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ABSTRACT
With the rise of adolescent smartphone use, concerns about teen online safety are also on the
rise. A number of parental control apps are available for mobile devices, but adoption of these
apps has been markedly low. To better understand these apps, their users, and design
opportunities in the space of mobile online safety for adolescents, we have conducted four
studies informed by the principles of Value Sensitive Design (VSD). In Study 1 (Chapter 2), we
conducted a web-based survey of 215 parents and their teens (ages 13-17) using two separate
logistic regression models (parent and teen) to examine the factors that predicted parental use of
technical monitoring apps on their teens’ mobile devices. Both parent and teen models confirmed
that low autonomy granting (e.g., authoritarian) parents were the most likely to use parental
control apps. The teen model revealed additional nuances, indicating that teens who were
victimized online and had peer problems were more likely to be monitored by their parents.
Overall, increased parental control was associated with more (not fewer) online risks.
In Study 2 (Chapter 3), we conducted a structured, qualitative feature analysis of 75 Android
mobile apps designed for promoting adolescent online safety. We found that the available apps
overwhelmingly supported parental control through restriction and monitoring over teen selfregulation or parental active mediation. In Study 3 (Chapter 4), we conducted a qualitative
analysis of 736 reviews of 37 mobile online safety apps from Google Play that were publicly
posted and written by teens. Our results indicate that teen ratings were significantly lower than
that of parents with 76% of the teen reviews giving apps a single star. Teens felt that the apps
were overly restrictive and invasive of their personal privacy, negatively impacting their
relationships with their parents.
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For our final study (Chapter 5), we developed a mobile app prototype suggesting alternative
designs for keeping teens safe online and conducted a user study which showed that parents and
children (ages 10-17) both significantly preferred our new app design over existing parental
control apps. Both parents and children reported that our VSD informed design is less privacyinvasive for children and would improve communication and trust relationship between them.
Yet, more work needs to be done to improve approaches for risk detection and mediation that
support online safety. In summary, this research will enable researchers and designers to create
more effective solutions for teen online safety that will help promote more positive parent-teen
relationships.
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CHAPTER 1: EXAMINING ADOLESCENT ONLINE SAFETY WITHIN
MOBILE CONTEXTS
1.1

Introduction

Adolescent online safety within mobile contexts has become a salient and problematic issue
for families for the following reasons: 1) mobile smart devices are the most prolific medium for
communication, 2) these devices lend themselves to “near constant” access to the internet, and 3)
this access is often unmediated by parents [6,23]. Teens generally have a strong sense of
personal privacy when it comes to their mobile devices [39], making the negotiation process
between parental control and teen autonomy difficult to manage [54]. As a result, parents are
often unaware or underestimate the amount and types of social media apps their teens use [19],
as well as the online interactions their teens experience, which may put them at risk [189]. Since
parental mediation has been identified as a key protective factor against harm resulting from
negative online experiences [115], unmediated access to the internet via personal mobile devices,
may be the weakest link in ensuring the safety of teens online.
Our goal in this dissertation is to work toward designing better adolescent online safety apps
that will help promote positive parent-teen relationships. We believe that a value sensitive design
(VSD) approach is the best fit for solving this problem as VSD involves designing technology
while keeping human values in mind. VSD is defined as “a theoretically grounded approach to
the design of technology that accounts for human values in a principled and comprehensive
manner throughout the design process” [62]. By reverse engineering the values embedded in the
design of existing apps, we want to understand how current apps use technical mediation. This
process also helps us to know what values the current apps do not embed, so that we can plan to
embed those values in our new app. For example, family value systems [92] are the values we
1

acquire from our families that remain with us throughout our adulthood and, in turn, play a
pivotal role in our parenting styles.
In this dissertation, we present four studies: 1) Study 1: an empirical investigation of teen
mobile online risk experiences and parental technical mediation of their teen’s mobile devices to
show that the values embedded in the features of these existing apps are sub-optimal1, 2) Study
2: a technical investigation of mobile online safety apps2, 3) Study 3: a teen-centric empirical
investigation on the use of parental control apps3, and 4) Study 4: conceptualizing and evaluating
a new approach to mobile online safety by building a prototype of a new online safety app with
features that better meet the needs of parents and teens.

1.2

Background

In this section, we first situate our research within the broader teen, families, and technology
research. Then, we discuss adolescent online safety research and note how little research has
been done in mobile contexts.

1.2.1

An Overview of Research on Teens, Families, and Technology

Teen technology adoption has increased rapidly in the United States; for example, 73% of
teens owned a smartphone in 2015 compared to 47% in 2013 [110,117]. This dramatic increase
in technology access has prompted researchers to study how technology and mediating its use in

1

Published in the Proceedings of the 2018 ACM Conference on Human Factors in Computing Systems (CHI 2018)
[71]
2
Published in the 20th ACM Conference on Computer-Supported Cooperative Work and Social Computing (CSCW
2017) [184]
3
Published in the Proceedings of the 2018 ACM Conference on Human Factors in Computing Systems (CHI 2018)
[70]
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the home has affected parent-teen relationships. In recent years, adolescent online safety and
parental mediation of their children’s technology use have become important areas of research
within ACM’s broader Special Interest Group on Computer-Human Interaction (SIGCHI)
community [19,81,82,86] including the ACM Conference on Human Factors in Computing
Systems (CHI) [8,82,124,187,192,193,194].
A common theme across much of this literature shows that technology creates quite a bit of
tension in families [19,86]. For instance, Yardi and Bruckman [193] found that parents desire
more transparency and awareness about what their teens are doing online. Meanwhile, navigating
these privacy boundaries is difficult; parents and teens struggle to find a balance between
parental control and teen autonomy in virtual spaces [54], and both generally agree that teens
should have some level of privacy in online spaces, so that they can gain independence [39].
Moser et al. [124] found that parents and children disagree over what types of content are
appropriate for parents to share about their children via social media. These are only some of the
tensions that have been enumerated in the Human-Computer Interaction literature.

1.2.2

An Overview of Research on Adolescent Online Safety

While adolescent online safety is the broader topic associated with our research, we limited
the scope of our background literature to adolescent online safety as it relates to technical
mediation solutions. There are several excellent articles in the literature [18,23,91,95,96,192]
that include a broader discussion about adolescent online safety and risks in general.. The
majority of empirical research in the field of adolescent online safety relies heavily on surveybased parent and teen self-reports around teens’ online risk experiences and the factors that
contribute to the likelihood of increased risk exposure [139]. Researchers from the SIGCHI
3

community [19,39,86], have studied families and technology use more holistically; for instance,
Blackwell et al. [19] studied the tensions that exist between parents and children around
technology use in the home. They found that parents underestimate teens’ social media use,
teens’ sometimes felt like their parents ignored their requests for privacy, and family rules
around technology use were often broken by both parents and children. In contrast, Cranor et al.
[39] found that parents agreed that teens need some degree of privacy, so that they can gain
independence in online spaces. Meanwhile, Hiniker et al. [86] found that parental rules that
constrain technology use (e.g., banning Snapchat), as opposed to context of use (e.g., “no phone
at the dinner table,”) were less likely to be broken. A common theme among these studies was
the focus on the broader context of technology use in home settings and the tensions between
parents and teens around rule-setting to manage expectations and appropriate boundaries with
their children. However, none of these studies specifically examined teens’ perceptions of having
mobile online safety apps installed on their smartphones.

1.2.3

Adolescent Online Safety in Mobile Contexts

According to a Pew Research survey conducted in 2018, 95% of U.S. teenagers (ages 13 to
17) access the internet via a mobile device, enabling 45% of teens to have near-constant access
to the internet [6]. For instance, 85% of teens report using YouTube, 72% use Instagram, 69%
use Snapchat, 51% report using Facebook [6].
Mobile smartphones provide new opportunities for teens, but they may also expose them to
more online risks [115]. As early as 2009, 15% of teens reported receiving sexually suggestive
imagery via text message (“sexting”) and 4% admitted to sending “sext” messages to others via
their mobile devices [2]. Research conducted in 2015 found that teens who have internet-enabled
4

smartphones are at least twice as likely to experience online sexual solicitations and have sex
with a partner that they first met online [145]. The Crimes Against Children Research Center
[122] estimates that most online risks teens encounter (e.g., exposure to unwanted explicit
content, harassment, or sexual solicitations) are through the use of social media sites. Most
concerning, however, is that a number of the social media apps teens use from their mobile
devices have been associated with severe consequences ranging from illicit sexual exploits, teen
suicide, and even murder [204,205]. As a response to this, social media coalitions, such as
“Parents Who Fight” [206], have been popping up around the country to urge parents to find
better ways to protect their teens from online risks. This demand has also led to a lucrative
market for parental control software designed to keep teens safe [207]. However, very little is
known about the mobile apps currently available on the market for promoting adolescent online
safety.

1.3

Research Overview

In this section, we discuss our over-arching research questions, the theoretical framework we
are going to use in this dissertation, and an overview of our four studies.

1.3.1

Over-arching Research Questions

From our literature review, it is clear that technical mediation of mobile devices warrants
further examination. Specifically, we are interested in answering the following research
questions:
RQ1: What are the salient factors that could influence parents and teens to adopt
technical mediation strategies for mobile online safety?
5

RQ2: Why does a gap exist between currently available technical mediation solutions for
mobile online safety and the adoption of these apps?
RQ3: Do teens generally like or dislike when parental control apps are installed on their
mobile devices? What rationale do they provide for liking or disliking parental control
apps?
RQ4: Can we design alternative solutions that are more sensitive to the needs of parents
and teens in promoting online safety while respecting teens’ privacy?
In our final study. we conceptualize a new approach to adolescent mobile online safety and
present an app called Circle of Trust, an Android mobile online safety app for children and their
parents. This mobile app prototype breaks away from the status quo and examines whether
alternative strategies (e.g., improved parent-teen communication or teen self-regulation) may be
more effective in the goal of keeping teens from risky activities via their mobile devices.

1.3.2

Theoretical Framing

We frame this research through the lenses of Value Sensitive Design and the Teen Online
Safety Strategies framework, which are both described in more detail below.

1.3.2.1 A Value Sensitive Design Approach
Value Sensitive Design (VSD) is “a theoretically grounded approach to the design of
technology that accounts for human values in a principled and comprehensive manner
throughout the design process” [60 p. 55]. VSD consists of a tripartite methodology of
conceptual, empirical, and technical investigations that can both reflectively identify and
proactively embed values that are of moral importance into the design of systems [61].
6

Conceptual investigations involve philosophical discussions about what values are, which values
should be supported, and the design trade-offs among competing values. Empirical investigations
study the human context in which a technology is used (e.g., user studies), while technical
investigations focus on examining existing features within technology that may support or hinder
human values [61]. Our work is, therefore, conceptual, empirical, and technical investigations of
the values embedded in the design of mobile apps that promote adolescent online safety.
While we apply the principles of VSD in this dissertation, we are not the first to leverage this
approach in the context of teen mobile safety. Czeskis et al. [41] used a VSD approach when
they conducted scenario-based interviews with nine pairs of teens and parents regarding online
safety to identify key technical challenges for design. They found that safety, trust, and privacy
were salient values that caused tension between parents and teens and recommended design
guidelines for addressing these tensions [41]. Unlike Czeskis et al. [41], our work intends to
reverse engineer the values embedded in the design of existing mobile apps so that we can
understand how they currently approach technical mediation for mobile online safety. By doing
this, our goal is to understand the limitations of what is currently in use to better inform the
design of new mobile safety solutions for teens.
In our work, we explicitly apply the lens of VSD to family value systems. Family systems are
arguably the most important institutions of modern society, and family values, which are socially
constructed, become an integral part of who we are as humans and adults [92]. Family values are
also contingent on a number of contextual variables, such as socioeconomic status [4,194], and
shift over time [92]. The values ingrained into adulthood (e.g., obedience, discipline, honesty,
transparency, trust, openness, etc.) also play a large role in how we parent [208]. For instance, a
parent who values their teens’ privacy over their online safety may err on the side of indulgent
7

parenting, while a parent who values the inverse may be more authoritarian in their parenting
style [54]. However, research in developmental psychology confirms that authoritative parenting,
where parents regulate and supervise teens’ behaviors but also are responsive and supportive
toward their needs of individuality and autonomy, are most conducive to positive outcomes
[54,186]. In the next section, we discussed a conceptual framework of teen online safety
strategies to illustrate this important balance between parental oversight and teen self-regulation.

Figure 1: Teen Online Safety Strategies (TOSS) Conceptual Framework

1.3.2.2 Teen Online Safety Strategies Framework
The Teen Online Safety Strategies (TOSS) framework (As shown in Figure 1) was developed
as part of our previously published work [184]. This framework is built upon the rationale that
adolescent online safety is often framed as an outcome of effective parenting, which assumes
that parents have some level of influence or control over teens’ exposure to online risks
[49,99,109,114]. However, prior literature also suggests that tension exists between parental
control and teen autonomy when it comes to teens’ online behaviors, their desire for privacy, and
online safety [23,54,134,135]. Past research also highlighted the importance of collaborative
practices that involved teens in their own mobile safety [41,82,101]. Therefore, the two main
8

strategies we included in our conceptual framework of Teen Online Safety Strategies (TOSS) are
parental control and teen self-regulation. In the sections that follow, we further define parental
control and explain how monitoring, restriction, and active mediation are three primary ways in
which parents can influence teen online safety. We also discuss teen self-regulation and three of
its key components – self-awareness, impulse control, and risk-coping.

1.3.2.2.1 Parental Control
Much of the original work regarding parental mediation strategies for online safety was
originally derived from Valkenburg et al.’s [175] scale assessing three styles of parental
television mediation: social co-viewing (i.e., monitoring), restrictive, and instructive (i.e., active)
mediation. These constructs and scales have since been adapted for use in the context of online
parental mediation [49,51,114,121]. We will define and briefly discuss some of the literature
related to each of these parental mediation strategies.

1.3.2.2.2 Monitoring
Monitoring is defined as the surveillance of a teen’s online activities, such as checking text
messages, call logs, or web browser history [113]. Monitoring is often considered a more passive
parental mediation strategy [168], where a parent either co-views the content being consumed
(e.g., a web page) or checks logs to monitor teens’ activity after-the-fact. For instance, nearly
half (48%) of parents in the Pew Research study said that they manually checked the teens’ call
log or text messages from their mobile devices [5]. Mesch [121] found that monitoring websites
visited reduced the cyberbullying risks posed to teens. However, other research has found that
parenting monitoring was actually associated with higher levels of online risks for some teens
9

[49], suggesting that monitoring may occur after teens have already experienced some kind of
problem online.

1.3.2.2.3 Restriction
Restrictive mediation occurs when parents place rules and limits on a teen’s online activities
[51,113]. Examples of rules include setting limits on screen-time or the types of content deemed
acceptable for viewing [175]. Mesch [121] found that creating rules for what websites teens
could visit also reduced cyberbullying. However, Shin and Ismail [158] suggest that “controlbased” parenting through restrictive mediation may have negative effects, causing teens to take
more risk-seeking behaviors, such as becoming friends with strangers on social networking sites.

1.3.2.2.4 Active Mediation
Active mediation involves interactions and discussions between parents and teens regarding
online activities or experiences [51,113]. This parental mediation strategy has been used
synonymously with “evaluative” or “instructive” mediation [175]. In the context of television
viewing, active mediation occurs when parents discuss how “certain shows are unrealistic, or
that good or bad things are done by characters” [175 p. 3]. Similarly, parents have numerous
opportunities to discuss the often inappropriate content teens may consume online [192].
Duerager and Livingstone [49] suggest that active mediation may reduce online risks without
reducing potential benefits of online engagement. Wisniewski et al., [188] also found an
“empowering” effect of active mediation where teens were able to engage in online activities and
get help from their parents when they found themselves in riskier situations.

10

1.3.2.3 Teen Self-Regulation
Not much work has been done in the realm of teen-self regulation and online safety.
However, recent work by Wisniewski et al. [187], suggests that teens can exhibit resilience that
serves to protect them from negative effects of the online risks they encounter. And, when teens
encounter online risks, they often take active measures to cope with them [192]. As such, we
went back to the adolescent developmental psychology literature and found that self-regulation
can be framed as a “resiliency factor” in protecting teens from deviant peer influences and antisocial behavior [66]. Self-regulation is defined as the ability to modulate one’s own emotions
and behaviors through monitoring, inhibiting, and evaluating oneself compared to given societal
standards [58,102,123]. Bi-direction influences have been found between patterns of parental
mediation strategies and teen self-regulatory behaviors [123]. Therefore, we incorporated teen
self-regulation into our framework and drew from the developmental psychology literature in the
sections below.

1.3.2.3.1 Self-Monitoring
According to social cognitive theory, “most human behavior, being purposive, is regulated
by forethought” [10 p. 248]. Therefore, self-monitoring is a key component of self-regulation
[10,102]. However, in relation to teens, research has often found that such self-monitoring and
regulatory “forethought” may be lacking [165,166], which is why teens may have a higher
proclivity towards risk-taking. In order for teens to effectively self-regulate their own online
behaviors, they must be aware (at least to some level) of their own motivations and actions
through self-observation [10]. Therefore, we include this as one of the teen self-regulation
strategies in our conceptual framework.
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1.3.2.3.2 Impulse Control
Impulse control is defined as the ability to inhibit one’s short-term desires in favor of the
long-term consequences that may be caused by one’s actions [17]. Losing control of one’s shortterm desires or impulses has been cited as one of the major reasons why self-regulation fails [12]
and has been linked to a higher-order construct of executive functioning [66]. Again, research
suggests that impulse control is “relatively immature” in teens and may lead to “suboptimal
decisions” [29]. However, we include impulse control in our TOSS framework because it can act
as a protective mechanism for online risks.

1.3.2.3.3 Risk-Coping
Coping is related to self-regulation in that it is a self-regulatory process that occurs after one
encounters a stressful situation [58,106]. It involves both attempting to address the problem and
managing the negative emotions that are caused by the event [58]. Adolescent developmental
psychology literature has identified two main dimensions for coping strategies, which include
approach and avoidance/withdrawal [50,154]. Approach strategies involve more active
processes, such as problem-solving, advice-seeking, and acquiring social support. Avoidance
strategies are considered more passive or fatalistic, where teens attempt to withdraw from the
problem without trying to change or improve it. Some adolescent online safety literature has
already addressed the importance of risk-coping [45,95,188], finding that risk-coping is
influenced by both parental mediation strategies and the teens’ own appraisals of their online risk
experiences. Actively coping with risky online situations has been found to help teens feel less
bothered about the event that occurred [45]. Thus, the risk-coping literature [95,188] ties directly
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back to the concept of building teen resilience [187] so that teens can thrive in spite of
experiencing online risks [188].
In summary, we visually situate the parental strategies with the analogous teen strategies
(e.g., parental monitoring versus self-monitoring) for online safety, and we show an explicit
relationship between parental active mediation and teen risk-coping (Figure 1). This is because
when teens experience risk, one of the ways they can cope is by seeking active mediation or help
from their parents [188]. In Chapter 3, we will apply this framework to the domain of mobile
online safety to understand the feature sets that support each of these strategies. In Chapter 5, we
aim to translate the TOSS framework into design.

1.3.3

An Overview of Four Research Studies

This dissertation consists of four studies related to adolescent online safety within mobile
contexts. Our first study is a web-based survey. The main goal of this survey is to identify the
factors that contribute to the adoption of technical monitoring of a teens’ mobile device by
parents. In our study, we used two separate surveys- one for parents and other one for teens. For
data analysis, we used logistic regression [160] and analyzed the factors that contribute to mobile
online safety app adoption.
The second study is a structured analysis [185] of Android mobile apps that promote
adolescent online safety. As Android has 83% of the global market share of mobile smartphones,
we have decided to focus on Android apps for this study [209]. We have included those apps
which are free or have a free trial version. We found 75 apps in Google Play app store that are
relevant to our study. We have used a grounded approach [169] to make a list of 42 features
related to teen online safety available in these 75 apps. Some of these features are application
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log, call log, browser log, and application block. We mapped all these features to the TOSS
framework (Figure 1). Our results indicate that 89% of the features supported promote parental
control through monitoring (44%) and restricting teen’s online behavior (43%) over teen selfregulation. This result implies that there is a need to design new adolescent online safety apps
which will be more teen-centric and will have values that will help teens to grow as responsible
young adults.
Our third study is a teen-centric empirical investigation on the use of parental control apps.
Mobile applications (“apps”) developed to promote adolescent online safety are underutilized
and rely heavily on parental control features that monitor and restrict teens’ mobile activities.
This asymmetry in parental surveillance initiates an interesting research question – how do teens
themselves feel about such parental control apps? We conducted a qualitative analysis of 736
reviews of 37 mobile online safety apps from Google Play that were publicly posted and written
by teens. Our results indicate that teen ratings were significantly lower than that of parents with
76% of the teen reviews giving apps a single star. Teens felt that the apps were overly restrictive
and invasive of their personal privacy, negatively impacting their relationships with their parents.
We relate these findings with current HCI literature on mobile online safety including broader
literature around privacy and surveillance and outline design opportunities for parental control
apps.
Our final goal is to embed some more positive values that promote healthy adolescent
development [210] in the design of a new mobile app of adolescent online safety. We have
finalized our alternative design solutions by adding those features which will help promoting
parental active mediation and teen self-regulation. One way in which this app will be
significantly different from the existing apps on the market is that it will be more respectful of a
14

teen’s privacy by abstracting some of the details about their mobile activities. For instance,
parents and teens may both be able to view reports on who the teen engages with via their mobile
device instead of a parent receiving low level details, such as every text message a teen sends
and every website he or she visits. We present a study on users’ perceptions of this new
adolescent mobile safety app.
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CHAPTER 2: AN EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION OF TEEN MOBILE
ONLINE RISK EXPERIENCES AND PARENTAL TECHNICAL
MEDIATION OF THEIR TEENS’ MOBILE DEVICES
2.1

Introduction

The personal nature and portability of mobile devices, as well as their always “on”
connectivity and pervasive use by teens [19], create new challenges for parents that make it even
more difficult for them to regulate online content that their teens access in private as well as
mediate the online interactions their teens may share with new and potentially unsafe others
online [23]. We have already mentioned in Chapter 1 that nearly half (48%) of parents say they
manually check call logs and messages on their teens’ mobile phones, while only 16% report
using parental control apps to monitor and restrict their teens’ mobile online activities [5].
The low adoption rates of technical monitoring of teens’ mobile smart devices suggests a
potential disconnect between the technical solutions currently available for mobile online safety,
their adoption, and use. VSD empirical investigations study the human context in which a
technology is used [61]. We apply VSD to analyze survey data to find out why current
adolescent online safety apps are underutilized and the factors that contribute to adoption. Apart
from this, we have also tested whether teens are at more risk due to mobile technologies than
online in general. Most of the research conducted in adolescent online safety does not distinguish
mobile from online, so it’s not very clear how mobile influences online risks. Thus, it warrants
further exploration to answer the following research questions:
RQ1: Do teens, who use a mobile phone, face more online risks (or get victimized more
online) than teens, who do not use a mobile phone?
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RQ2: What factors predict whether parents use technical monitoring apps on their teens’
mobile devices?
RQ3: How do these factors and relationships differ based on the perceptions of parents
versus teens?
RQ4: How do these results inform parenting practices and/or the design of parental control
apps used for adolescent online safety in mobile contexts?
To answer these research questions, we conducted a web-based survey of 215 parent-teen
(ages 13-17) dyads in the U.S. to examine the factors that explained whether or not parents opted
to use technical monitoring of their teens’ mobile devices. We used a rank-based non-parametric
test for answering the first research question. Then, we ran two separate logistic regression
models to understand both parent and teen perspectives. Based on parental reports, those who
were more low autonomy granting (e.g., authoritarian) and used the internet frequently were
most likely to use parental control apps. For teens, those who reported using the internet
frequently, being victimized online in the past, having peer problems, and who reported having
more authoritarian parents were more likely to be monitored by their parents. Our post hoc
analysis revealed additional nuances, suggesting that parental control apps may reinforce
parenting practices that may actually be harmful to teens, leading to more peer problems and
possibly even more online victimization, instead of protecting teens from these negative
experiences. In this work, we make the following key contributions:
1) Answered if mobile devices increase risks for teens than online in general (RQ1).
2) Drew from developmental psychology to develop and empirically validate a research
framework to identify parent and teen factors that contribute to parental use of technical
monitoring (i.e., “parental control apps”) on their teens’ mobile devices (RQ2).
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3) Deeply examined the relationships among parenting styles, teen peer problems, online
victimization, and technical monitoring of teens’ mobile devices, and showed how these
relationships differed based on parent and teen perceptions (RQ3).
4) Demonstrated how existing parental control apps may reinforce authoritarian parenting
styles, which have been shown to negatively affect youth outcomes.
5) Conceptualized new design guidelines for mobile online safety apps that promote more
authoritative parenting styles through increased parental involvement and teen autonomy
granting (RQ4).
In the following sections, we first situate our research within the broader adolescent online
safety literature and build a theoretical research framework, which helped us formulate our
research hypotheses. Then, we present our results and discuss the implications of our findings.
Finally, we provide recommendations for designing more effective and flexible parental control
apps.

2.2

Background

In recent work, Blackwell et al. [19] found that personal devices, such as mobile
smartphones, create even more challenges for parents and teens due to the limited visibility
parents have into their teens online activities from these devices. Additionally, as the
development of mobile phones constantly changes, societies' norms change as well. Parents
frequently find themselves with less digital knowledge than their teens. This makes it
challenging for parents to implement appropriate rules that protect their teens [177]. As a result
of these challenges, some parents have resorted to using technical means to monitor their teens’
mobile phones. Czeskis et al. [41] noted how the increasing number of mobile safety applications
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being offered to help parents monitor their teens through more technical means have far-reaching
implications for parent-teen relationships, including potentially negative impacts on privacy,
trust, and teen development. They conceptualized a fictitious app called “PhoneTracker” that
would allow parents to turn on their teens’ cell phone’s microphone and read their text messages.
They found that parents and teens felt that such an application would be important and useful in
cases of emergency, but were less inclined to believe such information would be appropriate to
share in non-emergency situations.
A general consensus among HCI researchers [81,82,101] is that increased family
communication, trust, involvement, and joint-decision making between parents and teens are
better approaches to keeping teens safe online than exerting higher levels of parental control. Ko
et al. envisioned a more collaborative approach to mobile safety monitoring, by developing
“FamiLync,” that helped parents and teens jointly set use-limits on the teens’ mobile device.
They found that this participatory approach helped achieve more buy-in from the teens and
reduced smartphone usage. Others have gone as far as to advocate that parents should obtain
their teens’ consent before using parental controls to monitor their teens’ online activities
[127,149]. To understand parental control app adoption, we delve further into the developmental
psychology literature. We identify several parent and teen factors to build a theoretical
framework.

2.3

Research Framework

In this section, we define the theoretical constructs we used in our models and present our
research hypotheses.
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2.3.1

Parental Technical Monitoring of Teen Mobile Devices

Technical monitoring involves parents checking teens’ online activities, including browsing
history, call logs, and messages, through the use of software packages [113]. A number of
researchers have studied technical monitoring used on home computers [5,51,195], but less
research has focused on the use of technical monitoring on mobile devices. In 2009, Mitchell et
al. [211] conducted a study on family use of filtering and blocking software used on desktop
computers. They found that 33% of parents adopted this technology, and those who did, tended
to have younger children (ages 10-15), high levels of concern regarding exposure to
inappropriate sexual content, and did not trust their children to use the internet responsibly on
their own. In 2016, Pew Research reported a similar statistic – that 39% of parents used technical
monitoring for blocking or filtering their teens online activities, but only 16% of parents did so
on their teens’ mobile devices [5].
To our knowledge, however, no empirical work has been conducted to examine the factors
that contribute to whether or not parents use these types of parental control apps on their teens’
mobile devices (RQ2). Thus, we treat this construct – technical monitoring of a teen’s mobile
device by their parent(s) – as the dependent variable of interest in our research framework. In the
next sections, we draw from the literature to build a model of relevant parent and teen factors
that may help explain the variance in this outcome variable.

2.3.2

Parenting Styles

Baumrind’s seminal work [15,16] on parenting styles has been widely used throughout the
developmental psychology literature [104,171], and has also been applied within the adolescent
online safety and risk literature [51,125,174]. According to Baumrind, there are four distinct
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parenting styles (i.e., authoritative, authoritarian, permissive, and neglectful) that vary along two
separate dimensions: 1) Responsiveness, the extent in which a parent is warm and supportive of
their child’s needs for autonomy and individual needs, and 2) Demandingness, the extent in
which parents use behavioral and psychological control in order to ensure their child’s
compliance with societal standards. Much of the literature has emphasized the divergent youth
outcomes related to authoritative (highly responsive and demanding) versus authoritarian (low
responsiveness and highly demanding) parenting styles. Authoritative parenting has been shown
to lead to a number of positive youth outcomes, such as increased competence and fewer
behavioral and psychological problems [104]. Meanwhile, authoritarian parenting is generally
associated with negative youth outcomes, including poor mental health and behavioral problems
[138,171].
Parenting style has also been shown to have a significant effect on the parental mediation
strategies used to keep teens safe online [51]. In 2006, Eastin et al. [51] found that authoritative
and authoritarian parents were both more likely to use technological monitoring on their home
computers compared to parents who had indulgent (i.e., permissive) and neglectful parenting
styles. In contrast, Nakayama et al. [125] studied parental use of monitoring systems that had
GPS devices to track the location of one’s child. They found that parental control (i.e.,
demandingness) was the strongest predictor of parental intention to use these tracking devices.
While no studies have specifically examined parenting styles in relation to technical monitoring
used on teens’ mobile devices, based on this related work, we hypothesize:
H1: Authoritative parents will be more likely to use technical monitoring on their teens’
mobile devices than permissive or neglectful parents.
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H2: Authoritarian parents will be more likely to use technical monitoring on their teens’
mobile devices than permissive or neglectful parents.

2.3.3

Teen Characteristics

Responsive parenting depends on customizing one’s parenting strategies to meet the unique
needs of each child [100]. Yet, few studies have tried to understand how parental mediation
strategies for online safety vary based on teen factors, such as their psychological disposition or
their past online risk experiences. Therefore, we incorporate some of these teen factors in our
research framework.

2.3.3.1 Psychological and Behavioral Problems
In their 2014 comprehensive review of the online risk literature, Livingstone and Smith [115]
conclude that there is little evidence to suggest that the use of online and mobile technologies
pose any greater risk to teens than offline risk encounters. Instead, they emphasize several risk
factors, such as psychological difficulties, behavioral problems, and social factors, that make
some children more vulnerable to harm than others.
The psychological literature has examined a myriad of different psychological and behavioral
problems, some of the most common being emotional symptoms, inattention, peer relationship
problems, and conduct problems [72,73]. For example, Sourander et al. [163] found that offline
peer problems are associated with increased cyberbullying. The psychological literature has also
confirmed a relationship between parenting styles and problematic youth behaviors, but has yet
to examine the relationship of these constructs with the use of mobile monitoring technologies.
For instance, Reitz et al. [143] found delinquent and aggressive behaviors of youth were both
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predicted by and a predictor of parental involvement and autonomy granting decisions. Douglas
et al. found that parental monitoring of children’ media use through limit setting and active
mediation reduced screen time and exposure to violence, which in turn was associated with
higher levels of prosocial and lower levels of aggressive behaviors [68]. Based on these
empirical findings, we anticipate:
H3: Teens who exhibit psychological, social, or behavioral problems will be more likely to
have parents who use technical monitoring on their mobile devices.

2.3.3.2 Teen Online Victimization
Livingstone et al. [113] created a taxonomy of risks relating to youths’ internet use, which
included viewing inappropriate content, engaging in inappropriate contact with others (e.g.,
sexual grooming or personal data misuse), and problematic behavior or conduct (e.g., bullying
and sexual harassment). In this research, we draw from this framework and focus on teen online
victimization, as opposed to the perpetration of these risks. Since past research on home use of
filtering and blocking software [211] found that parents who know about what their children do
online and have high level of concern about their online behaviors, we hypothesize that:
H4: Teens who have been victimized online in the past will be more likely to have parents
who use technical monitoring on their mobile devices.
According to Livingstone and Smith [115], there is not much evidence which can prove that
online risk is worse than the risks teens typically face offline. In another research study
conducted in 2015 found that internet-enabled mobile devices increase teens’ risks of
experiencing online sexual solicitations double [145]. Based on that we hypothesize that:
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H4a: Teens, who use a mobile phone, face more online risks (or get victimized more online)
than Teens who do not use a mobile phone.
We tested this H4a hypothesis independently for answering RQ1 as it is not related to our
parent and teen models.

2.3.4

Contextual Variables and Demographics

In our research framework, we also wanted to control for a number of contextual variables,
such as frequency of internet use, age, gender, and socioeconomic status, which have been
shown in past research [108,174,179,211,212] to have significant effects on the various
constructs in our model. We highlight some of the relevant relationships that have previously
been found in the literature below.
Internet Use. In 2005, Wang et al. [179] found that parents who use the internet (“yes”
versus “no”) were significantly more likely to use website filtering software on their home
computers. Meanwhile, the frequency in which teens use the internet has been consistently
shown to be positively correlated with the frequency in which they encounter online risks
[83,112,115].
H5: Parents who use the internet more frequently will be more likely to use technical
monitoring on their teens’ mobile devices.
H6: Teens who use the internet more frequently will be more likely to have parents who use
technical monitoring on their mobile devices.
Age. Wang et al. [179] found that younger parents monitor their children more, but they did
not find a significant result for monitoring software use. However, Valcke [174] found that
parents between the ages of 25 and 44 use parental control software more than parents between
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the ages of 45 and 54. More consistency has been found around the effects of teen age; younger
teens’ are generally monitored (both manually and through technical means) more often than
older teens [68,108,174,179].
H7: Younger parents will be more likely to use technical monitoring on their teens’ mobile
devices.
H8: Younger teens will be more likely to have parents who use technical monitoring on their
mobile devices.
Gender. Valcke et al. [174] found significant differences in parental control exhibited
between fathers and mothers, where mothers were both more controlling and supportive. In
contrast, Mitchell et al. [179] did not find a significant relationship between parent gender and
the use of home computer filtering software. Other studies have also not found gender effects for
teens in relation to the use of monitoring software [108,179,211], except Gentile et al.’s [212],
who found that parents monitor their daughters’ media use more than their sons’. Given the
inconsistent findings we controlled for, but did not hypothesize, gender effects.
Income. Gentile et al. [212] found that parents with lower income are more likely to co-view
media, while higher income parents are more likely to use restrictive mediation. However, other
studies [179,211] have not found significant differences based on family income. Therefore,
similar to gender, we tested, but did not hypothesize, income effects.
In the next section, we describe our methods for how we tested our research framework.

2.4

Methods

We conducted a web-based survey study with parents (or legal guardians) and their teens
(ages 13-17) in the United States. Since parent and teen perspectives around digital media use,
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online risk experiences, and parental mediation strategies often differ [191,212], we chose to
include both of their perspectives in our analysis. In doing so, this allowed us to answer RQ3 on
whether the different perspectives of parents and teens influenced the outcomes associated with
our research framework. We explain our survey measures, data collection process, and data
analysis approach next.

2.4.1

Survey Design and Operationalization of Measures

In this section, we describe how we operationalized each of the constructs from our research
framework that were included in our web-based survey. All measures were asked to both parents
and teens (except household income, which was only asked to parents) and reworded accordingly
depending on the intended audience. Pre-validated measures from literature were leveraged
whenever possible.

2.4.1.1 Technical Monitoring
The following questions were asked to measure our dependent variable on a 5-point Likert
scale (1 = Not at All, 5 = All of the Time):
1) How often do you use parental control technologies to monitor your teen’s text or photo
messaging activities from his/her cell phone?
2) How often do you use parental control technologies to monitor what apps your teen
installs or uses on his/her cell phone?
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2.4.1.2 Parenting Style
Parenting style was assessed using Steinberg et al.’s [168] pre-validated Parenting Style
Index (PSI) that includes 26 questions measuring three scales of parenting style: 1) involvement
(i.e., responsiveness), 2) strictness/supervision (i.e., demandingness), and 3) autonomy granting.
Questions were measured on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree, 5 = Strongly Agree),
except for two strictness/supervision questions that were measured on a 7-point Likert scale.
Since the scale for autonomy granting was inverted coded (high values represented low
autonomy granting parenting), we reverse coded the entire scale, so that high values equated to
high levels of autonomy granting in our analyses. Steinberg’s scales were designed based on
Baumrind’s four parenting styles [16], but varied somewhat orthogonally: Authoritative parents
are high on all three dimensions of Steinberg et al.’s PSI sub-scales, while authoritarian parents
are high on strictness/supervision and low on the other involvement and autonomy granting
[46,55].

2.4.1.3 Teen Psychological and Behavior Problems
We used the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) to measure teen behavioral and
psychological problems [72,73]. The SDQ is a pre-validated, multi-dimensional behavioral
screening scale that consists of 25 questions that assess five subscales: 1) prosocial behavior, 2)
hyperactivity, 3) emotional symptoms, 4) conduct problems, and 5) peer problems. All items
were measured on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = Not true at all, 5 = True almost all the time).
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2.4.1.4 Teen Online Victimization
We drew from Wisniewski et al.’s [187] measures for online risk exposure, which generally
align with Livingstone et al.’s conceptual framework of online risks [113], to measure four types
on teen online victimization: 1) information breaches, 2) sexual solicitations, 3) online
harassment, and 4) exposure to explicit content. Similar, to the prior research [187], we
combined all four risk types to create a more holistic measure for online victimization, rather
than treating each risk type as a separate construct. We also considered and used each of them as
a separate construct while we tested H4a and answer RQ1. All items were measured on a 5-point
Likert scale (1 = Not at all, 5 = Almost every day). Questions were asked based on the teens’
experiences “within the past year.”

2.4.1.5 Contextual Variables
Internet use was adapted from Livingstone et al. [113] based on usage “in the past month”
(e.g., for work, social networking, instant messaging, etc.) and included nine items scored on a 5point Likert scale (1 = Not at all, 5 = Almost every day). Age was measured categorically for
parents and as an integer (13-17) for teens. Socioeconomic status was also measured
categorically based on household income.

2.4.2

Data Collection and Recruitment

IRB approval was granted to conduct a web-based survey with pairs of parents (or legal
guardians) and teens between the ages of 13 and 17-years old, who resided in the United States.
Parents or legal guardians had to be 25 years of age or older to consent to taking part in the
research study. Teens were also required to provide assent to participant in the research. We used
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a Qualtrics panel [201] to recruit a nationally representative sample of parents and teens. Parents
were sent a link to the survey, completed the consent and assent process with their children, then
were asked to complete their portion of the survey first, followed by their teens. In the survey,
we explicitly requested that all participants complete their portion of the survey “on their own”
without their respective parent or teen present. However, we also asked whether or not they
complied with these instructions. Attention screening questions (e.g., “Please select ‘Strongly
Disagree’ for this item response.”) were included throughout the survey to ensure data quality
[213]. Qualtrics removed data from participant pairs that failed quality checks prior to releasing
the data to the researchers and compensated participants.

2.4.3

Data Analysis Approach

We conducted a three-staged analysis: First, we assessed and prepared our data for analysis.
This included creating composite variables by averaging across all items in each subscale and
assessing construct validity. It also included assessing normality and conducting paired tests to
detect between group based on parent and teen constructs (RQ3). The psychometric properties
and descriptive statistics for our main model constructs are shown in Table 1. We used this
preliminary analysis to inform the second stage of our analysis, which explicitly tested the
hypotheses (H1-H8) posed in our research framework. For testing H4a, we ran the Mann
Whitney U Test to determine if there is difference in online victimization between mobile user
and non-user. Then, IBM SPSS Statistics 24 [214] was used to run two logistic separate
regression models, one for parents and one for teens, to address RQ2 and RQ3.
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Table 1: Reliability Metrics and Descriptive Statistics
Measure

Cronbach’s ∝

Skewness

Kurtosis

Mean/Median

St. Dev.

Parent

Teen

P

T

P

T

P

T

Technical Monitoring^

0.94

0.93

0.49

0.30

-1.13

-1.29

2.00

2.50

-

-

-1.20

Internet Use

0.88

0.86

0.51

0.31

-0.39

-0.34

2.72

2.77

0.95

0.85

-0.99

0.84
0.89
0.83

0.86
0.88
0.83

-1.87
-1.10
-0.34

-1.36
-0.99
-0.06

7.93
0.776
-0.32

4.83
0.39
-0.45

4.33
4.67
3.34

4.22
4.50
3.18

0.74

0.79

-2.46*
-2.16*
4.57***

0.78
0.79
0.86
0.83
0.70

0.78
0.77
0.89
0.77
0.74

-0.38
0.25
0.93
1.14
0.82

-0.47
0.45
0.99
1.11
0.56

-0.17
-0.26
0.27
0.35
0.26

-0.13
-0.29
0.21
0.39
-0.32

3.96
2.35
2.09
1.60
2.11

4.02
2.18
2.10
1.60
2.11

0.66
0.79
0.88
0.70

0.68
0.81
0.97
0.76

-1.62
4.47***
-0.22
-0.40
0.03

0.87

0.94

0.61

1.54

-0.73

1.19

1.50

1.25

-

-

2.03*

Parenting Style
Involvement^
Strictness/Supervision^
Autonomy Granting
Strengths/Difficulties
Prosocial
Hyperactivity
Emotional
Conduct^
Peer Problems
Teen Victimization^

P

Difference

T

P=Parent, T=Teen; ^ Signifies skewed distributions; Median and Wilcoxon Signed Ranked tests were used for assessing nonnormal data; * Denotes p-value <= 0.05, ** <= 0.01, *** <= 0.001

All requirements and assumptions (e.g., linearly related to the logit of the dependent variable)
for the logistic regression models were considered prior to analysis. To test the hypotheses
related to parenting styles (H1 and H2), we examined interaction effects between the two
parenting style dimensions (involvement and autonomy granting). Finally, we conducted an
exploratory post hoc analysis to more deeply understand the relationships among the constructs
that were found to be significant in our previous models (RQ4). We used SmartPLS 3.0 [146]
and Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modelling (PLS-SEM).

2.5

Results

We discuss our result in this section. First, we provide the descriptive statistics. Then, we
include results for research questions RQ1-RQ4.
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2.5.1

Descriptive Statistics

We collected data from 215 parent-teen pairs. The majority of the teen (56.3%) and parent
(67%) participants were female. Most parents (42.3%) were between 35 and 44 years of age with
another 32.5% of parents between the ages of 45 and 54. The average age of teen participants
was 14.78-years-old with a median of 15-years-old. Most teens (65.5%) reported living in
traditional two parent households. Parents in our sample reported household incomes ranging
between $20k and to over $150k with a median household income of $60k. Among parents about
70% said they were White/Caucasian. 13% were African American, 13% were Hispanic, and 4%
came from other ethnic origins. Teen participants had similar ethnic distributions to their parents.
A total of 89% of parents and 87% of teens said they completed their portion of the survey on
their own. As shown in Table 1, the Cronbach’s ∝ for all of our measures were above the
threshold of 0.7, suggesting adequate construct validity [151,215]. However, we removed 2 scale
items from the strictness/supervision scale due to poor reliability. We also found that our
dependent variable (i.e., mobile technical monitoring) was skewed, which persuaded us to run a
logistic instead of a standard regression. Thus, we dichotomized our dependent variable (0 = Did
not use, 1 = Did use technical monitoring). The percentage of parents who reported using
technical monitoring (dependent variable) was higher than in the Pew report [5], with 54% of
parent participants reporting at least minimal (1 = Rarely) use of technical mediation (Median
scores prior to dichotomization are reported in Table 1). Approximately 19% of teens in our
sample said they did not know if their parents used technical monitoring on their mobile devices.
We also found some significant differences in the perceptions between parents and their
teens (Table 1). Parents reported significantly higher levels of parental involvement,
strictness/supervision, and autonomy granting compared to their teens. These findings are
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consistent with previous literature, which suggests that parental reports may be subject to social
desirability effects [212]. Parents also reported significantly higher levels of hyperactivity
exhibited by their teens than the teens themselves reported and assumed higher levels of teen
online victimization than reported by their teens. To account for these differences, we made a
methodological decision to run two separate regression models to assess parent perceptions and
teen perceptions as indicators of parental technical monitoring of their teens’ mobile devices. We
chose to use parental reports as our dependent variable for both models, assuming parents were
the authoritative source on whether or not they used parental control apps on their teens’ mobile
devices.
Table 2: Mobile Use and Teen Online Risks
Variable Name

Mobile User
Mean Rank
120.46

Non User
Mean Rank
92.26

U

z

7195

3.794***

Sexual solicitations

118

95.37

14160

3.023***

Online harassment

118.04

95.32

6904.5

3.261***

Exposure to explicit content

120.01

92.83

7141.5

3.622***

Information breaches

* Denotes p-value <= 0.05, ** <= 0.01, *** <= 0.001

2.5.2

Teens, Mobile, and Online Risks

We have tested whether mobile devices increase teen risks than online in general. We first
tested it on holistic measure for online victimization and then checked for individual risk type:
1) information breaches, 2) sexual solicitations, 3) online harassment, and 4) exposure to explicit
content. A Mann-Whitney U test was run to determine if there were differences in online
victimization score between two groups (teen mobile user and non-user).
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Distributions of the victimization score for mobile user and non-user were not similar, as
assessed by visual inspection. Victimization scores for mobile user (mean rank = 121.48) were
statistically significantly higher than for mobile non-users (mean rank = 90.97), U = 7318, z =
3.74, p < 0.001. We got similar results for individual risk type, shown in Table 2.

2.5.3 Parent and Teen Factors Associated with Technical Monitoring of Mobile Devices
Results for logistic regression models are shown in this section. We end this section with a
post hoc analysis to gain insights of how parent and teen factors relate to each other.

2.5.3.1 Parent Model
Using the parent variables to predict the likelihood that they used parental mobile control
apps on their teens’ devices (Table 3), we correctly classified 73.3% of the cases. The model
explained 35% of the variance in our dependent variable. The logistic regression model was
statistically significant, χ2(13) = 43.487, p < 0.0005 [216]. An increase in the frequency of
parental internet usage was associated with an increased likelihood of use of parental control
apps on their teens’ mobile devices. For each unit increase in the frequency of parental internet
usage, parents were 2.307 times more likely to use parental control apps on their teens’ devices.
In contrast, an increase in parents’ self-reported autonomy granting parenting style was
associated with a reduction of use of parental control apps on their teens’ mobile devices.
Autonomy granting was negatively associated with parental decision of using mobile parental
control apps. For each unit increase in self-reported autonomy granting parenting style, the odds
of using parental control apps decreased by a factor of 3.134.
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Table 3: Parent Model. Binary logistic regression predicting likelihood of the use of mobile
parental control apps. Nagelkerke 𝑅 2 = 35%
Variable Name
Constant
Demographics
Female
Male
Age
SES
Parent Internet Use

B
6.468

S.E.
3.714

Odds Ratio
644.286

ref
-0.352
-0.336
-0.123
0.836**

0.494
0.29
0.152
0.302

0.703
0.715
0.884
2.307

0.148

0.836

0.534
0.424
0.392

0.974
0.611
0.319

0.437
0.404
0.512
0.540
0.461

1.169
0.833
1.930
0.535
0.889

Online Victimization
-0.179
Parenting Styles
Involvement
-0.026
Strictness/Supervision
-0.492
Autonomy Granting
-1.141**
Teen Strengths and Difficulties
Prosocial
0.157
Hyperactivity
-0.183
Emotional Symptoms
0.657
Conduct Problems
-0.626
Peer Problems
-0.118
* Denotes p-value <= 0.05, ** <= 0.01, *** <= 0.001

None of the other variables in our model reached a level of significance. We also tested for
interaction effects between involvement and strictness/supervision parenting styles and did not
find any significant effects.

2.5.3.2 Teen Model
Using the teen variables to predict the likelihood that their parents used parental mobile
control apps on their mobile devices (Table 4), we correctly classified 71.2% of the cases. The
model explained 31% of the variance in our dependent variable. The logistic regression model
was statistically significant, χ2(12) = 55.688, p < 0.0005 [216]. Similar to parents, an increase in
the frequency of teen internet usage was associated with an increased likelihood of use of
parental control apps on teens’ mobile devices. For each unit increase in the frequency of teen
internet usage, parents were 2.215 times more likely to use parental control apps on their devices.
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Table 4: Teen Model. Binary logistic regression predicting likelihood of the use of mobile
parental control apps. Nagelkerke 𝑅 2 = 31%
Variable Name
Constant
Demographics
Female
Male
Age

B
-1.080

S.E.
2.539

Odds Ratio
0.340

ref
-0.519
0.014

0.352
0.119

0.595
1.014

Teen Internet Use

0.795**

0.254

2.215

Online Victimization

0.693**

0.266

1.999

-0.041
0.284
-0.605*

0.377
0.308
0.254

0.960
1.329
0.546

-0.124
0.315
-0.398
-0.788
0.696*

0.303
0.330
0.333
0.438
0.336

0.883
1.370
0.672
0.455
2.006

Parenting Styles
Involvement
Strictness/Supervision
Autonomy Granting
Teen Strengths and Difficulties
Prosocial
Hyperactivity
Emotional Symptoms
Conduct Problems
Peer Problems
* Denotes p-value <= 0.05, ** <= 0.01, *** <= 0.001

For each unit increase in the frequency of teen online victimization, parents were 1.999 times
more likely to use parental control apps. Additionally, for each unit increase in the frequency of
teen self-reported peer problems, parents were two times more likely to use technical monitoring.
Autonomy granting was negatively associated with parental decision of using mobile parental
control apps. Autonomy granting was negatively associated with parental decision of using
mobile parental control apps. For each unit increase in teens’ reports of autonomy granting
parenting style, the odds of their parents using parental control apps decreased by a factor of
1.831. None of the other variable in our model reached a level of significance, and no interaction
effects were detected in the parenting style dimensions of involvement and
strictness/supervision.
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Table 5 summarizes the results above in relation to each of the research hypotheses proposed
earlier in our research framework. The significant main effect of autonomy granting parenting
and absence of an interaction effect between involvement and strictness/supervision provides
support for H2, that authoritarian (low autonomy granting) parents are significantly more likely
to use parental control apps. It also suggests a lack of support for H1, that authoritative (high
autonomy granting) parents are also more likely to use these apps. However, because neglectful
parents are also low autonomy granting, we felt it necessary to do further post hoc analyses.
Table 5: Summary of Hypotheses Testing Results for Parent and Teen Models
Hypotheses
H1: Authoritative Parent Style → Technical Monitoring (+)
H2: Authoritarian Parenting → Technical Monitoring (+)
H3: Teen Psychological & Behavioral Problems → Technical
Monitoring (+)
H4: Teen Online Victimization → Technical Monitoring (+)
H5/H6: Internet Use → Technical Monitoring (+)
H7/H8: Age → Technical Monitoring (-)

Parent
Model
Not
Supported
Supported
Not
Supported
Not
Supported
Supported
Not
Supported

Teen Model
Not Supported
Supported
Supported (Peer
Problems)
Supported
Supported
Not Supported

2.5.3.3 Post-Hoc Analyses
To understand the differences found between our parent and teen models, why some of our
hypotheses were not supported, and to disentangle the potential interaction effects between the
three parenting style dimensions, we conducted an exploratory post hoc analysis. In our previous
models, teen peer problems and online victimization were significant in the teen model, but not
in the parent model. We wanted to further examine the relationships between parenting styles,
these two salient constructs, and our dependent variable. To do this, we included parenting styles
(as reported by parents), teen peer problems (as reported by teens), teen online victimization
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(also by teens), and technical monitoring (as reported by parents) into one structural equation
model.

P: Parent, T: Teen; * denotes p-value <= 0.05, ** <= 0.01, *** <= 0.001; Dotted line denotes non-significant
path previously significant in the logistical regression

Figure 2: Post-Hoc Structural Equation Model
We started our exploration by creating a saturated PLS-SEM model, which included paths
between all constructs [67], to explore direct and indirect effects among constructs. Then, we
tested all possible interaction effects among the three dimensions of parenting style and other
model constructs. Next, we trimmed non-significant paths (i.e., paths not drawn are not
significant) to arrive at the model presented in Figure 2.
As shown in Figure 2, we found a significant and positive relationship between teen peer
problems and online victimization Interestingly, the direct path between peer problems and
technical monitoring (represented by a dotted line in Figure 2, which was previously significant
in our logistic regression model for teens in Table 4) became insignificant; this suggests that
online victimization fully mediated the relationship between teen peer problems and technical
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monitoring. The other direct paths that were significant in our earlier models remained
unchanged; however, this new model uncovered additional nuances between the three
dimensions of parenting styles, teen peer problems, and online victimization. Low autonomy
granting parenting predicted both increased peer problems and increased teen online
victimization; in contrast, strictness/supervision was associated with lower levels of online
victimization, and involvement with fewer peer problems (but not directly related to online
victimization).

Figure 3: Moderation Effect of Strictness/Supervision x Autonomy Granting on Online
Victimization
Next, we tested for any moderating effects of parenting style dimensions (involvement,
strictness/supervision, and autonomy granting) on peer problems, online victimization, and
technical monitoring. Using a two-stage method in SmartPLS 3 [146], we found a significant
moderating effect between autonomy granting and strictness/supervision on online victimization
(Figure 3). Based on the four distinct parenting styles [46], we found that teens of neglectful
parents reported significantly higher levels of online victimization than authoritarian, permissive,
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and authoritative parents. Finally, to account for the significant differences in parenting style as
reported by teens versus their parents, we reran the model using the teen responses for parenting
style. All paths in the model reached the same level of significance and were in the same
direction as the model shown in Figure 2.

2.6

Discussion

We now discuss the implications of our findings by summarizing our results to address our
research questions.

2.6.1

Mobile and Online Risks

From our results, it’s clear that mobile plays an important role in teen online victimization.
Teens with mobile phones are more likely to be victimized than teens without mobile phones
(H4a). During our literature review, we noticed that most adolescent online safety papers didn’t
report results for online and mobile individually. Instead they considered online and mobile
settings as online setting and reported their result which needs to be changed.

2.6.2

The Use of Parental Control Apps in Families

Low autonomy granting parents were the most likely to use parental control apps on their
teens’ mobile devices (H2). Meanwhile, teens who experienced online victimization in the past
year were the most likely to have parents who used technical monitoring on their mobile devices
(H4). However, our post hoc analysis revealed additional nuances. Teen peer problems and
online victimization only partially mediated the relationship between low autonomy granting
parenting and technical monitoring (Figure 2). This means that low autonomy granting parents
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were more likely to use parental control apps regardless of whether their teens were
experiencing these problems or not.
Further, we uncovered that while authoritarian parenting (low autonomy granting combined
with high strictness/supervision) seemed to reduce teen online victimization (Figure 3), it
possibly did so at the expense of increased peer problems (Figure 2). Overall, Low autonomy
granting parenting styles (i.e., authoritarian or neglectful) were associated with increased teen
peer problems and online victimization, suggesting what many researchers have already
confirmed in offline contexts [171,217], that these parenting styles may not be the most effective
in terms of protecting teens from experiencing online risks. Prior research has suggested that
parental restrictions from internet use and social media with the intent to safeguard teens from
online risks may have the opposite result, making teens feel ostracized by their peers [52]. Shaw
and Gant [155] found that internet use has the potential of decreasing loneliness, increasing selfesteem, and perceived support. In general, authoritarian and restrictive parenting styles (tough
love) typically do not provide the supportive environment teens need to manage social problems,
has negative effects on a child’s emotion regulation, and can prevent teens from maturing into
well-adjusted adults [30,171,202].
Unlike Eastin et al. [51], who found that authoritative and authoritarian parenting both
predicted the use of in-home use of blocking and filtering software on desktop computers, we
only found this true for the latter. Authoritative parents were not significantly more likely to use
technical monitoring on their teens’ mobile devices (H1). We believe this departure from Eastin
et al.’s earlier findings uncovers a unique difference between the social norms around in-home
computers versus personal mobile devices. Compared to home computers, teens view their
mobile smartphones as personal devices and the activities they engage on via these devices as
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private [19,39]. These devices afford a significant level of practical obscurity that shields teens
from concerned oversight and/or potentially prying eyes of their parents [19]. However, many
parents also believe that teens’ mobile devices are more “off-limits” than home computers due to
different norms around mobile versus stationary technologies and, in some cases, the fact that the
teen purchased the mobile device [39,54,194]. Thus, the use of parental controls on a teens’
mobile device may not meet the needs of authoritative parents, because such apps are seen as too
controlling and privacy invasive [184] to adequately meet their family needs.

2.6.3

What We Learned from Parents and Teens

A methodological contribution of this work is that we empirically triangulated the results of
our research framework from the differing perspectives of parents and teens. In doing this, we
uncovered several insights. First, parents seemed to be fairly optimistic about themselves and
pessimistic about their teens. Parents reported significantly higher levels of involvement and
autonomy granting parenting than their teens; This is consistent with Blackwell et al.[19], who
found that parents thought they talked to their teens about appropriate technology use, while their
teens just heard “no.” Parents also reported significantly higher levels of teen hyperactivity and
online victimization than the teens themselves reported (Table 1). While we cannot confirm
whether parents or teens were more accurate in their assessments, we can at least confirm that
their perspectives on these topics were, indeed, different. These findings are consistent with
Wisniewski et al. [191], who found that parents were often unaware of teens’ online risk
encounters, and when they were aware, had significantly different perceptions about what
happened.
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Further, the relationships between model constructs changed based on parent versus teen
reports. For instance, even though parents thought their teens were encountering more online
risks overall, this perception was not significantly correlated with their use of technical
monitoring on their teens’ mobile devices (Table 3). Only the teen model showed any significant
relationships between the teen factors and the use of parental control apps (Table 4). This
suggests a disconnect, where parents may not be attuned to the social problems (peer and online
victimization) their teens may be experiencing. Thus, they may be unable to adjust their
parenting practices in a way that provides the understanding and support teens need to overcome
these challenges [157].

2.6.4

Implications for Good Parenting “by Design”

In terms of implications for design, the key insights, or rather questions, that arise from our
findings, are: 1) How can we design better parental control apps that promote healthy parenting
styles and teen online safety? and 2) Should we? To tackle the first question, we amplify Nouwen
et al.’s [129] earlier recommendation, which was to take a value-sensitive design approach
[60,129] to designing online safety software for families. These researchers confirmed that
parents value involvement, not just safety and control, when it comes to parental software
solutions for child online safety. Also, parental involvement has been associated with higher
levels of teen resilience [196], which in turn, has been found to mitigate the negative effects of
online victimization [187]. Therefore, we argue that “parental control” apps should be done away
with and replaced with “family online safety” apps that reinforce evidence-based parenting
practices (i.e., authoritative parenting) by design. Authoritative parenting is characterized by high
levels of involvement and autonomy support, coupled with high demands and engaged
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supervision [46], clear limits, effective communication, rational decision-making, flexibility, and
warmth [27]. While we can definitively say that future family online safety apps should aspire to
these (admittedly lofty) goals, we are less confident in how to do this. In an attempt to answer
this question, we suggest that HCI researchers seek out authoritative parents (and teens who
agree that their parents are indeed authoritative) to conduct participatory design sessions to
conceptualize new apps.
Using an Authoritative by Design approach to create a new generation of family online safety
apps could have a two-fold effect: 1) Increasing the likelihood more parents will use these apps
because they are consistent with their (positive) family values and norms, and 2) Having the
potential to “nudge” [111] authoritarian (and possibly permissive and neglectful) parents toward
more authoritative approaches that can improve youth outcomes. According to Su and Hynie
[170], parenting styles are influenced by a multitude of contextual factors, including culture,
customs, laws, beliefs in childrearing; yet, very few researchers have studied whether or not
parenting style can potentially be influenced by technology. This research question warrants
future investigation by interdisciplinary research teams (HCI researchers, Psychologists, etc.) to
understand the potential good, as well as the ethical implications, of attempting such an
endeavor.
As we make these design recommendations for the next generation of parental controls apps,
we must also acknowledge that the HCI research community is sometimes guilty of taking an
“evangelical” view towards technology, where we do our best to improve systems, and how
people interact with these systems, to meet users’ needs and, ultimately, increase technology
acceptance through improved user experience. Yet, an underlying assumption of this approach is
that all humans should be users [13] and that sociotechnical systems can and will (if designed
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correctly) fill unmet human needs. In many cases, this assumption is flawed and limits our ability
to think beyond cutting-edge technology solutions to the human systems that these sociotechnical
systems are designed to support. In some cases, the use of technology to improve human
interactions may actually harm human relationships instead of improving them [84,142,147]. As
HCI researchers, we have an ethical responsibility to promote sociotechnical systems that better
society, but we also have the responsibility to protect people from using systems that may (even
if unintentionally) accomplish the opposite goal [74]. The results of this study provide an
opportunity to reflect on the possibility that parental control apps (at least in their present form)
may cause more harm than good.

2.6.5

Limitations and Future Research

A key limitation of our research is that it was cross-sectional in nature, which constrains us
from making any causal statements. For example, while it is more likely that past online
victimization would prompt parental use of technical monitoring, it is also possible that technical
monitoring of a teen’s mobile device may actually increase online victimization (based on the
positive correlation). Some studies have alluded to similar “boomerang effects” [158], but were
also cross-sectional, so should also be interpreted with caution. Thus, future research should
conduct longitudinal studies that help confirm the causal effects of different parental mediation
strategies, including the use of technical monitoring of mobile devices, on teen-related online
safety outcomes.
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2.7

Conclusion

Regardless of the numerous parental control apps available for download, adoption of these
apps is still generally low. This study is the first to investigate factors that contribute to the use of
parental control apps. We found that these “control” apps are, indeed, appropriately named, as
low autonomy granting or controlling parenting was one of the key factors that predicted
adoption, but was also associated with higher levels of peer problems and online victimizations.
Thus, we conclude that parental control does not equate to teen safety, and that autonomysupportive, involved, yet strict parenting, whether through technology or not, is likely the best
approach for online parenting.
In the next chapter we conducted a VSD technical investigation of 75 Android mobile safety
apps.
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CHAPTER 3: A TECHNICAL INVESTIGATION OF MOBILE ONLINE
SAFETY (A.K.A. PARENTAL CONTROL) APPS
3.1

Introduction

For this study, we conducted an in-depth mobile app feature analysis of 75 Android apps that
have the primary or secondary purpose of promoting teen mobile online safety. We identified 42
unique features that support both parents and teens in this goal with 382 instances of these
features being supported across the apps in our data set. We also drew from developmental and
cognitive psychology to create a framework of Teen Online Safety Strategies (TOSS) that
conceptualizes the dichotomy between parental control and teen self-regulation in the context
of adolescent online safety. We identified three primary parental mediation strategies
(monitoring, restriction, and active mediation) and three analogous teen self-regulation strategies
(self-monitoring, impulse control, and risk-coping) that could be leveraged in promoting
adolescent online safety. We then mapped the various features identified in our feature analysis
to our conceptual framework.
As a result, we found that the majority (89%) of the features identified supported parental
control over teen self-regulation (11%). By and large, these apps supported parental monitoring
and restriction of teens’ mobile activities. And, we found very few features in these apps that
supported parental active mediation (<1%), teen risk-coping (4%), self-monitoring (2%), or
impulse control (<1%). Educational features, however, emerged during our feature analysis and
prompted us to add education as a fourth online safety strategy for both parents and teens. We
use the lens of value sensitive design [60,62] to discuss the implications of our results and
suggest opportunities for the design of future mobile apps that promote adolescent online safety.
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3.2
3.2.1

Background

Adolescent Online Safety and Technical Mediation

Technical mediation is defined as the use of software or applications to reduce teen online
risk exposure and/or enforce appropriate online behaviors [51,114]. Traditionally, technical
mediation has been considered a form of restrictive mediation [51] used by parents for filtering
and/or monitoring content they deem inappropriate. A number of studies have examined
adolescent online safety from the perspective of parental mediation through the use of parental
control software [5,114,195]. However, the majority of these studies focus on in-home technical
mediation, not of the use of technical mediation for mobile devices.
For example, in 2008 Livingstone and Helsper [114] found that technical restrictions did not
have a significant effect on reducing exposure to explicit content (i.e., violence and
pornography), information privacy breaches, nor contact-related risks (e.g., meeting an online
stranger offline). Additionally, parents preferred non-technical parental strategies, such as co-use
and rulemaking, over the use of technical restrictions. Only 33% of parents reported using
filtering software and 23% had installed monitoring software. However, another 20% of parents
were not even sure if they had such software installed on their home computers [114]. Yet in
2009, Ybarra et al. [195] found that parental control software installed on a home computer did
effectively reduce the odds of a teen being exposed to unwanted sexual materials online by 65%.
More recently, a 2016 survey conducted by Pew Research found that the use of parental control
software on home computers is still relatively low (39%) [5] but did not address the effectiveness
of using such technical parental mediation strategies to reduce teens’ exposure to online risks.
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3.2.2

Mobile Online Safety and Technical Mediation

In one sense, mobile online safety can be framed as a subset of adolescent online safety. The
most recent Pew Research study [5] found that even fewer (only 16%) parents use parental
controls on teens’ cell phones compared to similar applications installed on home computers.
Blackwell et al. [19] studied teens’ use of mobile phones and social media and found that parents
often underestimate how many and which social media apps teens use. Otherwise, very little
research has examined the prevalence, strategies for, or the effectiveness of technical monitoring
solutions used for mobile online safety. Instead, our literature search for related work uncovered
a number of patents [1,22,28,120] and prototypes for mobile applications [3,82,101] that were
designed to promote mobile online safety through technical mediation.
Amato et al. [3], developed a prototype leveraging computer vision to detect adult content
from the images on a teen’s phone. This approach taken from a computer science perspective
was very similar to the advanced algorithms proposed by the various patents [1,22,28,120] for
automatically and intelligently detecting unwanted and risky content on a teens’ phone.
However, the prototypes developed from more interdisciplinary fields tended to take vastly
different approaches, by trying to find ways to involve teens collaboratively in the process of
their own mobile online safety behaviors. For instance, Hasish et al. [82] developed an app for
younger children (ages 6 to 8) called “We-Choose,” which allowed parents and children to
collaboratively configure mobile restrictions and filters. Their results suggest that this approach
facilitated discussions between parents and children, making the process more enjoyable for both
and giving parents greater insights into their children’s notions of appropriate and inappropriate
mobile content [82]. Similarly, Ko et al. [101] developed a prototype called “FamiLync” that
used “participatory parental mediation” in which parents and teens engaged in activities that
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facilitated co-learning of digital media use. This participatory approach significantly increased
the shared understanding of smartphone use, fostered positive parent-teen relationships, and
encouraged active participation in use-limiting activities, which significantly reduced overall
smartphone usage [101] .
In this study, we used the lens of value-sensitive design [60,62] and applied the TOSS
framework (discussed in Chapter 1) to analyze 75 Android parental control apps.

3.2.3

Research Contributions

What we have learned from the previous literature is, first, that the existing technical
mediation solutions are generally not a preferred parental mediation strategy for promoting
adolescent online safety in the home or through mobile devices. Second, there are mixed results
as to their effectiveness even when in use. Third, the literature implies that better solutions need
to be developed that are either more technically sophisticated or that promote more positive
processes and outcomes, such as involving teens so that they are more engaged in decisions
about their own mobile online safety. However, what we have not learned is why there is a gap
between the technical mediation solutions that currently exist and the new solutions proposed in
the research that are not readily available for use.
Our main goal is, therefore, to better understand why this gap exists thereby targeting ways to
effectively close the gap between the currently available technical mediation solutions for mobile
online safety and the design of new solutions that better serve parents and teens. In this work, we
make the following key contributions:
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1) Conducted a feature analysis of existing mobile apps to identify the mobile safety
features that are currently supported. We describe this data coding process in our
methodology.
2) Mapped the conceptual framework to the feature analysis to provide descriptive details
and emergent themes related to the apps analyzed as our main results.
3) Identified key implications of our mapping, such as the values implied in the designs of
these apps.
4) Proposed design alternatives for a new set of mobile online safety applications for teens
and parents based on promoting more positive family values.

3.3

Methods

In this section, we first describe our data collection process, followed by data analysis and
descriptive statistics of our collected data.

3.3.1

Data Collection

In April through May of 2016, we conducted a structured analysis of Android mobile
applications (“apps”) that promote adolescent online safety and are currently available for
download via Google Play. We chose to focus on the Android platform because it currently has
83% of the global market share for mobile smartphones [209]. We discuss the constraints of this
decision in more detail in our limitations section. In our analysis, we focused on apps that were
designed for the primary purpose of adolescent online safety but included some apps that could
easily be used for online safety as a secondary purpose. Only apps that were free or had a freetrial were included in this analysis. We did not include apps that wanted us to provide our
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credit/debit card details for using their trial versions. We excluded apps designed specifically to
monitor teens’ physical location (e.g., GPS tracking) unless they also included features of online
safety.
Given the above criteria, we first performed a keyword search on the Google Play app store
using the terms “online safety,” “family safety,” “teen safety,” “adolescent online safety,”
“parental controls,” “parental monitoring, “teen monitoring,” “cyberbullying,” and “sexting.”
These keywords were chosen because they were consistent with the risk terminology in the
prevailing on adolescent online safety literature [122], and more importantly, because they did
not limit the search only to parental control software. We read the Google Play descriptions to
determine if the apps met our inclusion criteria above. If so, the name of the app was recorded
for later analysis. We then examined all “similar” apps that were suggested by Google Play for
all of the apps that were found in our initial search.
We repeated this process until we had reached a point of saturation such that no new apps
were identified as relevant for inclusion. Through our iterative search process, we generated an
initial list of 89 apps. Out of these 89 apps, we removed 14 apps upon installation. This was due
to 3 apps that required payment information to use the trial version, 4 that were installed but did
not work properly, 1 that was targeted only to teachers and required payment, 2 that applied only
within a particular school district, 1 that was only for Verizon users, and 3 that were helper apps
for apps already included in our analysis. Therefore, our final data set included 75 apps.

3.3.2

Data Analysis Approach

We conducted our feature analysis by installing each app one-by-one on an Android mobile
phone and exploring all of the available features. The phone used for the analysis was a Google
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Nexus 5X [218] with 16 GB of storage running the Android 6.0 Marshmallow [219] operating
system. If a particular feature had not yet been recorded in the spreadsheet, we created a new
column for this feature (e.g., website monitoring, website blocking, etc.). If the feature had
already been created from a previous app analysis, we updated the coding scheme for the new
app to reflect whether the feature was present or not (i.e., “Yes,” “No”). After the initial coding
was complete, an iterative round of coding was performed to provide more detailed information
for features that were present. For example, for features associated with monitoring, we created
additional codes for whether parents had access to low-level data (e.g., all browser history, text
messages, etc.), summary data only (e.g., types of websites browsed, count of incoming and
outgoing text messages), or both.
The feature analysis data coding was performed by two research assistants who sub-divided
the apps. Cohen’s kappa was calculated to ensure inter-rater reliability (IRR) [80] on a hold out
sample of 20% of the data (15 apps). Through the data coding process, we were able to
inductively create a comprehensive list of all of the mobile app features currently available for
promoting adolescent online safety. We identified 42 unique features for parents and teens within
the 75 mobile apps. This included 382 instances where a feature was available within an app.
Note that the relationship between features and apps is many-to-many; a single feature may be
present in multiple apps, while an app may support multiple features.
Finally, we mapped the set of features (bottom-up) to our conceptual framework (top-down)
in order to integrate theory building (e.g., feature analysis) with our conceptual TOSS
framework. The results of this mapping, as well as the IRR for each coded feature are
summarized in APPENDIX A, Table 17. In most cases, each feature logically mapped to one or
more of the dimensions in the conceptual framework with the exception of one feature that
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emerged: educational features. Therefore, education was added as a fourth strategy for
adolescent online safety for both parents and teens. It is through this over-arching conceptual
TOSS framework that we will present our results. We also include a section in our discussion
that focuses on the usability issues that we discovered when installing and exploring the mobile
apps. All of the apps included in our analysis are listed in APPENDIX A, Table 18.

3.3.3

Descriptive Statistics

Of the 75 apps, 49% had interactive interfaces only for parents, 49% provided interfaces for
both parents and teens (though extremely limited for teens), and only 1% were applications
specifically for teens. In most cases, the apps were designed to be installed on a teen’s mobile
device to run in the background so that parents could remotely monitor and restrict mobile
activities performed via the device. A companion app, website, or notification system were used
so that parents could monitor their teens’ mobile activities and/or set restriction levels on mobile
use. MamaBear Family Safety, MMGuardian Parent App, and Bitdefender Parental Control are
examples of apps, which provided interfaces for both parents and teens. A common theme
among these types of apps, however, is that the features available to teens were significantly
limited compared to those available to parents. For instance, 41% of these apps only had seekhelp features for teens to use in the case of an emergency. Further, it was rare to find an app that
was designed just for teens. ReThink - Stops Cyberbullying was the only app and was developed
by a 15-year-old teen for the purpose of reducing cyberbullying at the source [200].
The majority (60%) of the apps were targeted toward both children and teen online safety
while 24% of the apps were geared more toward younger children than teens, 9% adults, only
3% teens, and 4% were unspecific as to their target. Apps for younger children often included
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games for teaching online safety and launcher apps to protect a parent’s phone while used by a
child. Apps targeted toward adults included accountability apps, such as Ever Accountable,
which was designed to help combat adult porn addictions but could also help teens from
exposure to explicit content. Since these apps could potentially be used for the secondary
purpose of adolescent online safety, we chose to include them in our analysis for the sake of
completeness. As such, online safety was the primary purpose for 73% of the apps with 27%
having another primary purpose. For example, Cerberus anti-theft provided features, such as
active monitoring of the mobile device, but it was targeted to anti-theft purposes, not specifically
to teen online safety.
In terms of cost, 59% of the apps were free for download while nearly a quarter (24%) only
provided a limited-time trial version. In most cases, the free trial expired after a period of one
week to 30 days. Another 16% of the apps provided both a free and paid version. In these cases,
the free version supported basic features while the paid version gave users additional
functionality.

3.4

Results

As shown in Figure 4, the majority (89%) of the features (N=382) identified to support
online safety were targeted toward parents with only 11% of the features supporting some form
of teen self-regulation. The parental control strategies most supported by the feature set included
monitoring (44% of features), restriction (43%), and education (2%). Parental active mediation
was supported by less than 1% of the features. For teen self-regulation, the primary strategies for
online safety included risk-coping (4%), self-monitoring (2%), and educational features (4%).
Impulse control was identified in less than 1% of the features found during our analysis.
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Figure 4: Supported Features (N=382) by TOSS Framework
3.4.1

Parental Mediation and Control

3.4.1.1 Monitoring
Monitoring was the most widely supported TOSS feature across the 75 apps, with 44% of the
features identified among all apps supporting parental monitoring and 64% of apps having at
least one parental monitoring feature. Table 6 summarizes the features that supported parental
monitoring and the percentage of apps that supported each feature. Please see APPENDIX A,
Table 17 for more descriptive definitions of each of the features presented in our results.
Over half (59%) of the apps in our data set included reporting features where mobile activity
logs could be either sent (i.e., “pushed,” 21%) or retrieved (i.e.,” pulled,” 37%) to parents.
Although we coded for the possibility of monitoring at the connection-level (i.e., data, Wi-Fi,
Bluetooth, or other connection) or keyboard-level, we did not find any apps that supported these
types of features for parents.
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Table 6: Parental Monitoring Features
FEATURES

% APPS (N = 75)

REPORTING

59%

BROWSER-LOG

37%

APP-LOG

31%

LOCATION-LOG

29%

TXTMSG-LOG

27%

CALL-LOG

25%

SCREENTIME-LOG

8%

SOCMED-LOG

8%

We then created sub-codes for the level of detail provided to parents through the logs that
monitored teens’ mobile activities. Details meant that the parent received all low-level details,
such as the URL of the website browsed, content of each text message, or the exact location of a
teen. Summary meant that the parent only received aggregated meta data regarding the activity,
such as the time spent browsing or how many text messages were sent or received. Both meant
that the parent could monitor both the details and get aggregated reports on the teen’s activity. A
common theme that we found across all of the monitoring features was that summary-only
monitoring was very uncommon, ranging between 0 to 3% of all apps. Instead, when monitoring
was supported, the design of the apps favored full disclosure (e.g., Details). For example, a
number of apps allowed the parent to read each text message sent and received by the teen.
These apps included ShieldMyTeen Parental Control, TangTracker e-Safety App, and others.

3.4.1.2 Restriction
Parental restriction was the second most supported TOSS based on the feature set. A total of
43% of the features identified across all apps supported restriction with 65% of apps having at
least one feature that supported parental restriction. Web browsing and app-level blocking were
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the most commonly supported restrictive features, followed by restricting screen-time. We also
coded for the potential for parents to actively regulate keyboard-level activities, but no apps
supported this feature. Table 7 summarizes the apps and features that supported parental
restriction.
Table 7: Parental Restriction Features
FEATURE

% APPS (N = 75)

BROWSER-BLOCK

60%

APP-BLOCK

52%

SCREENTIME-BLOCK

44%

CALL-BLOCK

28%

TXTMSG-BLOCK

21%

SOCMED-BLOCK

9%

CONNECT-BLOCK

3%

We created another set of sub-codes to describe features used actively regulate teens’ online
behaviors. All meant that the feature supported blocking of activities overall, while some
indicated that parents could contingently allow certain activities and restrict others. Generally,
we found that the most supported features (e.g., restrictive browsing and app activity) supported
more options for filtering than the less frequently implemented features in the apps. For example,
93% of apps that supported restrictive browsing allowed parents to pick and choose specific sites
to filter.

3.4.1.3 Active Mediation
Active mediation had the weakest support with only one app having a feature to support this
strategy. In SafeKiddo Parental Control, teens request access to specific apps or to use their
device once their time limit has expired. Parents are able to actively mediate through the app by
allowing or denying such requests.
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3.4.1.4 Educational Features
Although not originally included in our TOSS framework, educational features emerged from
our grounded feature analysis as a fourth strategy for promoting adolescent online safety – for
both parents and teens. Nine apps provided instruction to parents for protecting their teens
online. Internet Safety is one such app, which upon installing is a digital book on online safety.
WOT Mobile Security provides parents and teens a reference guide for trustworthiness of
websites. Educational apps also included games and other instructional media, which we will
describe further in the teen strategies for educational online safety.

3.4.2

Teen Self-Regulation

3.4.2.1 Self-Monitoring
Teen self-monitoring was poorly supported as only 9% of apps (7 apps) had features that
supported this strategy. Of these features, the most frequently supported feature (still only 5% of
apps) was sending reports to teens about their online activities. This feature was supported by
four apps - Ever Accountable, Accountability Soft, Mobile Fence Parental Control, and
MamaBear Family Safety. Two of these apps were accountability software aimed at reducing
adult pornographic exposure. Two were parental monitoring apps that gave teens minimal
summary views as to their mobile activities. We also reviewed apps for any features related to
teen self-monitoring of keyboard-level activities, location, screen-time, text messaging, call logs,
and social media activity but did not find any apps that supported these features for teens. Table
8 summarizes the apps and features that supported teen self-monitoring.
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Table 8: Teen Self-Monitoring Features
FEATURES

% APPS (N = 75)

REPORTING-T

5%

CONNECT-LOG-T

1%

APP-LOG-T

1%

BROWSER-LOG-T

1%

3.4.2.2 Impulse-Control
Teen impulse control also was weakly supported with only three apps that featured this teen
self-regulation strategy. ReThink - Stops Cyberbullying helped teens make better decisions
regarding the messages that they sent to others in an attempt to reduce mean-spirited messages
from being sent. This was done through a keylogging program that detected potentially malicious
sentiments in the teens’ written text. The other two apps had minimal settings so that teens could
disconnect their device from data services or block websites. We coded for apps that supported
teen impulse control related to apps, calls, screen-time, text messaging, and social media but no
apps were identified. Table 9 summarizes the apps and features that supported teen impulse
control.
Table 9: Teen Impulse Control Features
FEATURE

% APPS (N = 75)

BROWSER-BLOCK-T

1%

CONNECT-BLOCK-T

1%

KEYBOARD-BLOCK-T

1%

3.4.2.3 Risk-Coping
Teen risk-coping was the strongest supported strategy for teen online safety with 20% of the
apps being coded as having features to support this strategy. Of these 16 apps, 15 of them
provided an “SOS” feature so that teens could seek help from their parents, an organization, or
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emergency services. Only one app, SafeKiddo Parental Control, which was mentioned earlier in
regard to parental active mediation, gave teens the ability to negotiate their online safety
practices with their parents.

3.4.2.4 Educational Features
We identified 15 apps (20% of the apps) that were designed with the purpose of educating
teens about online safety. For instance, bCyberwise Monster Family gamified internet safety.
Happy Onlife similarly taught younger kids (ages 8-12) about online safety, though could be
used by teens. Discovery Schools Trust, KidzSearch App were some other apps which had
educational features for teens. A key distinction between the educational apps and the other
online safety apps is that they were often mutually exclusive, not including addition parental
control or teen self-regulation support.

3.5

Discussion

In summary, we conducted a feature analysis of 75 Android mobile apps that have the
primary or secondary purpose of promoting adolescent online safety. We found that the
overwhelming majority (89%) of the apps supported parental control strategies over strategies
for teen self-regulation with the focus on parental monitoring (44%) and restrictive mediation
(43%) of teens online activities. However, there was also a decent percentage of apps (6%) that
supported educational strategies for helping teach parents and teens about online safety.
Figure 5 and Figure 6 further summarize our findings for parental mediation and teen selfregulation strategies as they directly relate to the activities teens engage in via their mobile
devices. As shown in Figure 5, web browsing was the most frequently mediated mobile activity
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with 37% of apps allowing parents to monitor web browsing history and 60% providing ways for
parents to restrict access to websites. App-level parental mediation was the second most
prevalent activity supported with 52% of apps offering ways for parents to restrict app-level
access and 31% allowing parents to monitor the apps teens installed on their mobile devices.
Keyboard (0 apps), data connection (2 apps), and social media (6-7 apps) activities were among
the lowest in terms of apps that facilitated parental monitoring and restriction of their teens’
mobile activities at these levels.

Figure 5: Parental Controls by Teen Mobile Activities
Figure 6 illustrates the apps that supported teen self-regulation of their own mobile activities.
Overall, we found very few apps that helped teens self-monitor or otherwise regulate their own
mobile activities.

Figure 6: Teen Self-Regulation by Mobile Activities
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Instead, apps that supported teen self-regulation tended to do so by offering teens an SOS
feature so that they could seek help from others in the event of an emergency, which, in its
simplest form, would be considered a type of risk-coping. These findings present a number of
insights, as well as opportunities for design that we will discuss in the sections below.

3.5.1

Looking through the Lens of Value Sensitive Design

One of the central tenets of VSD is understanding the stakeholders who may be directly and
indirectly impacted by a technology and the trade-offs that must be made in design between
upholding the values of one stakeholder over another [60]. Based on our results, we can infer
some of the values and trades-offs inherent in the design of the existing mobile apps for teen
online safety. First, parental authority and teen safety are valued over teen autonomy and their
personal privacy. [16]. Such results suggest a strong preference on supporting parents as primary
stakeholders over teens. Some of the app publishers even explicitly acknowledged this imbalance
in their market descriptions:
“Your children will hate us for publishing this Child Safety Online apps and making
it available for free. Send our apology to them but as an adult, their safety is more
important and we are here with the intention to help.”–Child Safety Online [220]
Additionally, parental control through privacy invasive monitoring and restrictions was
valued over having open communication with teens through features that support active
mediation strategies. We only found one app that had built in negotiation features to allow
parents and teens to interactively set boundaries regarding appropriate online behaviors.
Otherwise, many of the apps felt as if they were more like Trojan horses, designed to covertly
run on a teen’s phone to spy on and block the mobile activities that their phones were natively
designed to support. In this way, the apps made teens’ mobile devices less useful for them, albeit
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more “safe.” The lack of teen-focused features and associated value propositions ignores teens as
stakeholders in the design process, and thus, makes them forced, as opposed to willing, users of
parental control apps. As a result, we observed teens who left negative app reviews, which
deflated some app ratings. Yet, the app company below used the negative feedback from teens as
a way to further rationalize the value of their app:
“**Negative reviews of TeenSafe Child are coming from the children of parents using
TeenSafe, not the parents themselves. We think these negative reviews are proof that
TeenSafe works.**” –TeenSafe Child [221]
From a teen self-regulation perspective, asking for help was valued over trying to actively
cope with the problem oneself. This implied that teens were seen as incapable of being the agents
of their own online safety. Generally, “positive” family values [41] were enforced for teens by
the apps that exposed the transparency of their actions, forced obedience, and enacted behavior
modulation so that parents could “trust” that their teens were safe – as opposed to aiding selfregulatory processes so that teens could embody these values on their own. This negates the
more resilience-based approaches advocated in recent adolescent online safety literature
[95,187,188,192] that support allowing teens to engage in some level of online risk so that they
can learn from their mistakes, develop effective coping mechanisms, and protect themselves
from online risks.
To conclude this section on a more positive note, knowledge was also a key value implied in
the design of a number of the apps. These apps provided educational tools to teach parents and
teens how to engage online safely.
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3.5.2

Issues Concerning Usability

One of the goals set forth in our research was to develop a clearer understanding of the
mobile apps currently available on the market for promoting adolescent online safety, as well as
understanding their limitations. After installing and trying to use these apps, usability issues were
a strong emergent theme from our analysis that we could not ignore. Originally, we identified 89
apps that were relevant during our search. However, due to issues upon installation, we were
unable to analyze 14 of these apps. Many apps we did analyze required considerable efforts upon
start-up, such as Phone Tracker, which required users to have a Gmail account, and Verizon
FamilyBase, which needed a Verizon connection for registration. Safe Browsing Parental
Control needed the user to configure a VPN connection. Other parental control apps required us
to install companion apps on another phone (i.e., teen’s phone). These included MMGuardian
Parent App, FamilyTime - Parental Control, and Trackidz (Parental Control). A number of other
apps had annoying ads, which made exploration more difficult. Parental Control Launcher and
Parental Control and Dashboard are two examples. X3Watch kept trying to bring us to the
xxxchurch.com website.
Other apps, such as Accountable2You and Covenant Eyes, were misleading because they
were free for download but upon opening them after installation, they required a credit card
number. NetSpark Parental Control also had similar conditions for their trial version but they at
least disclosed this in their description on Google Play. Finally, after installing and then
uninstalling all 89 apps, on the Android device, the phone would no longer accept calls and was
rendered unusable. Even though these usability issues are orthogonal to our primary lens of
VSD, they are worthy of mention because they create additional barriers for adoption and use,
especially for parents who may lack the technical prowess [54] to deal with these types of issues.
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3.5.3

Practical Implications for Parents and Teens

Through our analysis, we uncovered three potential reasons why technical mediation
solutions for mobile online safety are only used by a minority of parents (16%) [5]. These
include 1) difficulties in finding and using the apps, 2) the features within these apps not meeting
the goal of protecting teens from the online risks they encounter, and 3) being incongruent with
family values. We will discuss these implications in further detail below.
The usability issues we summarized earlier, as well as the difficulty in identifying apps that
serve the purpose of promoting adolescent online safety, may likely contribute to the underutilization of these apps. Very few apps explicitly said that they were designed for teen online
safety, often trying to appeal to a broader audience of parents who had children and/or teens.
Other apps were targeted toward completely different audiences, such as young children and
adults, even though they could be used in the context of teen online safety. In contrast, some of
the apps that came up through our search results would actually encourage deviant behaviors,
such as one app that was targeted toward cheating adults, but would allow teens to send secret
messages and create hidden contacts. Our search terms also yielded a number of apps that were
clearly not relevant upon reading their descriptions. These included anti-virus software, games,
and spying apps. The inability to locate relevant apps, usability issues, and the digital divide
between parents and teens in terms of technology savvy [54], all may contribute to problematic
use cases for these apps that help explain low adoption rates.
Next, the features within these apps did not fully meet the goal of protecting teens from the
online risks that would be most detrimental to their safety. Research suggests that most
adolescent online risks are encountered through the use of social media platforms [122,192]. Yet,
in terms of the mobile activities monitored or restricted by these parental control apps, web
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browsing was the most prevalent and social media regulation was one of the least (Figure 5).
Instead, these apps tried to address the problem at the app-level, giving parents control over what
apps teens can install or open from their mobile devices, making social media participation an all
or nothing decision. This design decision may be due to technical feasibility constraints
associated with gaining access to social media APIs, but from a practical standpoint, these
features did not adequately address the most pressing problems teens face as they use mobile
social media apps to engage with others.
Finally, the features offered by these apps generally did not promote values, such as trust,
accountability, respect, and transparency, that are often associated with more positive family
values [41]. Simply put, the values embedded within these apps were incongruent with how
many parents of teens want to parent. For instance, Eastin et al. [51], compared parental
mediation strategies for online safety across the four classic parenting styles – authoritarian,
authoritative, indulgent, and neglectful parenting [15,168]. They found that technical mediation
was highest among authoritative followed by authoritarian then neglectful parents. In this case,
parents who are more indulgent (not demanding of their teens’ behavioral compliance and highly
responsive for their teens’ need for autonomy [15,168] would not be willing to use such
restrictive and privacy-invasive parental control apps. In contrast, authoritative parents, who
were found to be the most frequent adopters of technical mediation solutions, are parents who
want to balance being actively engaged in their teens’ online activities while still giving them
opportunities to engage online with others. Unfortunately, the apps in our analysis rarely
supported such active, engaged, and supportive parenting and would, therefore, ultimately not
meet the needs of these more authoritative parents in the long-term.
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3.5.4

Opportunities for Design

With a better understanding of the portfolio of features currently available for mobile online
safety, as well as the values implied by the design of these features, we can begin to suggest a
subset of new design practices and features that promote alternative values. First, by using the
lens of VSD, it becomes very clear that teens need to be included in the design of apps that are
created to protect their online safety. For the apps we analyzed, it seems likely that teens were
not involved in design or that the unintentional biases [140] of the creators overly influenced
design decisions. For example, some of the apps were actually designed or developed by parents
who wanted to keep their teens safe. Thus, the features were probably more focused on parental
desires than those of teens’. Instead, we need to find better ways of using principles of
interaction design that respect the needs, challenges, and opportunities that are unique to teens,
not just parents [140]. Some recent research has begun this process by using participatory design
methods with teens to reduce addictive cell phone usage [101] and address cyberbullying [8].
Given the positive results found, we suggest more research follow their direction.
Beyond involving teens in the design process, it is important to also change the use cases by
which we design solutions for mobile online safety. Figure 7 illustrates the current way (left)
parental control apps protect teens compared with our newly proposed framework (right), which
visualizes a VSD approach to the TOSS framework. On the left, current solutions are fairly
simplistic; as new mobile functionality becomes available, new apps must be created so that
parents can remotely monitor and regulate the mobile activities of teens. Thus, the relationship is
fairly one-to-one; as new interactive features are introduced, new preventative ones are
developed. However, an inherent flaw in this model is that new interactive technologies will
always outpace the ones developed to shield teens from risky interactions. For instance, apps
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such as Snapchat [199] challenge parents and designers to find effective ways to prevent teens
from the lure of seemingly ephemeral sharing, which may promote inappropriate behaviors (e.g.,
sexting or cyberbullying). Further, such solutions may prevent risks, but they do so at the
expense of also limiting potential opportunities to engage with others.
On the right, we propose a new framework for designing and developing mobile online
safety apps that is founded on core family values, whatever those may be, and emphasizes
parental active mediation and teen self-regulation (Figure 7), which are currently undersupported in current offerings. A benefit of this framework is that features need not be
technically tied directly to teens’ mobile activities, and can, therefore, focus on supporting more
important, yet intangible, needs of parents and teens. Our framework, for instance, supports the
earlier approaches cited in our background literature [82,101], where the authors proposed
mobile app prototypes to promote collaborative practices between parents and teens that support
both teen risk-coping and active parental mediation. These types of collaborative efforts between
parents and teens are certainly an uncharted territory that should be further explored.

Figure 7: Current versus Proposed Approach for Teen Online Safety Apps
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Supporting teen self-regulatory processes in the absence of parents is another area that
presents a unique opportunity for design. For instance, instead of simply giving teens an SOS
feature to get help from adults, we might find ways to more meaningfully support teen riskcoping, so that they can come up with their own solutions to online problems or to come to the
aid of other teens who could benefit from their help. Additionally, how could we help teens be
more self-aware and use that awareness to make better decisions (e.g., impulse control)? As an
example, the native functionality of a mobile device provides raw data such as call logs, app
usage (via battery usage), browser history, etc., but the design challenge is interpreting this data
into useful knowledge that teens could leverage to modify their own behaviors. As another
example, Amato et al.’s [3] app prototype used computer vision to detect sexually explicit
imagery on teens’ mobile devices. An alternative approach to using risk detection as a means to
block content or notify parents would be to use this information to gently “nudge” teens toward
more appropriate behaviors [35]. However, before implementing self-monitoring and impulse
control features, we would need to first determine what behaviors are potentially risky and, thus,
in need of more awareness. Second, we need to study how to turn heightened awareness into
better decision making processes.
Finally, we suggest app designs that more accurately acknowledge the shifting balance
between parental control and teen autonomy as teens get older [15,135]. Apps for mobile online
safety should arguably support different features depending on if the user is a child (under 12),
young teen (13-15), or nearly an adult (16-17). However, we acknowledge that forcing the
articulation of such awkward social tensions can in itself be a problem. A potential way to
address this in future research would be to design more contingent rule-based systems that can
adapt over time, and possibly even circumstance. For example, app information privacy rules can
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be implemented that evolve over time, or perhaps that evolve in response to stereotypical
patterns of teens’ online behavior.
Another approach would be to couch the problem as a family systems [40,190] challenge that
the family works on collaboratively. The shifting control-autonomy balance could then be
managed through appropriation - adopting roles and responsibilities through time and
circumstances. Hiniker et al.’s work supports this approach as they found that more collaborative
practices between parents and teens improve child buy-in, increase compliance, and more closely
embody the value of fairness [86]. This is also a more active co-construction approach than the
adaptive “rules” approach described above, but bears the same caution in that the actions
embedded in the technology must be relatively lightweight and easily reversible, so as not to get
in the way or supersede the underlying family developmental processes or values. The overall
goal is to be more cognizant of the values in the design of mobile apps so that they reflect
strategies that have been proven to support healthy adolescent development [15,168].

3.5.5

Limitations and Future Research

Our findings are constrained by a number of limitations. For instance, the feature analysis
was performed on one mobile device. Therefore, some of the usability issues we encountered
may not be generalizable to other devices. Otherwise, we made some methodological decisions
when designing our study, such as restricting our analysis to apps that were freely available for
download via the Android platform, that may also influence the generalizability of our findings.
Below we will provide some rationale for these decisions and suggest ways that future research
can build upon our results to further address these limitations.
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We specifically chose to focus on the Android platform for a number of reasons: First, unlike
Android’s more open development platform, iOS developers are confined to a “sandbox” that
prevents their apps from accessing key iOS phone functionality, such as text messages, screen
time, and app controls [222], which we found to be integral components of the mobile online
safety apps. As such, parental controls are natively built into Apple’s iOS app settings opposed
to being offered more broadly through third-party apps. Second, we performed an initial app
search in 2014 across the Apple App Store, Google Play, and the Microsoft App Store. Very few
apps were identified on the Microsoft Windows platform, and we found a fairly large overlap
(32%) in the apps available across the iOS and Android platforms. All platforms showed similar
trends toward app features that promoted parental control through restriction and monitoring.
However, by the time we began writing this study, a number of the apps found in our initial
search no longer existed, preventing us from completing our analysis. Thus, we chose to redo the
app search and analysis in 2016, focusing only on Android apps. Given the relatively high
overlap we found across the two platforms and Android’s lion share of the market, we felt that
this was a reasonable decision. Yet, we encourage future research to compare and contrast the
Apple iOS implementation of mobile online safety for teens versus our results, which are more
generalizable to the Google Android platform.
Overall, we are confident about the comprehensiveness of our search because we reached a
saturation point such that all “suggested apps” had already been included in our sample. We also
believe that our search was considerably more rigorous than how parents or teens would search
for similar apps. Yet, our list of apps is only a representative sample, and not by any means,
exhaustive. Our analysis was also constrained because we could not afford to pay for the
premium versions of the apps. From reviewing the descriptions for the paid apps, we did not
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identify features that drastically shifted the nature of the apps, making them more supportive of
parental active mediation or teen self-regulation. Future work could still extend our results by
conducting a more in-depth feature analysis of paid apps.
Finally, in order to iteratively and fully integrate the principles of VSD [60,61] in the design
of adolescent online safety apps, we recommend that researchers proceed in some the following
directions: First, our analysis was primarily a technical investigation [61] that identified app
features that mapped to our conceptual TOSS framework. We did not directly engage with any of
the key stakeholders in the mobile online safety space. It would be helpful, for instance, for
researchers to interface directly with app designers to better understand their motivations, and
subsequently, the values they implicitly or explicitly chose to embed in their apps. It is also
imperative that future research include more user studies involving parents and teens. Engaging
directly with users would provide invaluable insights into the values held dear by both
individuals, and within families as a whole, helping researchers and designers identify which
values are shared between parents and teens, which conflict, and, ultimately, areas where
compromises can be made to serve both.
Only through a clear understanding of family values and tensions can designers begin to
conceptualize technical approaches that may be viable solutions for mobile online safety or, in
the very least, identify why technology-based approaches may not be the best solution. The
stakeholder and user studies suggested above align well with VSD’s empirical approach [61] and
would be worthwhile pursuits for future research. To these ends, we are currently in the early
stages of partnering with a parental control app company to conduct usability tests with parents
and teens using a beta version of their software.
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3.6

Conclusion

We used the lens of value sensitive design [60] to reverse engineer the subset of family
values embedded in the design of 75 mobile apps currently available to parents and teens for
adolescent online safety. What we found was a staggering imbalance that favored parental
control over teen self-regulation. This imbalance, in part, may be due to well-intentioned yet
fear-based parenting strategies aimed at keeping teens safe online. Yet, what these values
overlook is that teens are in the process of developing into young adults; therefore, need to learn
how to cope with online challenges on their own [187,192]. This is reminiscent of boyd’s work,
which observes that, “as a society, we often spend so much time worrying about young people
that we fail to account for how our paternalism and protectionism hinders teens’ ability to
become informed, thoughtful, and engaged adults” [23:28]. As such, we call for new design
practices that are more teen-centric and place value on online safety as an integral part of their
adolescent and developmental growth, teaching teens the confidence and skills to engage safely
and smartly with others through mobile smart devices.
In the next chapter, we conducted a teen-centric empirical investigation on the use of parental
control apps to understand whether their features actually meet the needs of teen users.
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CHAPTER 4: A TEEN-CENTRIC EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION ON THE
USE OF PARENTAL CONTROL APPS
4.1

Introduction

According to a 2016 Pew Research study, parents use a wide array of strategies to monitor
their teens’ technology use, including 16% of parents who install parental control applications
(“apps”) on their teens’ mobile devices to filter and block inappropriate online activities [5]. In
Study 2 [184], we conducted a review of commercially available parental control apps and
concluded that these apps approached online safety in a very heavy-handed manner (through
parental restriction and monitoring) that ignored teens’ needs for privacy and autonomy. Yet, a
limitation of this research was that it was conducted as purely a technical investigation of app
features without providing any empirical evidence to confirm what teens actually thought about
these apps. Therefore, the goal of our research is to build upon and triangulate our Study 2’s
conclusions by examining the perceptions of teens who use (or parents who installed) parental
control apps on their mobile devices. We pose the following research questions:
RQ1: Do teens generally like or dislike when parental control apps are installed on their
mobile devices?
RQ2: What rationale do teens provide for liking or disliking parental control apps?
RQ3: How can we take teens’ viewpoints into account when designing mobile technologies
for keeping them safe online?
To answer these questions, we conducted a thematic content analysis of 736 online reviews
publicly posted by teens, who felt strongly enough to post their opinions about mobile parental
control apps via the Google Play app store. Our study makes the following unique contributions:
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1) We contribute knowledge to the broader domain of the privacy and surveillance literature by
examining the tensions that arise due to the inherent power and information asymmetries that
are created within parent-teen relationships when parents install parental control apps on their
teens’ mobile devices.
2) We highlighted the otherwise unheard voices of more than 700 teens as a way to give them
more agency and control regarding the design of future mobile online safety apps.
3) We make design-specific recommendations to improve the user acceptance and effectiveness
of online safety apps using a “teen-centric” assessment of users’ needs.

4.2
4.2.1

Background

Privacy, Social Surveillance, and Visibility

There is a rich body of work in SIGCHI around online privacy, surveillance, and visibility.
While most of these works are not centered around parental monitoring of teen activities, they do
provide relevant insights. For instance, the idea of networked privacy [119] has become a
prominent area of research (i.e., privacy is not just about individual control or disclosure but can
also depend on one’s social network, especially on social media where content can be shared by
one’s friends). Many researchers have also drawn from Nissenbaum’s theory of privacy as
contextual integrity [128], i.e., privacy is a negotiation of information between two or more
parties depending on certain norms, biases, assumptions, and culture. Communication Privacy
Management theory has also been leveraged within the SIGCHI community to frame privacy as
a boundary negotiation process, where individuals choose to make sensitive disclosures, which
then become co-shared information with one’s confidants [135,136]. Recently, networked
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privacy [119] has also been used a lens to examine how visibility within social networks affects
privacy decisions.
These privacy theories center around the notions of information disclosures and visibility.
Visibility of our actions affects how we think about or make impressions about one another. In
turn, our social connections and various audiences use visibility as a means to socially surveil us
and form impressions [53,76]. In the case of teens, this is especially true. Teens are in the
process of newly constructing their social identity online [116], as well as learning how to
navigate complexities, such as when and how to make appropriate information disclosures while
interacting with others in online spaces. Parental surveillance adds yet another layer of
complexity, as teens now have to make such decisions (and mistakes) under the watchful, and
often judgmental [189], eyes of their parents. Yet, unlike the various privacy theories, which tend
to assume that users’ have some level of control over their disclosure decisions [128,135,136],
teens often do not have a choice in the matter. Especially in cases where parents opt to use
technical monitoring on teens’ mobile devices, sensitive information disclosures become
compulsory [184]. This may create unique tensions between parents and teens as there are
explicit trade-offs between teens’ digital privacy needs and their online safety [39,54].

4.2.2

Mobile Phones as a Tool for Parental Surveillance

Giving teens cell phones can provide parents a means to monitor their teens’ physical
whereabouts and serve as a “transitional object” as teens begin to separate from their parents
[34,144,182]. Yet, those who have examined parental monitoring and parent-teen perceptions of
risk (in offline contexts) have found that surveillance and tracking may not be the most effective
solution, as it may perpetuate paranoia and fear on the part of both parents and teens [133,164].
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For instance, Boesen et al. examined mobile-based location tracking and found that such tracking
devices had the potential to undermine trust [20]. This has also been examined (with similar
findings) by social computing researchers in at-home settings between family members
[132,172]. Yet, less is known how privacy boundaries are affected when mobile devices are used
to explicitly monitor teens’ online activities performed via their mobile devices.

4.2.3

A More “Teen-Centric” Approach to Online Safety

The central argument of our work is that teens should play a pivotal role in the design and
development of the mobile apps that are designed to keep them safe. According to Poole and
Peyton [140], “as a population, adolescents are understudied, poorly understood, and weakly
represented in interaction design research” (p. 216). Involving adolescents in research is a
challenging task, which has historically resulted in fewer studies that devote their time to
working directly with teens [140], especially in the realm of online safety [139]. In 2009, Rode et
al. [148] motivated their ethnographic study of 27 children and their security practices in the
home based on the fact that children are often overlooked or marginalized within the HCI
literature. Fortunately, researchers have begun to recognize the benefits of finding novel ways to
involve teens in the design phase for developing effective and interactive technologies to solve
problems relevant to them, such as using participatory design approaches with teens to address
cyberbullying [8]. Similarly, an over-arching theme within Wisniewski et al.’s research on
adolescent online safety [184,187,190,192] has been to challenge others to take a more “teencentric” and “resilience-based” approach. Such work has led to a paradigm shift away from more
risk-adverse approaches of shielding teens from online risks to strength-based approaches for
helping teens thrive in spite of the online risks they might encounter [95,187,192]. Our work
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adds to a growing body of literature that aims to give teens a voice in the design of technologies
that not only protect them, but may also directly benefit them.

4.2.4

Framework of Teen Online Safety Strategies

In Study 2, we used theoretically-derived Teen Online Safety Strategies (TOSS) framework
[184] and conducted a structured feature analysis of 75 mobile online safety apps to identify all
of the features available for supporting adolescent online safety. We illustrated a striking
imbalance in features that supported parental control (89%) over teen self-regulation (11%) and,
from a technical standpoint, showed how teens seemed to be ignored in the design of these
mobile apps. This research builds upon these previous findings and served as a theoretical lens
for our qualitative analysis described in our methods below.

4.3
4.3.1

Methods

Data Collection

Analyzing user reviews is a common practice for understanding users’ opinions [63,159].
Therefore, we scraped publicly available user reviews based on Study 2’s [184] list of 75
adolescent online safety apps available on Google Play.
In August 2016, we used a program called Heedzy [223] to download the Google Play
reviews into a comma delimited file. Each review had the following attributes: 1) app name, 2)
date, 3) user name, 4) review, and 5) rating. Ratings were numerical values (represented as a
“star”) given by the user, ranging from 1 = worst to 5 = best. Our study did not require an IRB
protocol because all reviews were publicly available, and we did not interact with any human
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subjects during data collection. A total of 29,272 user reviews for 66 apps were scraped. The app
count went from 75 to 66 because a number of the apps from the previous work were no longer
available.
Early on, we weighed the strengths versus the weaknesses of relying on online reviews to
inform our research. The weaknesses of this approach include concerns that online reviews are
bimodal, represent extreme viewpoints [90], and can be manipulated [88]. Yet, others have found
the strengths of online reviews to be that they are helpful [103], dependable [9,89], and a useful,
unobtrusive technique to inform product development [94]. Ratings and reviews add value to
both app developers and potential new users by providing a crowd-sourced indication of app
quality [176]. Online user reviews can also provide valuable insights that impact product sales
[48]. We concluded that because qualitative and interpretive inquiry focuses on themes that
emerge and converge across multiple informants, often embracing potential “outliers” [69], the
benefits of being able to collect such a large sample of relevant feedback from actual teen app
users, outweighed the limitations of using review data. Further, since we are triangulating our
Study 2’s [184] findings from their feature analysis of these apps, this allows us to ground our
work in their previous results. Therefore, in light of the novelty of our approach and these
considerations, we proceeded with our in-depth qualitative analysis that uncovered latent stories
underlying these reviews.

4.3.2

Data Analysis Approach

Upon initial analysis of the 29,272 scraped reviews, we determined that it was relatively easy
to distinguish between teen reviews versus parental reviews. For example, teens often used
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phrases like “my parents,” while parents would use phrases such as “my daughter.” An example
of a parent review is shown below:
“This app is great. The tasks help make it easy to keep my daughter on task. And that
I can see where she's been online is great things.” –Five Star, Screen Time Parental
Control, 2015
Since Google Play reviews are made by a single user account in which an app is installed,
this implies that the scraped reviews were most likely mutually exclusive – either written by
parents or children. With only a few hours of targeted key word searching (e.g., “my parents,”
“my mom,” “my dad,” “my father,” “I am * old,” “years old,” and “my step”) we found over 450
reviews posted by children. The first author then went through all 29K reviews manually to
identify those made from the vantage point of a child. An undergraduate research assistant then
went through the entire data set again to find any other reviews that may have been missed. Our
final data set includes 736 teen (or child) reviews for 37 apps. Of the 66 apps 29 apps did not
appear to have any reviews written by teens (or children). Upon further examination, these apps
either were not primarily used for adolescent online safety (e.g., pornography addiction apps) or
had a low number of total reviews.
Next, we conducted a thematic content analysis [24,57] to characterize the rationale for why
teens liked or disliked the apps they reviewed. We leveraged a hybrid approach of template
coding [57] based on theory (i.e., TOSS framework [184] and open-coding to allow flexibility
for new themes to emerge. First, we coded the data based on the TOSS framework, which was
derived from theoretical underpinnings from developmental psychology on the different
approaches to promoting adolescent online safety [184]. However, we somewhat adjusted the
lens by which we applied the TOSS framework; first, we coded teen reviews based on whether
they mentioned the six online safety strategies in some capacity but without regard to whether
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they liked the strategy or not. Second, we noted whether the use of such strategy was viewed
positively or negatively.

Liked Apps (21%)

Disliked Apps
(79%)

Table 10: Final Codebook
Main Themes
Overly Restrictive (35%)
Privacy Invasive (23%)
Bad Parenting/ Lack of Communication
(14%)
Faulty Design and Usability Issues
(14%)
Control Unhealthy Behaviors (23%)

Codes*
restriction, rebellion, blocking, lack of freedom,
oppressive, and anger
monitoring, privacy, stalking, and lack of respect
active mediation, upfront, communication, and
lazy
usability, design flaws, performance, and bugs
impulse control, productivity, time management,
addiction, and self-motivation

Kept them Safe (17%)

risk-coping, peace of mind, and siblings/others

Ability to Negotiate and More Freedom
(12%)

active mediation, self-monitoring, good
communication, negotiation, and freedom

* Template codes based on the TOSS framework are shown in bold.

Finally, we used a grounded, thematic approach [197] to identify other themes that were
present in the reviews but not represented by the TOSS codes. The first author and research
assistant independently coded all teen reviews with the lens of trying to understand the
underlying rationale behind why teens liked or disliked the parental control apps.
Then, the two coders met to discuss, form a consensus, and merge their codes. Axial coding
[169] was used to align sub-themes into over-arching themes. The first author made a final pass
through all of the teen reviews to make sure that all codes had been applied consistently across
the data set. We allowed multiple codes to apply to each review and double-counted in these
instances. Table 10 summarizes our final codebook, including the pre-defined codes from the
TOSS framework (in bold), as well as twenty-four additional codes that emerged and were
grouped under the seven main themes presented in this paper. Percentages represent the
frequency in which each theme emerged.
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We found that most reviews were written quite dichotomously – teens either liked some
aspect of the apps (not really loved) or disliked (pretty much hated) the apps. Even though a
single review could reflect both positive and negative sentiments about the app during the coding
process, we found that the ambivalence expressed in a minority of reviews was not relevant for
discussion. Therefore, to facilitate the presentation of our results, we decided to split the reviews
based on their star ratings (past research [87] also confers that the content of the reviews are
often highly correlated with their star ratings). We considered a review with a rating with less
than or equal to 2 stars as a low-rated review, and a rating of 3 or more stars as a high-rated
review. We identified 581 low-rated reviews (i.e., “Disliked”) and 155 high-rated reviews (i.e.,
“Liked”).

4.4

Results

In this section, we first provide the descriptive statistics and then discuss results from our
thematic analysis.

4.4.1

Descriptive Statistics

Reviews were posted between 2012 and 2016 given the following distribution: 2012 (<1%);
2013 (3%); 2014 (22%); 2015 (39%); and 2016 (36%). We only observed ten instances where a
teen (based on username) left a review for multiple apps, and six reviews were left anonymously
as, “A Google User,” suggesting our analyses incorporates the opinions of at least 700 different
teen users (including children ranging in age from 8 to 19). We found that some apps had a
larger representation of teen reviews than others. For example, Screen Time Companion App had
a total of 216 reviews, which represented 29% of the entire data set. Qustodio Parental Control
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and Mobile Fence Parental Control each had 80 reviews, representing another 22% of the data
set. Generally, we saw a pattern where apps that had more teen reviews typically had more
downloads and total reviews in the original data set. This suggests that these apps might have a
larger user-base than some of the apps that had fewer teen reviews.
Star ratings presented with the following distribution: 1 star (76%); 2 stars (3%); 3 stars
(4%); 4 stars (3%); and 5 stars (14%). We found that the majority (79%) of teens
overwhelmingly disliked these apps, while a small minority (21%) of teen reviews saw benefits
to the apps. This is interesting and is an interpretive confirmation that online reviews are bimodal
and come from extreme viewpoints [63].
We also compared the mean and standard deviation of teen reviews (M=1.79; SD=1.48) to
the remainder of the data set (N=28,536) reviews that were presumably made by parents
(M=3.66; SD=1.79). Teens rated the apps significantly lower than parents (mean difference
between parents mean score was 1.866 (95% CI, 1.76 to 1.98) higher than teens mean score,
t(793.34) = 33.77, p < 0.05).
Below, we present our results as teens’ rationale for disliking or liking mobile online safety
apps. Illustrative quotes indicate the star rating as well as the app which was reviewed by each
teen. However, to maintain the confidentiality of the teen users who posted reviews, we excluded
user names and any other personally identifiable information when quoting from our data set.

4.4.2

Why Teens Disliked Apps

Approximately 79% (N=581) of the reviews were classified as low-rated. We analyzed these
low-rated reviews and identified three emerging themes for why teens in our study did not like
these apps; we discuss each theme and sub-themes that emerged from our data below.
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4.4.2.1 Teens Found the Apps Overly Restrictive
Thirty-five percent of the reviews expressed that teens thought that the apps were overly
restrictive. However, 28% of these reviews didn’t mention specific features were being blocked.
Instead, teens focused on the unwanted oppression itself and how such restrictions would lead
them and other teens to rebel against their parents:
“This app sucks. It has to much restriction. Parents if you really want your kids to
hide more things from you and be more rebellious then get them to down load this
app. Because they will become more defiant the more you restrict them and they will
make your life a living hell because your overprotective.”–One Star, Mobile Fence
Parental Control, 2015
Many teen reviews suggested that the apps were so restrictive that they could no longer
accomplish everyday tasks, such as doing their homework:
“This app blocks just about everything! I'm a kid and I cant go on anything, not even
my homework website.” –One Star, Norton Family parental control, 2014
Teens often complained that they could no longer use their phones for their intended
purposes, so they were frustrated with their parents:
“My mom put this on my phone and now i cant do anything so why should i even have
a phone.”–One Star, Kids Place - Parental Control, 2014
Teens equated the high level of restriction to a lack of personal freedom. They felt that it was
ironic that their parents would give them a personal digital device then limit the capabilities of
what it was supposed to do:
“I don't even know why they make this kind of stuff! If a kid is old enough to have a
phone or tablet, they are old enough to have FREEDOM.”–One Star, Qustodio
Parental Control, 2015
We noted the types of mobile activities teens said were being restricted, and in 21% of the
reviews, screen time restrictions were the most common. Teens hated the time limits parents
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enforced on their phones and were frustrated at the negative impact of these restrictions, such as
hampering their social lives:
“This is the worst app ever I can't even spend 2 hours on my phone today I am only
allowed to go on my phone 1 time a day for only an hour I mean I am 15 I I have a
life I have friends I have things to do and my friends with think I've deserted them.”–
One Star, Screen Time Companion App, 2016
Interestingly, we did not find any reviews that teens were upset because the apps restricted
them from inappropriate behaviors (e.g., watching porn). Teens specifically referenced the apps
being “ridiculously” overly restrictive:
“It doesn't just protect you from the porn and stuff, it protects you from the whole
internet!! It wouldn't let me look up puppies!...If I can give it less than a star I
would!!”–One Star, Net Nanny for Android, 2014
In summary, teens used words such as “restrict,” “block,” or “limit” 94 times in their
reviews, combined with language, such as “hate,” “horrible,” “dumb,” “bad,” and “sucks.” Teens
did not simply dislike the apps that they thought were overly restrictive; they despised them.

4.4.2.2 Teens Felt the Apps Were Invasive of Their Privacy
In another 23% of the low-rated reviews, teens thought that the adolescent online safety apps
violated their personal privacy and equated the apps to a form of parental stalking:
“This totally takes ALL my privacy away. I can't even talk to my biological dad, or
my boyfriend, or best friend with out being stalked by my mom.”–One Star,
SecureTeen Parental Control, 2015
Teens brought up how they felt that the apps that monitored their every move negatively
impacted the trust relationship they had with their parents:
“This app will cause trust issues with your kids. Ever since my dad installed this app,
he and I have grown farther apart. If he doesn't trust me enough to use my phone,
then why should I trust him?”–One Star, SecureTeen Parental Control, 2015
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Other teens alluded to parents not giving them mutual respect by disregarding their privacy
and insinuated that parents would not like if they were being treated in the same level of
disregard:
“My mom put this on my phone. Awful invasion of privacy! Worst thing ever! Parents
should be ashamed of themselves for downloading this app because you are invading
the private lives. Will be putting this on my mom's phone and seeing what happens!
This is evil!”–One Star, SecureTeen Parental Control, 2014
Based on the reviews related to parental monitoring, teens were annoyed that the apps
tracked their “each and every move,” ranging from their call logs, SMS messages, to social
media activities.

4.4.2.3 Why Not Just Talk to Us?
In about 14% of the reviews, teens were very vocal in their opinions about the apps not
aligning with good parenting techniques, such as communicating with teens or trusting them to
make good decisions:
“Seriously, if you love your kids at all, why don't you try communicating with them
instead of buying spyware. What's wrong with you all? And you say we're the
generation with communication problems.”–One Star, SecureTeen Parental Control,
2016
Other teens pointed out that they rather their parents just be upfront with them and ask to see
their phones. Monitoring and restricting their mobile activities through an app was disrespectful:
“Fantastic. Now now my mom is stalking me. I have nothing to hide. You can always
just ask to go through my phone. Too invasive and down right disrespectful. Thanks
for the trust, mom.”–One Star, MamaBear Family Safety, 2014
Other teens pointed out that their parents were trying to use apps designed to monitor and
restrict the mobile activities of younger kids. They often felt it was inappropriate to use such
apps for teens, and it was a “lazy” way to parent:
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“This is a app for little kids like 10 or younger, I am 15 and my mom still put this on
my phone. Parents should monitor there kids phones but I feel this app is to
restrictive. So parents, don't take the lazy way out of parenting your kids, give them a
chance with there phones. This really is a lazy parenting method of monitoring your
child.”–One Star, Screen Time Companion App, 2016
These teens felt that these apps were a poor way for parents to try to regulate the mobile
activities of teens, as opposed to talking with them, trusting them, and taking more active
approaches to parenting.

4.4.2.4 Faulty Design and Implementation of Apps
One final theme emerged from the data for why teens did not like the apps. Fourteen percent
of teens commented on design flaws and performance issues of the apps. Performance issues
included slow operation, difficulty using the app, bad battery life, and the existence of glitches:
“If I could this app I would give it a -5 starts this is a piace of poop it messes up my
phone and it is more of a pain in the butt this need to be fixed of all its glitches.”–One
Star, NQ Family Guardian, 2014
Other teens were frustrated that the apps did not work as they were supposed to, even for
their parents:
“It's difficult to use. It doesn't work the way it's supposed to at all…My father has had
to go through many hours of trying get this application to work correctly.” –One Star,
Net Nanny for Android, 2016
Some teens disliked the apps but enjoyed their design flaws, which let them remove the apps
from their phones:
“I'm,15 years old and I was not ok with this app and just like all the other crap they
throw at me I bypass I bypassed this app in less then 5 minutes y'all need to do
better.”–One Star, Screen Time Parental Control, 2016
In summary, teens in our study generally did not like the mobile safety apps when they
malfunctioned; yet, they also did not like the apps when they served their intended purposes.
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4.4.3

Why Teens Liked Apps

Only 21% of the reviews were classified as high-rated and were grouped in the three
emerging themes below.

4.4.3.1 The Apps Helped Teens Control Unhealthy Behaviors
Of the high-rated reviews, 23% of the reviews expressed appreciation that the app helped the
teens better manage their time, control unhealthy behaviors, and become more productive. For
example, reviews talked about how these apps helped them control inappropriate impulses, such
as being on their phones way too much:
“Me and my parents understood I needed this app. I was out of control but now with
screentime I'm back on level ground.”–Five Star, Screen Time Companion App, 2014
Teens also realized the benefits of apps that helped them better manage their time and do
better in school:
“I'm a teenager and I was glued to my phone but this app helped me manage myself
very well! So thanks, your app improved my math grade!!!!”–Five Star, Screen Time
Companion App, 2014
Other teens wanted to break unhealthy behaviors, such as addictions to pornography:
“I have a porn addiction and this app has saved my life.”–Five Star, Mobile Fence
Parental Control, 2016
Some teens admitted they still found ways to look at porn, but they reduced the behavior
because they wanted to earn their parents’ trust:
“My parents put this on my phone…to protect me from porn. I have found ways
around it but I don't use them because I want my parents to trust me.”–Four Stars,
Screen Time Companion App, 2016
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Other teens might not have originally liked the idea of an app that limited their screen time,
but in the end, they respected their parents’ decision because they realized that other things were
more important:
“I'm a 14 year old girl. Yes, I like to keep up to date with social media and all of that
but I do respect the decision of parents to use this app because it is bad for the eyes
and brain to have you face stuck into an iPad all day and I'm no fully mature adult or
a mother but it would be a good lesson to teach your child(ren) to enjoy whats around
them such as sunny days, friends and family that they have now. I'm getting this app
to use on myself so I am not head and eyes into things that are unimportant.”–Three
Star, Screen Time Companion App, 2014
Some teens even opted to install apps themselves to help them regulate their own unhealthy
mobile behaviors:
“Im getting this for myself im 13 I need it bad I am on lots and I hate myself because
of it. And if the creater can make an internet seach blocker that would also be good
for me.”–Five Star, Screen Time Companion App, 2014
Many of these positive reviews were specifically for Screen Time Companion, which had the
largest representation in our data set. Teens who liked this app tended to agree that they had a
problem disconnecting from their phones and liked that the app helped them to do so.

4.4.3.2 The Apps Helped Keep Teens Safe
In about 17% of reviews, teens talked about how apps made them feel safer. For instance,
some teens had a peace of mind because their parents were watching over them:
“My dad has a way. Where he can see everything I post on social media and more to
keep me safe thanks mama bear”–Five Star, MamaBear Family Safety, 2014
Other teens talked about SOS emergency features that allowed them to contact their parent
for help:
“If my mom is not at the bus stop I can hit panic and she can come to get me.”–Five
Star, NQ Family Guardian, 2014
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Some teens used the apps to protect their mobile devices (and their privacy) from their
siblings:
“I love this app! it keeps my sisters from going on things I don't want them to and
buying things that will come off of my moms credit card.”–Five Star, Kids Place Parental Control, 2014
While infrequent, some teens saw some protective benefits of the apps, even if they were to
protect their privacy from the prying eyes of others or to notify parents when the teen needed
assistance.

4.4.3.3 Teens Could Negotiate with Parents for More Freedom
Another 12% of the positive reviews mentioned that apps helped teens to communicate or
negotiate with their parents for more freedom with their mobile devices:
“Of course I'd rather not have it, but the flexible features makes it easy to negotiate
with your parents.”–Three Star, Mobile Fence Parental Control, 2015
Teens appreciated the reward system that some apps offered. Using this system, parents were
able to provide positive reinforcement to their teens via the app:
“My dad installed this onto my phone, now I'm on track more! I also love the reward
time system, really creative!”–Five Stars, Screen Time Companion App, 2016
In some cases, teens felt that they actually had more freedom to use their device because,
otherwise, their parents would always be looking over their shoulders:
“Without this app, I wouldn't be allowed to have a tablet. I can do pretty much what I
want, my parents aren't always looking over my shoulder.”–Five Stars, Funamo
Parental Control, 2015
Teens who liked the apps seemed to feel that the app either helped get their parents off of
their backs, provided a reward system for positive behaviors, or at least let them negotiate limits
set by the apps with their parents.
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4.5

Discussion

We discuss the theoretical and practical implications of our results, as well as make designspecific recommendations for future mobile online safety apps.

Figure 8: Triangulating our Study 2’s results through the TOSS Framework.

4.5.1

Triangulating the Results of Study 2

The unique contribution of this study, compared to Study 2, is that we previously worked to
understand what features embedded within the apps supported teen online safety, while in this
study we work towards understanding whether these features actually meet the needs of teen
users. In our analysis, teens rarely mentioned specific features (unless they were discussing
usability issues) of the respective apps; instead, they referenced the positive and (mostly)
negative consequences that the apps had on their lives. Therefore, without the TOSS framework,
we would have been unable able to triangulate our findings with Study 2‘s feature analysis
because reviews and features were not one-to-one.
Yet, comparing our results through the TOSS framework (As shown in Figure 8), the reasons
why teens disliked apps aligned directly with the TOSS dimensions for parental control [184];
consequently, these were the online safety strategies that we found in our Study 2 [184] found
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were well-supported in the feature sets of the existing apps. In contrast, the reasons why teens
liked the apps aligned directly with the TOSS strategies that supported teen self-regulation,
which we found to be woefully unsupported in the existing apps. Teens saw the apps as overly
restrictive (i.e., parental restriction) or invasive of their personal privacy (i.e., parental
monitoring) instead of promoting features that directly benefitted them.
We found that teen reviews were more positive when teens felt that the apps afforded them
more agency (i.e., self-regulation) or improved their relationship with their parents (i.e., active
mediation). For instance, some teens found apps useful when they helped them control unhealthy
or addictive behaviors (i.e., impulse control) or gave them more awareness of their unhealthy
behaviors (i.e., self-monitoring). Teens were open to using online safety apps when they saw
direct benefits, such as managing unhealthy behaviors. Further, we uncovered an interplay
between self-monitoring and parental active mediation (as illustrated by the arrow in Figure 8)
that suggests that when teens are given the room to be more self-aware, this gave them more
agency in negotiating rules set by their parents for online safety regulation. Similar patterns can
be found in prior work on social surveillance [77] as an interplay between playful, participatory
surveillance and activity monitoring between friends on foursquare. Our results indicate why,
from a teen’s perspective, it is important to strike a better balance (i.e., symmetry) between
parental control and teen self-regulation.

4.5.2

Asymmetries in Parental Control App Design

As we stated earlier, teens are in the process of understanding and creating their own
personal identities online [116]. Our research empirically illustrates how this process is further
complicated when parents create asymmetric power differentials that attempt to control and
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monitor teens’ identity formation social behaviors. On one hand, parents have a legal, ethical and
moral obligation to manage the safety of their teens; on the other hand, teens are making
developmentally appropriate strides to separate themselves from their parents’ authority over
their lives [16,210]. This tension is implied (but not specifically addressed) in current and
prevalent models of networked privacy [119,128]. There has been some recent work [59,77] on
understanding what symmetric visibility means for perception of impressions and surveillance in
social networks but none that specifically looks at the complex dynamics between parents and
teens. Communication studies have also examined the effects of parental privacy invasions in
offline contexts [98,135], and our work further carves out a space to examine these privacy
tensions empirically within mobile and online contexts.
Teens who posted reviews disliked when apps were overly restrictive, privacy invasive, took
away their autonomy, and negatively impacted their relationship with their parents, showing they
valued open communication and a trust-based relationship with their parents. We found that most
teens strongly disliked mobile online safety apps and seemed to be forced to use them by their
parents who installed the apps on their mobile devices. Ultimately, they resented the asymmetry
created by parental control apps, which was reflected in their reviews. A lot of discussion around
the interrelated themes of online privacy, surveillance and visibility centers around the notion of
asymmetry in visibility and in information access [23,76,77,78,118]. Thus, it is no surprise to us
that the vast majority of teen reviews were negative and focused on the forcefulness of their
parents in imposing parental control apps on them. This is because these apps created a
discernable imbalance, in terms of information and power, violating teens’ contextual integrity
[128] (as their information was being intercepted by unintended audiences, i.e., their parents) and
exerting too much parental control over their online lives. The apps were less equipped to
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support parental active mediation or empower teens in any meaningful way. Hence, the currently
available parental control apps may undermine trust and harm teens relationship with their
parents, and thus, are not the ideal solution for protecting teens, at least in their present form.
Instead, non-techno-centric approaches that do not rely on technology could be used as a solution
[14,141] and, instead, promote engaged face-to-face interactions between parents and teens.
With this in mind, we provide a number of mobile online safety design recommendations that
may work toward rectifying some of these issues.

4.5.3

Implications for Design

Many of the recommendations below are specific to teens, as opposed to younger children,
due to their differing developmental needs for autonomy. Additionally, regulations, such as
COPPA [198], provide legal safeguards for children under the age of 13 that discourage
independent use of online services, such as social media, without parental supervision. As such,
some of these recommendations may not be legally appropriate for younger children. However,
our analysis suggests that children share many of the same concerns as teens regarding the
restrictiveness and privacy invasiveness of parental control apps. Therefore, more research
should be conducted to determine whether the recommendations below may also be useful for
younger children.

4.5.3.1 Designing for Safety with Privacy in Mind
While the mobile apps analyzed provide a more transparent window into children’s lives to
calm the fear of parents, this transparency also seemed to come at a cost. During adolescence,
teens need more personal and psychological space for positive development; privacy also
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becomes very important in terms of the parent-teen relationship in order to build trust and allow
teens some level of personal autonomy [54,135,224]. A recent study [81] reveals that too much
restriction or monitoring could hamper parent-teen trust relationship. Yet, Blackwell et al. [19]
found that the “practical obscurity” (i.e., how information can be hidden from others) of
children’s mobile devices creates anxiety for parents and forces them to use more restrictive
parenting strategies. In such situation, technology can help both parents and teens (who have
intergenerational differences) negotiate freedoms they have online and that would help parents to
better manage their teens’ mobile use and reduce tensions between them [82,101]. While the
mobile apps analyzed provide a more transparent window into teens’ lives to calm the fear of
parents, this transparency also seemed to come at a cost.
To compromise on a solution that may meet both parents’ desire to keep teens safe and teens’
desire to uphold personal privacy, we recommend that app designers create online safety apps
that employ a level of abstraction [64] to give parents helpful meta-level information regarding
teens’ mobile activities instead of full disclosure of what teens do from their mobile phones
similar to Ur et al.’s [172] recommendation of using less granular logs to make home-entryway
surveillance less privacy invasive for teens. For example, an app may provide parents a highlevel summary of who their teen is engaging with via their mobile device and how often, as
opposed to divulging the content of every conversation (which current apps actually do [184]).
For instance, the daughter who complained that her mother was stalking all of her conversations
with her friends, boyfriend, and biological dad, would then be able to reach some middle ground
with her mother. Yes, the mother would know that her teen was conversing with her biological
father and how often, but instead of reading the intimate details of the messages, the mother
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would have to ask her daughter if she had concerned. This type of privacy-preserving design
would give parents a piece of mind while affording teens personal and psychological space.

4.5.3.2 Treating Teens as Agents of their Own Online Safety
An over-arching theme among many of the teen reviews is that teens did not like being
treated like children. Therefore, we make the following recommendations targeted towards app
designers to increase teen adoption and acceptance of mobile safety apps by thinking of teens as
their end users: 1) Encourage teens to use mobile apps to self-regulate their own behaviors (as
opposed to being forced to use an app by their parents), 2) provide features teens find personally
beneficial, and 3) provide features so that teens can negotiate with parents. By taking a more
“teen-centric” instead of a “parent-centric” approach to adolescent online safety, designers can
help teens foster a stronger sense of personal agency for self-regulating their own online
behaviors and managing online risks.
First, few teens are going to opt to install an app that explicitly says that it is for “parental
control,” which was the most common moniker shared among the apps reviewed. Therefore, the
most simplistic design recommendation for prompting teens to use mobile online safety apps
themselves would be to rebrand existing “parental control” apps to appeal directly to teens by
setting the right tone for the target audience [225]. Engaging with teens directly as end users may
provide the cues that show teens they have agency and choice, thereby increasing their sense of
personal autonomy and control.
Second, we should leverage user-centered techniques to better understand what mobile safety
features teens would actually find useful [126]. Instead of assuming that teens are inherently
risk-seeking, a more nuanced approach would be to ask them in what ways they feel that they
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need to be kept safe. For instance, we found that some teens liked apps that helped them
disconnect from their phones or reduce other problematic behaviors. Therefore, teens may prefer
“personal assistant” (e.g., [130]) type features that assist (not restrict) them in be more aware of
their unhealthy behaviors and to change them without parental intervention. These features could
keep track of teens’ activities via their smart devices and “nudge” them whenever an
inappropriate behavior is detected. Nudges appear to be at least somewhat effective in helping
people to make better decisions [180], and should be examined in terms of efficacy with teen
populations. In such cases, personal assistant features that serve to coach teens may serve as a
replacement for parental surveillance, and thus, help solve the asymmetry problem between
parents and teens.
Finally, in cases when teens’ perceptions of appropriate mobile behaviors may conflict with
their parents’, it would helpful for these apps to provide flexible parental controls that support
and are more contingent on appropriate contexts of use [86], giving teens the ability to negotiate
with their parents given particular circumstances. More app designs may consider implementing
features similar to the “reward time system” offered by the Screen Time Companion App [226]
that allowed teens to get extra time if they met certain criteria specified by their parents. Reward
systems would be considered more contextualized restraints by providing positive reinforcement
and allowing teens to earn privileges, as well as their parents’ trust [47,105]. Researchers who
have studied more collaborative approaches between parents and teens [41,101] have found them
to be more effective and achieve higher levels of “buy-in” from teens.
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4.5.4

Limitations and Future Research

A key strength, but also a limiting factor of our study, is that we analyzed publicly posted
reviews from Google Play that appeared to be made by teens (including children, ages 8-19).
Since the meta-data surrounding the reviews was sparse, we only have limited insights as to the
demographics of the participants in our sample. Only 17% of the reviews gave the child’s age
with 56% of these reviews confirming that the reviewers were teens (ages 13-19) and 44%
stating the child was a pre-teen (12 or younger). It was a design decision we made to leave the
reviews made by younger children in our analysis as these reviews also provided useful insights,
including bringing light to the fact that mobile online safety is now a topic of interest for younger
children, not just teens. Additionally, all reviews scraped were written in English; therefore, we
can assume that the large majority of these reviews were written by teens in the United States or
Europe. Hence, some of our parenting and privacy related findings may be more westernized in
nature and may not be generalizable to other cultural contexts.
The dataset of teen reviews was small compare to total user reviews (2.5% of all reviews).
The significantly smaller percentage of teen reviews could potentially be explained by the power
differential between parents and teens [162]. Fear of parental reprimand may have dissuaded
some teens not to write reviews. For this reason, we believe that our empirical evaluation of over
700 teen reviews, though it has limitations, serves as a baseline for future work for understanding
mobile adolescent online safety apps from the perspective of teens, at least those who were
passionate enough to leave a review, by giving them a platform so that they could be heard. Our
findings provide valuable insights that can inform the next generation of mobile online safety
apps. We encourage future research build upon our findings by taking more direct approaches for
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soliciting feedback from teens; for instance, using participatory design [8] to work with teens as
partners to conceptualize alternative solutions for designing mobile online safety apps.

4.6

Conclusion

Mobile technologies should support teens in their developmental goals, including
information-seeking, learning about rules and boundaries, and maintaining social relationships
[19], in addition to keeping them safe from online risks. However, this goal will only be
accomplished once designers listen more intently to teens as end users. In the results presented in
this study, we chose to use a purely descriptive approach to present the key themes and unfiltered
quotes from the teen users. Our goal in doing this was to provide a non-judgmental account of
what the teens had to say in their reviews. To conclude, however, we use a more interpretive lens
to reflect on our results.
We observed quite a lot of frustration and anger in the teen comments. Thus, it is possible
that the reviews may have been overly biased toward negative impressions of the apps in an
angered attempt to retaliate against their parents. However, the direct quotes from the teen
reviews actually illustrated a rather surprising level of maturity, self-awareness, and reason that
researchers do not typically capture when viewing teens through the eyes of adults. Teens in our
study wanted their parents to give them more freedom, a chance to prove they can make good
online choices, and space to make some mistakes. Teens were not upset that online safety apps
prevent them from risk-seeking behaviors; they were mad that they prevented them from doing
other useful tasks.
Teens liked features within apps that helped them with problematic behavior but gave them
some level of control, or at least gave them a way to negotiate or compromise with their parents
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regarding rules and restrictions. Given this sociotechnical gap, teens provided well-articulated
and honest commentary around how these apps did not reinforce positive parenting practices
and, based on the literature [183], they were right. Thus, our conclusion here was that we (as
researchers and parents) might want to consider turning the critical lens around to look at
ourselves and understand the negative biases we may hold about teens when trying to keep them
safe online.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCEPTUALIZING AND EVALUATING A NEW
APPROACH TO MOBILE ONLINE SAFETY
5.1

Introduction

As defined in Chapter 1, Value Sensitive Design (VSD) [61] consists of conceptual,
empirical, and technical investigations that help identify and embed human-values into the
design of systems. Based on this definition, Studies 1 (Chapter 2) and 3 (Chapter 4) were both
empirical investigations of adolescent mobile online safety app users, while Study 2 (Chapter 3)
was a technical investigation of the apps themselves. From Study 1, we learned that currently
available mobile safety apps are mostly used by low autonomy granting parents. Study 2 told us
that most apps available on the market today are geared toward promoting parental control over
teen self-regulation, emphasizing parental restriction and monitoring of their teens’ mobile
activities. In Study 3, we confirmed that teens did not like these apps in their present form,
finding them overly restrictive and privacy invasive to the point that the teens felt the apps
harmed the teens’ relationship with their parents. Teens valued open communication with their
parents, but existing parental control apps seemed to not promote this family value. Through
these three studies, we provided design recommendations for making parental control apps more
privacy preserving for teens and supportive of teen autonomy through improved opportunities for
self-regulation. Based on the results of these prior studies, this final study (Study 4), moves
toward conceptualizing, building, and evaluating a new mobile app by applying VSD conceptual,
empirical, and technical investigations with the goal of promoting more positive family values in
the design of mobile online safety apps, such as open communication, trust, and respect for
teens’ privacy.
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We conceptualized a new approach to adolescent mobile online safety and developed an app
called Circle of Trust, an Android mobile online safety app for children and their parents. We
evaluated this app in comparison to a baseline version of a Text Messaging Parental Control
App, an Android app we designed based on currently available parental control apps. In the next
section, we discuss values that are important for teenage development and their associated
literature. We embedded these values into the design of Circle of Trust.

5.2

Background

In this section, we describe the position of our research with respect to the developmental
needs of teens. It includes giving teens space through privacy, trust, and parental responsiveness
to help them become well-informed adults [23], capable of effectively managing online risks
[16,38,167].

5.2.1 Privacy as a Family Value
Susan Barnes’ [11] “privacy paradox” talks about online risks that arise due to teens’ desire
to publicly share their personal information via social media and their expectation to protect it
from their parents. In many places, this term is generally used to indicate users’ stated online
privacy concerns and their conflicting online behaviors [65,137,173].
In the past, researchers [32,85,139,178] focused on enhancing teens’ online privacy
awareness to reduce online risks experience because of teens’ poor privacy disclosure decisions.
Therefore, privacy-invasive tools were introduced to enable parents to control their teens’ online
activities [37,152,184]. Yet, instead of helping teens protect themselves from online risks, this
approach creates tensions between parents and teens over privacy [33,39,54,191,193].
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In our new approach, teens will have decision making power over their privacy. It has been
shown that teens do value their privacy and interacting with others online [23,43,161,192].
Unlike adults, teens consider taking risks as a learning process and take protective actions when
they realize their privacy disclosures lead them to online dangers [35,95]. This mechanism of
learning as a way to raise risk awareness for managing online privacy violations should be
considered during the design process of adolescent online safety tools. In our Study 3, we
recommended using a level of abstraction to provide parents useful meta-level information about
teens’ mobile activities. This will help teens maintain their privacy, but also give parents a peace
of mind as we know that “practical obscurity” of teens’ smartphones creates anxiety for parents
[19]. A new approach is introduced that will help teens to have control over their privacy
disclosures.

5.2.2 Trust as a Family Value
Trust between parent and child indicates a firm belief in each other’s reliability, truthfulness,
and strength. It is an essential component for developmental needs of teens. Prior researcher
confirmed that trust between parent and teen improves the parent-teen relationship [156] and
helps the child get involved in less high-risk behaviors [21]. In a 2014 parent-teen interview
study [39], researchers reported that some degree of trust is needed to promote independence in
teens.
Using Value Sensitive Design [61], we showed that currently available apps do not reflect
positive family values including trust. Our new approach will allow more trust between parents
and teens.
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5.2.3

Responsiveness as a Family Value

According to Baumrind’s work on parenting styles [15,16], responsiveness is one of two
dimensions (the other one is demandingness which quantifies behavioral and psychological
control parent use in child rearing) by which parenting style is measured. It quantifies how much
a parent is warm and supportive of their child’s emotional and physical needs for autonomy.
Autonomy helps child to have self-confidence, resulting in their ability to make decisions on
their own [15].
Authoritative parents are both high on responsiveness and demandingness [46,55].
Researchers have shown that this type of parenting is associated with positive youth results that
help a child in their developmental process [104], though this results could vary based on other
factors including race and culture [25,75,79].
A shift towards more supportive parent-child relationships has been already introduced by
many researchers in the field of online safety [28,31,33,67,73]. The main goal of this shift is to
ensure teens’ online safety and educate teens in such a way that it helps in their developmental
growth.

5.3

Moving Away from Parental Control Apps to Build Family Online Safety Apps

In this section, we first describe the status quo of currently available parental control apps for
which we based the design of a Text Messaging Parental Control App for our study. We then
explain how we conceptualized a new approach to adolescent mobile online safety through the
novel design of Circle of Trust.
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5.3.1

The Status Quo of Parental Control Apps

First, we developed a Text Messaging Parental Control App (i.e., baseline) that is similar to
currently available parental control apps that are currently on the market for monitoring a child’s
text messages (See Chapter 3). Upon installation, the app collects a child's last 14 days of texting
history and shares the content of all text messages (both SMS and MMS) with the parent. Also,
this app notifies parent when the child sends or receives any new text messages. The app has a
user interface for the parent (see Figure 9(a)), but there is no user interface for the child.
Showing all message content to the parent (which our prior studies found was too privacy
invasive for teens) and not providing interactive features for teens is consistent with the majority
of parental control apps that are currently available on the market.

(a) Dashboard

(b) Message Details

Figure 9: The Text Messaging Parental Control App
The Text Messaging Parental Control App has a main “dashboard” that shows a list of
contacts, including profile picture, name, and cell number with whom a child exchanged
messages (an upgrade from many existing parental control apps). For each contact, the
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dashboard also shows numbers of messages received and sent. The orange number on the far
right of dashboard represents the number of unreviewed messages by the parent. Similar to
traditional parental control apps, this baseline app shows the content of each message to the
parent verbatim as shown in Figure 9(b). In addition to text messages, a parent can see what apps
the child has installed on the device. If a new app is installed, parents receive a notification.
Commercial parental control apps have additional features (e.g., screen time limits,
monitoring phone calls, managing what apps can be installed on the phone) that are not modeled
in this app prototype due to feasibility (e.g., development resources, time, and cost) constraints.
However, we believe text messaging monitoring was an important core feature shared across
many of the parental control apps and would serve the purposes of our user study.

5.3.2

The Circle of Trust App

Previously, we proposed an app called CD9 as an alternative to existing parental control
apps. The idea behind this app was to implement a new type of mobile online safety app for
parents and teens, which supported more privacy-preserving design choices that gave parents
access only to “risk-relevant” content, defined as information regarding teens’ online activities
and behaviors that may be indicative of online risk. However, based on feedback, we made a
significant pivot to incorporate the family value of trust into the design of our app, renaming the
app Circle of Trust. Our newly designed app helps parents negotiate which contacts their
children are text messaging with should be considered “trusted” and which ones need to be
monitored more closely (“untrusted”). This negotiation happens using a feature of the app, called
“Circle of Trust,” that we will discuss below with the additional features of the app.
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(a) Dashboard

(b) Contact Summary

(c) Message Details (Trusted)

Figure 10: The Circle of Trust App
We implemented Circle of Trust by keeping all our prior design recommendations in mind to
address the privacy-invasive nature of existing parental control apps. For example, in our study
3, we recommended using a level of abstraction to provide parents useful meta-level information
about teens’ mobile activities and help parents to have peace of mind as we know that “practical
obscurity” of teens’ smartphones creates anxiety for parents [19]. The goal of designing Circle
of Trust was is to move away from parental control apps for online safety to more privacypreserving apps that help parents and teens manage online risks together. In the sub-sections
below, we briefly describe each of the main features of Circle of Trust that varied from the
previously described design of the baseline app.
Main Dashboard. The Circle of Trust dashboard is shown in Figure 10(a). It provides a
summary of all conversations the child had in the last two weeks prior to when the app was
installed and thereafter. By default, all contacts are outside of the child’s “Circle of Trust,”
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indicated by the red shield around the profile picture of the child’s contacts. Contacts within the
“Circle of Trust” are indicated by green shields. In the figure, all contacts are out of trust circle
except one contact (Sonia). The main dashboard also shows the number of messages
sent/received (similar to the baseline app). However, we included a new feature in Circle of
Trust that displays the number of risk alerts, which are indicated by the red triangle (in Figure
10(a)). Risk flags are explained in more detail below.
Contact Summary. Upon clicking on a contact on the dashboard, the app provides a
summary of the conversations the teen shared with that person, shown in Figure 10(b). The
contact summary page includes the following features, which are described in more detail below:
(a) Circle of Trust, (b) Message Counts, (c) Risk Flags, (d) Sentiment Analysis, and (e) Image
Word Cloud.
(a) Circle of Trust Feature. At the top of the contact summary page, there is a switch for the
“Circle of Trust” feature. This feature helps categorize a child’s contacts into two groups: trusted
and untrusted connections. By toggling this switch, the child can request that their parent add
someone to their circle of trust. Similarly, from the parent’s dashboard, the parent can add
someone to their child’s “circle of trust” or make a request (with the child’s approval) to remove
someone from the “circle of trust,” who was previously approved by the parent. When the app is
first installed, all contacts are outside of the circle of trust. We were originally going to require
that parents and teens go through the process of categorizing all existing contacts when the app
was first installed. However, we have not yet implemented this feature. Instead, we asked parents
and children to do this as part of the user study (described later).
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(b) Message Counts. The number of messages exchanged between the child and a contact.
The total is based on message content (i.e., texts, images, or videos) and the total for each type of
message is shown as well.
(c) Risk Flags. The total number of flags is shown as well as the categorized totals by type
(e.g., text, images, videos). Circle of Trust analyzes text messages and images for risk content
using off-the-shelf risk detection APIs (described later in system implementation). Risk content
includes profanity in text, and explicit/suggestive content in images. However, the app does not
yet have the ability to analyze video content.
(d) Sentiment Analysis. The sentiment percentage score for each text is determined first. That
is, the extent to which a message is positive, negative, neutral, or mixed. Once this is done, an
aggregated sentiment is calculated and shown for each conversation.
(e) Image Word Cloud. At the bottom of the contact summary screen, we use a word cloud to
summarize the objects identified in all images that have been sent and received between the teen
and that contact. A word cloud is an image composed of set of words, in which the size of each
word indicates its frequency (e.g., more frequent, larger word). In this case, entities in the picture
is identified through computer vision algorithms. For example, in Figure 10(b), a word cloud is
shown which contains person, pasta, and spaghetti. It means that all sent/received images had
those entities. The word cloud can be enlarged by clicking on it.
Message Details. At the bottom of the contact summary screen, users can click on “Details”
to view the message details for that contact as shown in Figure 10(c). Based on trust level of a
contact (i.e., trusted or untrusted), this feature varies the level of message details shared with the
parent. For untrusted contacts, parents can see all messages, similar to the baseline app.
However, for trusted contacts (i.e., ones who are in the child’s “Circle of Trust”), parents can
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only see the actual message content for risk flagged content with an explanation of why it was
flagged. The highest sentiment with percentage score for every text is shown. For flagged
images, explicit/suggestive content percentage is shown along with the actual image.

5.3.3

System Implementation

For implementing both apps, Android Studio 3.0.1 [227] was used. The app architecture was
based on the client-server model [228]. The server was an EC2 instance on Amazon Web
Services. It runs Amazon Linux. We have assigned a static IP to this EC2 virtual machine. A
domain was registered and points to this IP. An SSL certificate for this domain has been obtained
and installed on the server. All server-side scripts were written in PHP. All data related to both
our apps was stored securely on a password protected MySQL and transmitted over the network
in an encrypted form. Automated risk detection within SMS/MMS messages was performed
using the RAKKOON API [229] and Amazon Comprehend [230] for text messages and Amazon
Rekognition [231] image processing, respectively. A Master’s student was hired to complete the
full-stack Android development efforts for both the baseline app and Circle of Trust. The author
of this dissertation mentored the Master’s student and developed the PHP scripts and performed
the database integration efforts to incorporate the risk detection algorithms into Circle of Trust.
In the following sections, we describe our methodology for comparing the baseline Text
Messaging Parental Control App to our new Circle of Trust app.

5.4

Methods

In this section, we describe our study design. Then, we discuss the operationalization of
constructs, research hypotheses, data analysis, recruitment of participants, and their profiles.
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5.4.1

Study Design

The user study consisted of two parts: 1) A within-group user study where each parent-child
pair watched a video demo of two different versions of a parental control app (i.e., baseline
versus Circle of Trust), then interacted with them in a lab setting on phones provided by the
researchers, and 2) A subsequent user study, where the parent and child were asked to install the
Circle of Trust app on their own mobile devices to perform a set of tasks. Participants were first
required to complete Part 1 prior to volunteering for Part 2 of the research. In Part 1, participants
(parent and child) first entered the room and completed the IRB approved (see APPENDIX B5)
consent/assent form (see APPENDIX B2). Next, they were asked to take a web-based pre-survey
consisting mostly of demographic information. After that, they were asked to watch the first
parental control app video and explore the app themselves on Android phones provided by the
researchers. Then, they were given a survey to evaluate the app. To avoid ordering effects, the
study was counter-balanced by alternating which app was presented first to each new participant
pair who enrolled in the study. After that, both parent and child participants were asked to watch
the second video and explore the second app. Then, a second survey was given to evaluate that
app. Part 1 concluded with a short semi-structured interview, which we video or audio recorded
based on participant’s choice. After successfully completing Part 1, each participant (parent and
child) received a $10 Amazon gift card for their time (totaling $20 for the pair).
At this point of the study, participant pairs were invited to continue to Part 2 of our study or
leave after their interview was complete. In Part 2, participants were asked to install Circle of
Trust on their Android mobile devices. Once both parent and child installed the app, they were
asked to complete a user study with pre-defined tasks using the app (see APPENDIX B4). The
researchers also conducted a brief, semi-structured interview to ask the participants to give their
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overall opinion of the app. The user study and interview were video or audio recorded. To
conclude Part 2 of the study, parents and children were asked to independently complete a webbased exit survey. The intent of the separate surveys was to capture any thoughts or opinions the
parent and child did not want to share with the researcher during the paired interview. After
completing the tasks, the parent and child were asked to uninstall the app. Once Part 2 of our
study was complete, each parent and child received an additional $15 dollars Amazon gift card
for their time (totaling $30 for the pair). They exited the study area.

5.4.2

Operationalization of Constructs

In this section, we describe the constructs that were operationalized in our surveys to
evaluate the apps. The pre-survey was used to collect demographic information as well as
contextual information including mobile usage, prior online risk experience, and parenting style.
A number of pre-validated measures were used as independent and dependent measures.
Independent variables included family communication [191], Parenting Style Index for assessing
parenting style [168]. For instance, Baumrind [15,16] delineates four parenting styles based on
parent’s involvement and demandingness: authoritative (high, high), authoritarian (low, high),
permissive (high, low), and neglectful (low, low). Online risk experience [187] was measured for
the following risk types: a) online harassment, b) sexual solicitations, c) exposure to explicit
content, and d) information breaches (similar to our prior work).
Post-surveys were used for dependent measures and test our research hypotheses. Prevalidated dependent measures included technology acceptance model variables, including
usefulness, ease of use, and behavioral intent to adopt [42].
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Table 11: Newly Developed Constructs
New Constructs (DV) & Survey Items (for Parents)
Online Risk Mediation
How useful would this app be in helping protect your child from the following risks he or she may
encounter while text messaging with others:
1) Interactions between your child and others that involved someone treating another person in a mean
or hurtful way, making rude or threatening comments, spreading untrue rumors, harassing, or
otherwise trying to cyberbully another person.
2) Interactions between your child and others that involved exchanging sexual messages (i.e. Sexting),
sexually suggestive text-based messages or revealing/naked photos, or arranging to meet someone
first met online for an offline romantic encounter.
3) Your child sending/receiving content that could be considered pornographic, excessively violent,
promoting illegal or morally deviant behavior, promoting self-harm (such as eating disorders, cutting,
or suicide), or other online content that is generally deemed inappropriate for teens.
4) Interactions between your teen and others that involved sharing personal or sensitive information
either without the owner's consent or that otherwise breached someone's personal privacy.
Privacy Invasiveness
Please specify whether you disagree or agree with the following statements.
1) The app would share too much of my child's personal information with me.
2) I feel that as a result of using the app, I would know more about my child than my child comfortable
sharing with me.
3) This app would share details about my child's life that I have no business knowing.
Active Mediation
Please specify whether you disagree or agree with the following statements.
1) This app would help start important conversations between me and my child about my child's text
messaging activities.
2) This app would help my child talk to me if my child received a risky text message from someone
else.
3) This app would help me teach my child how to use text messaging more responsibly.
Self-Monitoring (Child)
Please specify whether you disagree or agree with the following statements.
1) This app would help my child be more aware of his/her own texting behaviors.
2) This app would make my child be more cautious about who he/she exchanged text messages with.
3) This app would help my child be more self-aware of text messaging activities that put him/her at risk.
Relational Trust- Harm
Please specify whether you disagree or agree with the following statements.
1) This app would improve my trust relationship with my child.
2) This app would cause more conflict between me and my child.
3) My child would be angry if I decide to install an app like this on his/her mobile smartphone.
All constructs were measured on 5-point Likert scales from strongly disagree to strongly agree
(except online risk mediation which varies from not at all to a great deal).

We also created new constructs for evaluating TOSS related outcomes. For parental control,
we operationalized a construct to measure active mediation. For teen self-regulation, we
measured teen self-monitoring. We did not operationalize the parental control strategy of
restriction as this feature was not included in either app. We also created new constructs to
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measure online risk mediation, privacy invasiveness, and relational trust-harm. Online risk
mediation measures the usefulness of an app to protect children from experiencing online risks.
Privacy invasiveness measures the degree of intrusion into child’s personal life while relational
trust- harm quantifies the trust destructing power of an app. Table 11 provides the actual survey
items for the new constructs (DVs) that were created. We evaluated the construct validity for
each measure using Cronbach’s alpha (similar to [97,185]). All other survey questions and
response scales can be found in APPENDIX B3.

5.4.3

Research Hypotheses

In this section, we present our research hypotheses based on the constructs measured in our
post-surveys from Part 1. By embedding the trust, privacy, responsiveness between parent and
child, into the design of our new app, we propose the following hypotheses:
H1: Both parents and children will prefer Circle of Trust over the baseline app in terms of: (a)
Perceived Usefulness, (b) Ease of Use, and (c) Behavioral Intent to Use.

H2: Both parents and children will prefer Circle of Trust over the baseline app in terms of: (a)
Online Risk Mediation, (b) Privacy Invasiveness, (c) Active Mediation, (d) Self-Monitoring, (e)
Relational Trust- Harm.

5.4.4

Data Analysis Approach

We conducted a mixed-methods, quantitative and qualitative analyses of our data to
empirically test our research hypotheses and gain additional insights from parents and children as
to their perceptions about the two apps. For the within subject design of Part 1, we used IBM
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SPSS Statistics 24 [214] to conduct paired t-tests or Wilcoxon signed-rank tests based on
normality results to determine if there were significant effects of our treatment (i.e. baseline app
versus Circle of Trust) on the dependent constructs.
We also analyzed our exit interview data from both Parts 1 and 2 (questions can be found in
APPENDIX B3, Table 25) using a thematic content analysis [24]. All interview data was
transcribed and iteratively coded. Part 1 themes were identified based on the values parents and
teens said were important to their family and reasons parents and teens gave for liking or
disliking the baseline app and Circle of Trust. For Part 2 interview data, we looked for themes
that aligned with Circle of Trust’s novel features, as well as design recommendation to improve
Circle of Trust, suggested by participants. We also watched all videos of interactive session of
Part 2 where parent and child jointly explored the app on their devices and provide some
observations about how they negotiated using the app.

5.4.5

Participants Recruitment

As a result of Study 3, we noted that children start using smartphones prior to adolescence,
some as young as nine years-old. Therefore, we expanded the age range of child participants
from 13 to 9 through 17 years of age (teens and younger children will collectively be referred to
as “children” from this point forward). This also gave us an opportunity to assess whether our
app would be well-suited for younger children. To participate in the study, each child was
required to use SMS/MMS text messaging on their phones and have a parent or legal guardian of
at least 18 years of age available. For Part 2 of our study, which required installing the app on
their own devices, both parent and child were required to have an android smartphone with
internet capability.
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Recruitment was done by word-of-mouth using a flyer and contacting more than 20 youth
serving organizations across Central Florida. The local News Channel 9 WFTV posted our flyer
on their news website as part of coverage of our previous research studies. We also sent
recruitment e-mails to our department’s mailing list. We were able to recruit 17 parent-child
pairs for Part 1, and eight pairs continued to complete Part 2 of the study. Most of our
participants were recruited from local public libraries, YMCAs, and personal contacts. Each
participant pair received Amazon gift cards based on their participation. A total of $580 in
Amazon gift cards was distributed to parent and child research participants.
Data collection commenced on May 9, 2018 and was completed by May 20, 2018. An a
priori power analysis using G*Power [56] determined that with a matched pairs, within
dependent means t-test for a large effect size, a sample size of 15 was needed (Cohen’s d = 0.8,
α=0.05, and Power = 80%). We would like to note that an a priori power analysis typically uses a
standard power of 80% for detecting a difference between null and alternative hypotheses [232]
with a medium effect size [36]. However, using a medium effect size yielded an N of 34, which
was not attainable in the time available to recruit participants and complete this study. Therefore,
a large effect size was required (and achieved) to detect the statistically significant differences
presented within our hypotheses testing results. Yet, hypotheses that were not supported may be
due to inadequate power to detect differences given our small sample size. Therefore, we also
relied on our qualitative insights to interpret our overall findings.

5.4.6

Participant Profiles

Seventeen child-parent pairs participated in our Part 1 study, shown in Table 12. Most of the
children were females (9) and the majority of parents (10) were male. Children were of ages 9-17
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years old with average age 13.5 years. Parents were mostly between the ages of 31-40 (8) and
41-50 years (8), except one who was in between 51-60. Children identified themselves as Asian
(8), Hispanic/Latino (3), Black/African American (1), and other ethnic origins. Parents reported
similar ethnic background.
Table 12: Descriptives Statistics for Child-Parent Participant Pairs
Dyad

Gender

Age

Ethnicity

App Use
P

Parenting
Style

Yes
No
No
No

Authoritative
Authoritarian
Neglectful
Authoritative

Asian
Unsure No
Asian
Yes
Yes
Asian
No
No
Hispanic/Latino
No
No
Hispanic/Latino
Yes
Yes
Asian
No
Yes
Black/African
No
No
American
12
F M 10 31-40 Asian
Asian
No
No
13*
M M 13 31-40 Asian
Asian
No
No
14
M M 11 31-40 Asian
Asian
No
No
15
M M 15 41-50 Asian
Asian
No
No
16
F
F 11 41-50 White/Caucasian White/Caucasian
Yes
Yes
17*
F M 17 41-50 White/Caucasian White/Caucasian
No
No
C=Child; P=Parent; * denotes child-parent pairs who participated in Part 2 of our study.

Authoritarian
Authoritative
Authoritative
Authoritarian
Authoritative
Neglectful
Authoritarian

C

P

C

P

C

P

1*
2*
3
4*

M
F
M
M

F
M
M
M

14
16
10
16

41-50
41-50
31-40
51-60

Hispanic/Latino
Other
White/Caucasian
Other

5*
6
7
8*
9
10
11*

F
F
M
F
F
F
M

F
M
F
F
F
M
F

12
11
13
15
10
14
15

31-40
41-50
31-40
31-40
31-40
41-50
41-50

Hispanic/Latino
Other
White/Caucasian
Other- Caucasian,
Asian Indian
Asian
Asian
Asian
Hispanic/Latino
Other- Puerto Rican
Asian
Other- Asian/White

C
Yes
No
Yes
No

Permissive
Neglectful
Authoritarian
Neglectful
Authoritarian
Authoritative

Nine parents indicated that they had at least a Master’s degree, where remaining parents had
either a four-year (7) or a two-year (1) college degree. The annual household income reported by
parents varied from under $30k (1), $30-$60k (3), $80k-$100k (1), $100k-$150k (8), and over
$150k (3). One parent did not disclose income.
In the pre-survey, we measured family communication [191], parenting style index [168],
and online risk experience [187], as shown in APPENDIX B1, Table 19. All calculated
Cronbach’s ∝ for all of our independent constructs were above the threshold of 0.7. However,
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we had to remove 4 scale items from Parenting Style Index: Involvement due to low internal
consistency.
In Table 12, we classified parents by their self-reported parenting style by performing a mean
split (i.e., high/low) on involvement and strictness/supervision (similar to [168]). In our dataset,
all four parenting styles were represented: authoritative (5), authoritarian (6), neglectful (4), and
permissive (1).
Five parents reported currently using parental control apps on their child’s mobile device
(e.g., Screen Time, Google a/c, Zift, T-mobile, Microsoft, and OurPact) and four of the children
were aware they were being monitored.

5.5
5.5.1

Results

Hypotheses Testing Results

The Cronbach’s ∝ for all of our dependent constructs were above the threshold of 0.7,
suggesting adequate construct validity, shown in Table 13.
Next, we used the Shapiro-Wilk Test for determining normality, also shown in the table; if
the p-value was below 0.05, the data deviated significantly from a normal distribution. If this
were the case, we used the appropriate non-parametric test to assess the statistical difference.
Table 13 also includes mean, median, and standard deviation for all the dependent measures
for children (C) and parents (P). Bolded rows indicate the difference test was statistically
significant.
For the most part, parents and children significantly preferred Circle of Trust. Parents and
children preferred Circle of Trust over the baseline app in terms of: Usefulness (H1a),
Behavioral Intent to Use (H1c), Privacy Invasiveness (H2b), Relational Trust- Harm (H2e).
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Children preferred Circle of Trust over the baseline app in terms of Ease of Use (H1b) and
parents preferred Circle of Trust over the baseline app in terms of: Active Mediation (H2c).
Table 13: Reliability Metrics and Descriptive Statistics for Dependent Measures
Measure

∝

Usefulness

0.93

Ease of Use

0.95

Intent to
Use
Risk
Mediation
Privacy
Invasiveness
Active
Mediation
Teen SelfMonitoring

0.97
0.92
0.83
0.72
0.90

C/P
C
P
C
P
C
P
C
P
C
P
C
P
C
P
C
P

Normality Test^
TEXT

COT

0.95
0.89*
0.91
0.88*
0.9
0.92
0.81**
0.81**
0.94
0.87*
0.89*
0.91
0.96
0.85*
0.91
0.91

0.88*
0.95
0.95
0.73***
0.96
0.8**
0.88*
0.7***
0.90
0.93
0.96
0.87*
0.89*
0.82**
0.94
0.94

Mean

Median

St. Dev.

TEXT

COT

TEXT

COT

TEXT

COT

4.20
4.44
5.26
5.92
2.33
3.20
3.93
4.04
3.65
3.82
3.63
3.67
3.33
4.1
3.25
3.24

5.34
5.40
6.09
6.05
3.24
4.04
4.43
4.54
2.45
2.52
3.84
4.22
3.96
4.47
2.55
2.61

3.83
4.5
5.33
6.17
2.0
3.0
4.5
4.5
3.67
4.0
3.67
4.0
3.33
4.0
3.67
3.33

5.5
5.67
6.0
6.5
3.0
4.0
4.5
5.0
2.33
2.67
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.67
2.33
2.33

1.47
1.36
1.16
0.99
0.76
1.24
1.16
1.12
1.03
0.72
0.76
0.71
1.14
0.80
1.0
0.7

0.98
0.84
0.63
1.24
0.99
1.18
0.54
0.70
0.54
0.79
0.71
0.51
0.47
0.49
0.74
0.77

Difference
Test^^
-2.37*
-2.31*
-2.64*
-0.74
-3.39**
-2.33*
-1.07
-1.26
4.86***
-3.33***
-1.17
-2.13*
-1.89
-1.32
3.22**
2.65*

Relational
0.70
TrustHarm
∝ = Cronbach’s ∝; C=Child; P=Parent; TEXT=Text Messaging Parental Control App; COT=Circle of Trust; ^
Shapiro-Wilk Test was used for determining normality, if p-value is below 0.05, the data deviate significantly from a
normal distribution; ^^Median and Wilcoxon Signed Ranked tests were used for assessing non-normal data; * Denotes pvalue <= 0.05, ** <= 0.01, *** <= 0.001

We did not find any significant results for: Risk Mediation (H2a) and Teen Self-Monitoring
(H2d). Also, Ease of Use (H1b) for parents and Active Mediation (H2c) for children were not
supported. A summary of our research hypotheses results is listed in Table 14.
Table 14: Summary of Hypotheses Testing Results
Hypotheses
H1a, Usefulness
H1b, Ease of Use
H1c, Intent to Use
H2a, Risk Mediation
H2b, Privacy Invasiveness
H2c, Active Mediation
H2d, Self-Monitoring
H2e, Relational trust- Harm

Children (including teens)
Supported
Supported
Supported
Not Supported
Supported
Not Supported
Not Supported
Supported
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Parents
Supported
Not Supported
Supported
Not Supported
Supported
Supported
Not Supported
Supported

We also tested for paired-differences between parents and children for all of the dependent
measures. Parents reported significantly higher child self-awareness for COT than children (Z=2.923, p=0.003). Parents’ behavioral intent to use of the baseline app was significantly higher
than those of children (t(16)=-3.080, p<=0.01). No other statistically significant differences were
found between parents and their children.
To gain additional insights from parents and children and to better understand their opinions
about the two apps, we also conducted a thematic analysis of the Parts 1 and 2 exit interview
data.
Table 15: Overall App Preference for Family Needs vs Parenting Style
Dyad Child’s Age Parenting Style Preference of Child Preference of Parent
N/A
10
14
Neglectful
COT
N/A
15
15
Neglectful
COT
2
16
Authoritarian
COT
TEXT
9
10
Authoritative
COT
TEXT
12
10
Permissive
COT
TEXT
1
14
Authoritative
COT
COT
3
10
Neglectful
COT
COT
4
16
Authoritative
COT
COT
5
12
Authoritarian
COT
COT
6
11
Authoritative
COT
COT
7
13
Authoritative
COT
COT
8
15
Authoritarian
COT
COT
11
15
Authoritarian
COT
COT
13
13
Neglectful
COT
COT
14
11
Authoritarian
COT
COT
16
11
Authoritarian
COT
COT
17
17
Authoritative
COT
COT
TEXT=Text Messaging Parental Control App; COT=Circle of Trust;

5.5.2

App Preference for Family Needs vs Parenting Style

We created a chart (see Table 15) showing which app parents (and children) preferred
compared to their parenting style and it is based on the responses to the following question that
we asked both parents and children during the exit interview: “Which app, if any, would be the
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best fit for the needs of your family?” Irrespective of age, all children selected Circle of Trust.
Two parents (P10, P15) with neglectful parenting styles said that they didn't prefer using any
app, but instead they wanted to have face-to-face communication with their children. One
authoritarian parent (P2) of a 16-year-old girl preferred the baseline app.
Two parents (who were authoritative and permissive, respectively) of younger children (P9,
P12) also thought that the Text Messaging Parental Control App would be good for their family.
Another parent (P3), who was classified as neglectful and had a 10-year-old boy, preferred
Circle of Trust over the baseline app. All remaining parents selected Circle of Trust for their
family.

5.5.3

A Value-based Assessment from the Perspective of Parents and Teens

Through our qualitative analysis, we got valuable insights on what values parents and
children thought were important in context of designing family safety systems and how these
values were associated with Circle of Trust and the baseline app.
Apart from values, participants discussed additional reasons of liking Circle of Trust and
provided opinions on its features. We also investigated what negative thought participants had to
share about Circle of Trust along with reasons for preferring the Text Messaging Parental
Control App.
During the interview, parents and children talked about various family values that they
thought were important in promoting adolescent online safety, shown in Table 16. In most cases,
these values helped explain their rationale for preferring either Circle of Trust or the baseline
app.
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Table 16: Value Counts and TEXT/COT Likes
Value

Respecting the Privacy of the Child
Promoting Trust between Parent and
Child
Fostering Communication between Parent
and Child
Negotiating Power or Control between
Parent and Child
Keeping Children Safe
Convenience for Parent
Giving the Child Some Freedom
Transparency between Parent and Child
Teaching Responsibility to Child

Children
Mentioned Liked
Value
TEXT
16
1
7
1

Liked
COT
15
7

Parents
Mentioned Liked
Value
TEXT
16
2
11
2

Liked
COT
13
9

5

0

4

9

0

9

6

1

5

7

3

5

4
3
1
2
1

0
0
0
0
0

0
3
1
1
1

8
8
8
2
3

1
0
3
1
1

3
8
7
0
3

Mentioned Value= If participant explicitly mentioned that a value; Liked TEXT= If participant explicitly mentioned
that a value helped like Text Messaging Parental Control App; Liked COT= If participant explicitly mentioned that
a value helped like Circle of Trust;

Interestingly, parents and children discussed multiple values that led them to prefer one app
or another, and at times, changed their preference based on the value they were currently
discussing with the researcher. For example, Parent P2 liked the baseline app as it would allow
parent to have all control over deciding his daughter’s mobile online safety:
“I am just saying if I downloaded one of the two would be the first one so that I could
see everything. As a parent, I want more control.” –P2, Father of 16-year old female
The same parent (P2) liked Circle of Trust because in this app, his child would be able to
keep her privacy:
“Like she said if everything is good with the conversation, there won’t be flag
popping up and things like that. Then I think then they deserve the app with privacy if
the conversations are all clean and positive. (I: How would you know that?) The
second one will allow them to have privacy and setup the flags if something is out of
the ordinary.” –P2, Father of 16-year old female
Therefore, in the sections below, we present the most frequently discussed values in relation
to how participants evaluated the two apps.
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5.5.3.1 Respecting the Privacy of the Child
We specifically asked participants which app was better at respecting the child’s privacy.
Thus, 15 children and 16 parents explicitly mentioned privacy during their interviews. Of these
participants, 15 children and 13 parents said they liked Circle of Trust, while only 2 parents
preferred the baseline app. Children who preferred Circle of Trust thought the app would help
keep their parents from viewing all of their text messages, which would violate their privacy and
instead only show their parents the content of risky messages:
“Your parents can not see everything. Not that I can get away with things. It shows
less and it shows bad things- not the exact word.” –C1, 14-year old male
“It [Circle of Trust] shows messages that could be harmful. And the other messages
that are not exactly harmful are not shown. So, the privacy is kept for the kid. Neutral
messages will not be shown if the person is trusted. So, I feel that’s a good matter to
have.” –C6, 11-year old female
Children felt uncomfortable texting with friends when they had no privacy, indicating they
might use a different messaging platform if the baseline app were installed on their phones:
“I feel like you are not giving your child and her friend privacy. For child, second
one gives more privacy. Otherwise I will not feel comfortable texting with my friends
about what we talk about.” –C2, 16-year old female
Similarly, parents, who valued their children’s privacy, liked Circle of Trust. They thought
that this app was less privacy-invasive than the baseline app:
“In the first app [Text Messaging Parental Control], it’s look like I am invading her
privacy a lot. I was getting to know things I might not want to. But here [Circle of
Trust] she gets her privacy.”–P8, Mother of 15-year old female
These parents also thought that reading each of their children’s text messages was
unreasonable:
“From child’s standpoint I think it’s unreasonable to read every message.”–P3,
Father of 10-year old female
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Children, particularly teens, enjoyed the fact that in Circle of Trust, they could manage their
own privacy, having some control over what personal information was shared with their parents:
“I like the COT app better because as a teenager you would like to keep your privacy
but for certain things your parent might want to know, and you also can give them
permissions based on your own decisions.”–C10, 14-year old female
Younger children (around 10-years old or younger) had mixed opinions about privacy. For
instance, when a 10-year-old girl was asked which app she liked, she said that she liked the
baseline app better because she believed her dad was a better “safe-keeper:”
“The second one [Text Messaging Parental Control App]. Because I don’t think I need
control my own. My dad is better safe keeper than I am.” –C12, 10-year old female
Yet, another 10-year-old child preferred Circle of Trust because she valued her privacy.
“For family, I believe the circle of trust is the best one. Because I can have
privacy.”–C9, 10-year old female
On the other hand, parents of younger children thought that at their children’s age, privacy
was not important. On the contrary, C9’s mother said:
“Privacy is not important at this age.”–P9, Mother of 10-year old female
She explained why privacy was not important for her daughter. According to her, her child
was not mature enough to differentiate between right and wrong:
“At her age, she does not know, what is good, what is bad.”–P9, Mother of 10-year
old female
Overall, most children and parents wanted their child to have privacy and hence, preferred
Circle of Trust over the baseline app. Younger children and their parents thought that privacy
was not needed at a young age.
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5.5.3.2 Promoting Trust between Parent and Child
Seven children and 10 parents brought up trust as an important value during their exit
interviews. Of these participants, all children and nine parents preferred Circle of Trust for this
reason, while one 10-year old child and two parents preferred the baseline app. Children thought
that using Circle of Trust would improve their trust relationship with parents and for that reason
they liked the app. According to them, using the baseline app would question the existence of
trust between parent and child:
“It would also hurt the trust relationship with your parents. Because if you are using
COT [Circle of Trust] then your child realizes that my parents trust me at certain
level and if you are using text messaging app and see all messages then your child
thinks my parent don’t trust me, they think I might do something wrong.”–C15, 15year old male
Children also mentioned that Circle of Trust would help them build more trust with their
parents because their parent would know how they were engaging with other people:
“COT, so we build our trust through family. So, we can trust each other of what we
are saying to other people.”–C13, 13-year old male
Some younger children preferred the baseline app as it would allow their parents to see all
texting activity and due to this no obscurity, parents could help them more. Same kids also
realized that when they grow older, Circle of Trust would allow their parents to teach them about
people and whom to trust and whom not to trust:
“May be for children Text Messaging Parental Control App would be better. So that
child can discuss with their parents what did they did wrong and how he can they
improve in texting. But when they grow older I mean Circle of Trust would be better
because then parents would know some information about the friends. Based on if
they are trusted or not, child can confess their own thoughts with their friends.” –
C12, 10-year old female
Many parents felt that trusting their children is necessary as they grow older. Otherwise, a
lack of trust would hurt the relationship with their teens:
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“When you are bringing up your child you need to trust them at a certain point of
time. You cannot keep on looking over their shoulders. So that is what I feel. Unless
you trust them to a certain level, it’s very difficult to maintain certain sort of
relationship with them. So, I feel the first app is better.”–P5, Mother of 12-year old
female
A parent of an older child explained how this trusted and non-trusted information could help
children to have decent conversations with friends:
“It [Circle of Trust] helps him [Child] to know whom I don’t trust. So he is aware of
communication with that person. Whereas in the other one, if you see everything it
may not be a reminder that this is somewhat I need to careful with. My mom is paying
particular attention to that person.” –P1, Mother of 14-year old male
Some parents felt that the baseline app was better for younger kids as it helped them to
impose more control, and Circle of Trust was good for older kids as it would allow to have more
parent-child trust. By the time children have more trust, they already understood risks by the help
of parents and other resources:
“Yah, particularly for younger kids like 9/10/11/12 years old I would say the first
one. The way I feel parenting would: as long as my child being trustworthy, I would
increase the trust as they grow older and at the younger age may be up to 13/14 I
think I would be more likely to impose the first app for more control. If you wanna a
phone, this is gonna be on there. But then as they get little older they understand the
risk and it would give us time to interact about risks. They would understand that
there are risks in the younger age and as they grow older then I would be happy to
give more freedom.”–P4, Father of 10-year old male
Only one parent-child pair mentioned trust as it related to Circle of Trust. One child doubted
her father would trust that Circle of Trust was properly assessing the messages for risk content:
“I would feel my dad would want to see each message, but my mom would just trust
that they are neutral and positive.” –P6, Father of 11-year old female
Her father agreed that if the app’s risk flagging mechanism underperformed, he would want
to go back to seeing all of the text messages:
“… the trust extends to the app also. The trust relationship between the parent and
the app, so that’s a part of the Circle of Trust too if that is the definition we had in
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mind. So yes, I would agree with her… If there is a reason to doubt- may be it does
not flag, you have to constantly keep up with the flagging mechanism you have which
is again difficult to do because terms keep changing… If you can keep up with that,
then yes the trust persists. If not, if there is something you might potentially miss, then
you may have to fall back on the previous app, the text messaging app to read
through everything.”–P6, Father of 11-year old female
In summary, parents and children believed that Circle of Trust would help them build parentchild trust. A lack of trust might hurt parent-child relationship. Younger children and their
parents would like to use the baseline app more, but these parents would consider increasing trust
with time.

5.5.3.3 Fostering Communication between Parent and Child
Five children and nine parents mentioned the importance of communication between parents
and children during the interview, out of which four children and all parents liked Circle of
Trust, while none explicitly mentioned anything about the baseline app. These children thought
that Circle of Trust would help them communicate more with their parents and help them to learn
more about text-messaging related risks:
“Circle of trust because it would allow the parent and child to communicate more
and that’s make the child understand better why their texting is bad.”–C7, 13-year
old male
Circle of Trust would also allow children to get help from parents whenever they needed it.
The risk flags would help start a conversation:
“I would probably select Circle of Trust. Red flags would help a lot with our family.
If need help or anything, you can discuss it as a family.”–C1, 14-year old male
Another child mentioned that Circle of Trust could help when a child was too scared or
uncomfortable to approach their parent for help. If needed, parents would be notified by the app,
so that they could talk and provide the necessary help to child:
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“…if you are in a situation where you need help but like say you are a kid… You
would not go to them for help whereas this app would let them know what’s going on.
So, the kid does not have to be the one going and asking for help. The parents can go
and like ‘hey you know I see that’s happening’ and confront the kid about it instead of
the kid having to confront them. Because if they are insecure then confrontation is not
the thing they want to do at all.”–C17, 17-year old female
Parents liked how the app helped them teach their children whom they should and should not
trust. The app would facilitate more communication as part of this negotiation process:
“… And we can discuss why they are not. What is inappropriate about it that they are
not in the Circle of Trust. And why certain friends are… Communication would
increase between me and my child.” –P1, Father of 14-year old male
This father further explained how increased communication would improve the parent-child
relationship with his son by promoting transparency and honesty:
“If someone is not in the Circle of Trust then I can tap and see everything back and
forth. Okay, I like that. Because then we can discuss if there is any problem that we
need to talk about. That’s always important improving your relationship. There is no
good relationship in doing something and you are sneaking and lying.”–P1, Father of
14-year old male
One parent preferred open communication with his child to the extent that he preferred not to
use any app.
“Open discussion across the table is much better than any app. So whenever you face
any problem discuss it with your parent openly, don’t use any app. If you are
dependent on app that case COT is better. It is showing some trust on your child as
well as it can explain your concern about your child.”–P15, Father of 15-year old
male
He agreed that if he had to use an app, then Circle of Trust would be much better for his
family.
To conclude, parents and children generally liked the communication between parent and
child and preferred to use Circle of Trust. Communication would help children learn more about
online safety and would promote positive parent-child relationship.
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5.5.3.4 Negotiating Power or Control between Parent and Child
Six children and seven parents discussed having power or control within their relationship,
which led them to prefer different apps. Five children and the same number of parents preferred
Circle of Trust, while one child and three parents explicitly mentioned that they preferred the
baseline app for this reason. Most children liked Circle of Trust as it would help them to have
some control to decide who should be in the trust circle and who should be outside of it:
“I think I like the Circle of Trust app probably because it allows me as the child kind
of like decide who you don’t want in your circle and who you do not want in your
circle.”–C2, 16-year old male
“I got power to decide who is in my circle and who is not.”–C8, 15-year old female
Similarly, some parents liked the fact that in Circle of Trust gave children and parents the
ability to negotiate which contacts would be trusted or not:
“I like the feature that he can request somebody to be put on circle of trust and I can
request somebody to be removed from circle of trust.”–P13, Father of 13-year old
male
Another parent liked the fact that in Circle of Trust presented the interaction as a request of
the child instead of a demand:
“Because, it never kind of forcing you to... As a parent I am not forcing my son to not
exchange text messages, even if something is flagged. I am requesting.”–P14, Father
of 11-year old male
On the other hand, some parents did not like that their children would have authority to
decide not to let them take a contact out of their Circle of Trust:
“The COT is much better. But I didn't like the feature of controlling from teens
perspective because I don’t like to have them control accept/reject.”–P15, Father of
15-year old male
“I see myself using more the second version [Text Messaging Parental Control].
[What was the biggest difference feature-wise between these two apps?] Dashboard
is the first thing. In text messaging, she does not have a dashboard. In the Circle of
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Trust, she has a dashboard- approve and deny thing is the difference between both.”–
P9 Mother of 10-year old male
Generally, parents liked the idea of having more control than their children when making
decisions. Parents of younger children liked to have more control for themselves and least
possible control for their children and hence liked the baseline app:
“I liked the Text Messaging Parental Control App. I think she doesn’t have a
dashboard is something that is very useful for a parent. Because she can control a
few things if she has a dashboard. For me as a parent, the way I see the second app
[Text Messaging Parental Control App] demo, is better.” –P9, Mother of 10-year old
female
Yet, this mother was interested in giving her daughter more control as she got older:
“That is something that going to be changing. She will be getting older. Her maturity
will be higher, right now her maturity is not in good shape. [When she is around 15]
Circle of Trust will be better. Because that is something you can negotiate with your
kid. Because adolescence is something very difficult.”–P9, Mother of 10-year old
female
However, some parents of teens highly valued having control and preferred the baseline app:
“Well, that’s why I don’t like the Circle of Trust app. I like the first one [Text
Messaging Parental Control App] better… I would like to have more control if I was
using the app. I would like to have more control as the parent to decide.”–P2, Father
of 16-year old female
To conclude, we would say that both parents and children liked having the power to negotiate
and preferred Circle of Trust over the baseline app. Apart from this, some parents (especially
those of younger children) did not want to give any control to children and were not inclined to
give their children any decision power, hence, they liked the baseline app.

5.5.3.5 Keeping Children Safe
Four children and eight parents mentioned the importance of parental monitoring for keeping
their children safe, out of which no child mentioned if they liked the baseline app or Circle of
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Trust for this value, while one parent explicitly said that this value helped like the baseline app
and three parents said that they liked Circle of Trust. Children understood that parents would
want to monitor their text messaging activities to oversee their conversations with friends and
make sure they were safe:
“Safety and her personal gain of knowledge about me. That’s probably what my dad
would use it for.”–C11, 15-year old male
Other children felt that parents would use the apps to make sure no inappropriate messages
were being sent to others:
“For safety and what I am receiving as text and I am texting that does not offending
anyone or not being rude in any way.”–C12, 10-year old female
Some parents wanted to use the apps to oversee their children’s conversations and guide
them to have more positive and useful interactions with others:
“It will be more like overseeing. Are his conversations with his friends helpful?
Are they dead end conversations or frivolous? Or do they have any positive
interactions? I mean not everything has to be serious. But if it’s only frivolous
conversations… May be it would be more like overseeing, giving guidance as
needed.”–P4, 16-year old female
Parents felt that it was important to use Circle of Trust as a tool to teach their children how to
behave appropriately and to correct bad choices:
“For me, it will be COT. It’s not only because of trust. I trust my child and I know
that he is not gonna to do anything inappropriate. But that is not only sole purpose of
this app. There could be things that he may not be aware of. There could be things
that such as cyberbullying, sending inappropriate material which he may or may not
be judged whether it’s right or wrong and could be confused. I think this app gives
the ability for a parent to monitor things like this and guide them through this process
as they are going through the teen ages.”–P13, Father of 13-year old male
“… to make sure he does not make bad choices.”–P11, Mother of 15-year old male
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In summary, monitoring children’s text messages was not only about keeping them safe from
harm, but also to teach them how to safely engage in positive interactions with others.

5.5.3.6 Giving the Child Some Freedom
One child and eight parents mentioned the importance of freedom of child during the
interview, out of which three parents explicitly said that they preferred the baseline app, while
one child and seven parents liked Circle of Trust. The only child who mentioned freedom during
the interview thought that Circle of Trust would provide him freedom to actually do something
with the app:
“The Circle of Trust would give me way more freedom, and the other one… [What do
you mean by freedom?] For me to actually do something with the app.”–C3, 10-year
old male
Parents felt similarly and added that a certain amount freedom would actually encourage
children to use the text messaging or the phone even if their phone had the Circle of Trust
installed:
“I feel like since the child is given a certain amount of freedom, they will actually use
text messaging or use the phone in which it is installed. And anyways, if there is a
risk, I can see it. So, I feel Circle of Trust is much better.”–P5, Mother of 12-year old
female
Parents of younger children did not want to give their child more freedom, and hence, liked
the baseline app. But, they would like to increase the freedom when they grow up into a teen and
become more aware of the society. Then, they would use Circle of Trust:
“I think the first app [Circle of Trust] allows the child some leeway. That means they
can have some trusted friends they can interact with freely. The second app [Text
Messaging Monitoring App] takes away that thing. They cannot have any explicit
person to talk with. Both have its own benefit. But, I think you can differentiate based
on ages. When a kid grows up her teen or adulthood, may be then the Circle of Trust
is better. But in the age may be from 9-10 years to say 14-15 years may be it’s better
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to use the second one. I think when they cross 15, then I think the first will be
beneficial. Because then they are more aware of the society, they are more aware of
themselves. So, actually they can have some friends where they can talk themselves as
long as parents trust those friends that they are okay to talk. Because mostly for girls
there may have some friends they want to share some of their own thoughts or
feelings they may not be comfortable of sharing with their parents. And that’s I think
would be switched over at a critical age may be 15.”–P12, Father of 10-year old
female”
5.5.3.7 Other Family Values and App Preferences
Parents and children mentioned other values during the interview, including transparency
between parent and child relationship and responsibility of child. One child liked that Circle of
Trust revealed everything when a person was out of trust circle and said that it would help
parents due to no hiding (i.e., transparency):
“[What do you think about that feature if someone is not in the circle, then parents
can see everything?] I like it. It helps to my parents as I don’t hide anything.”–C1,
14-year old male
Some parents of younger kids valued transparency, which was partially why they preferred
the baseline app:
“The parent seeing everything allows the parent to really be aware of what’s going
on.”–P9 Mother of 10-year old male
A few children and parents preferred Circle of Trust because it gave children a means of
being more aware of their own behavior, increasing their self-awareness and helping them
change their own behaviors:
“COT because I will know what I am texting to other people and I will be more
aware because I will know what I am texting. And I will stop texting those people
what I would say.”–C13 13-year old male
C13’s father agreed. He talked about how being responsible is important for his son as he
would not be there with his child all the time to help:
“So this makes him more responsible.”–P13 Father of 13-year old male
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Three children and eight parents also explained how Circle of Trust could be a huge
convenience for parents for keeping their children safe. Children thought that Circle of Trust
would help parents to save time on keeping their children safe online. The parents would have
less work and spend less time as the app would use algorithms to monitor children’s texting
activities:
“For text messaging [parental control app] it depends on the parents. The parent
might not have enough time to go through all the messages. The computer doing it
for you a lot faster.”–C15 15-year old male
Parents felt similarly and explained how the Circle of Trust provided a bigger picture to help
them manage without getting into all of the low-level details:
“From my standpoint, the aggregation of the data and providing snapshot. And you
know it’s just like a business where you are upper level management. You don’t really
want to hear every phone call. Of course not. So, gives you helpful details allows you
address the problem, but that does not have to consume your life.”–P3 Father of 10year old male
In this way, parents felt that Circle of Trust made their jobs a little bit easier:
“… quick look, quick warning, hey go check this out. That’s what a parent needssimple, easy.”–P17 Parent of 17-year old female
Yet, in some cases, children and parents were concerned that the risk detection algorithms
used in Circle of Trust would not catch all risk activities and not perform as expected:
“In the Circle of Trust app the program might miss something. If the other person
knows that the parent has the app, they might try to say in a different way so it does
not pick it up.”–C5 12-year old female
“The second one [Circle of Trust] just flagged it. So, it might not always be like
accurate, I guess. It might flag wrong thing, or it might be misunderstood.”–P4
Father of 16-year old male
Some parents expressed their concerns on how children could find a way to evade the risk
flagging algorithms in Circle of Trust:
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“My son is very clever. So, since he knows how works he finds ways to evade. In fact,
not only he will find ways to evade detection, it will become a game for him [child
nodded and agreed].”–P11 Mother of 15-year old male
Another parent described a hypothetical situation where the conversation might not have
flagged words or bad pictures, but the conversation was still inherently risky. In this case, Circle
of Trust might not be effective:
“The only downfall of not seeing everything from someone who is out of the circle
which may be you don’t want to put anybody out of the circle is that the wording they
are using aren’t flagged words, but the idea is not good. You would miss it. It could
be him with a girl and he says I can meet after my parents go to bed and I can meet
you at midnight. I can sneak out of my window and meet you there. Well I wouldn’t
catch that if words are not there for flags. Where if I could see everything probably
by putting this girl out of Circle of Trust, I would have to see everything to make sure
that. [If we have very good algorithms?] Then it will be very helpful.”–P1 Mother of
14-year old male
For this reason, some parents and children preferred the baseline app because parents would
be able to see child’s each and every message and would not miss anything about their text
messaging activities, unlike Circle of Trust where the app could miss something as the detection
is based on computer algorithms. When a child was asked which app would be more effective to
protect children from text messaging related risks, she said:
“The text messaging app. Because in the Circle of Trust app the program might miss
something. If the other person knows that the parent has the app, they might try to say
in a different way so it does not pick it up.”–C5 12-year old female
Additionally, some parents and children mentioned that if children would not accept parent’s
request to remove someone from trust circle in Circle of Trust, then there could be a conflict
between parent and child. Using the baseline app would not create such situation:
“The parental control app, the parent can do it if they see something bad. Like If you
want someone to be in Circle of Trust, and your parent does not want them to. Then
it’s easier for the parent to use the other one, so they don’t get bothered by the kid.”–
C3 10-year old male
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A parent also brought up in the exit survey that Circle of Trust might cause conflicts between
parents and children if the child did not comply with their parent’s wishes:
“The app need to be very clear about the Circle of Trust cause if I have to request
permission to my child to remove somebody and she don't allow me then that part can
become conflictive.”–P9 Mother of 10-year old female
5.5.4

Observations of Parents and Children When Interacting with Circle of Trust

Eight parent-child pairs from Part 1 participated in Part 2, where they installed Circle of
Trust on their own devices and completed a guided exploration of its features. Many of the
participant pairs were interested in continuing with Part 2 but could not as either parent or child
did not have Android phones.

Figure 11: Interaction between Parent-Child during Part 2 of Our Study
In this section, we will provide some high-level observations from how parents and children
interacted with one another and the app during the Part 2 task-based feature exploration. Once
both parent and child installed Circle of Trust, they were asked to complete a user study with
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pre-defined tasks using the app (see APPENDIX B4), which includes deciding which of the
child’s contacts should be included in their ‘Circle of Trust’ versus those who should not be
included in their trust circle (based on the last 14 days of the child’s text messaging history
collected by the app) and exploring other features of the app. Figure 11 is an image captured
from one of the sessions with the permission of the participants. The number of messages
children exchanged in the last 14 days varied from 34 to 1196. On average each child
sent/received approximately 380 messages, biweekly.
We observed how parents and children negotiated who should be added to the child’s “Circle
of Trust.” For one case, a child was very much interested in adding all of his contacts to his
“Circle of Trust,” but his mother did not let him do that as she did not know all contacts with
whom he exchanged messages. He first had to explain with whom he had been communicating
during the last 14 days. During her interview, his mother observed that this activity made him
very anxious:
“You can see- he is squirming. Right? Very uncomfortable.”–P11 Mother of 15-year
old male
During the overall study (Part 2), we noticed that children with limited number of texts were
much less worried than ones who used texting almost all the time.
Out of eight participants, three children had risks flags, ranging from 1 to 7. One teen had to
explain some of these flagged messages to their parent. The following message of C17 (17-year
old female) was flagged by Circle of Trust and she had to explain her dad the context of this text
message: “[My friend] is having her birthday party at Boardwalk bowl. And I am leaving in the
middle of her birthday party and then you will take me to where I babysit and then just do
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whatever you want.” The interviewer asked the child if the message was flagged correctly. Both
child and parent responded, and it was an interesting conversation:
C17: Probably not.
P17: But I can see why it‘s flagged.
C17: It’s better to be safe than sorry.
Interviewer to P17: So, you said- you know why the message was flagged. What do
you think?
P17: Umm… Because of the… ‘just do whatever you want.’ [Read it from his Circle
of Trust’s “Dashboard”]
C17: ‘you will take me to where I babysit and then just do whatever you want.’ [Read
it from her Circle of Trust’s “Dashboard”]
We realized that the app does not provide any explanations for risk flagged text and may be
for this reason participants were little bit confused about the reason why it was flagged.
To test the risk detection algorithms, a 15-year old boy (C11) texted the following phrases to
see if they would get flagged: “Really hot,” “Hot as heck,” “69,” Big booooty.”, but none of them
was flagged by Circle of Trust. His mom then added that his child is very smart and could find a
workaround.
Some children did not understand “Word Cloud” during the Part 1 of our study. In Part 2,
they got an opportunity to experience it using their own sent/received images. When they looked
at their “Word Cloud”, they immediately understood its functionality and appreciated it:
“this thing now we can relate.”–C17 17-year old female
In conclusion, children (mostly teens) could have huge number of texts and no parent should
be able to skim through all those messages. Parents and children had to communicate initially to
decide who should be in the trust circle and who should not be. Children had to remind parents
about each and every contact before parents added them to “Circle of Trust.” Risk detection was
not up to participant’s expectation. Installing Circle of Trust on participants’ devices, gave them
a better understanding of the app.
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5.5.5

A Feature-based Assessment of Circle of Trust

In Part 2, we also asked participants to complete a survey assessing each of the main features
of Circle of Trust after they completed all of the tasks. All features were rated on a 5-point Likert
scale from extremely bad to extremely good. Overall, parents and children both rated the features
of Circle of Trust relatively high, with the lowest mean rating of 4.125 from children for the
word cloud feature, as shown in Figure 12.
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Figure 12: Parent-Child Evaluations of Circle of Trust
The figure also shows mean ratings for the other main features of Circle of Trust with bars
indicating standard deviations. We ordered the features by the cumulative average of parents and
children in descending order. The “Dashboard” was the most popular feature among all
participants, where “Word Cloud” was the least popular feature. In all cases, ratings provided by
parents were higher than children, except for the “COT Accept/Reject for Child” feature, where
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children had to approve if the parent wanted to remove a trusted contact from their “Circle of
Trust.” In this case, children rated this feature more favorably than parents. In the semistructured exit interview, we asked parents and children to provide their overall impression on
the app and features. Overall, parents and children were most positive about the “Dashboard”
and “Circle of Trust” features.
Children particularly liked having access to their own dashboard:
“I love the dashboard the most, because it’s give me freedom to see other people’s
texts and understand more of what they are saying.”– C13 13-years old male
A child explained with the help of his father how the “Show Messages based on Trust” help
keep his privacy:
“Now if I have a good relationship with someone and my parents can trust that person
they can take them out Circle of Trust [Parent: Put them in Circle of Trust.]. Oh, put
them in Circle of Trust [smiling] and I get to maintain my privacy.”–C13 13-years old
male
One parent explained how the “Risk Flagging” notifies you as soon as it detects any
problems:
“I like it. It gives you the flags. It alerts you right away whether or not something is
wrong. And that’s the thing I like the most about it.”–P2 Father of 16-years old female
A 16 year-old boy appreciated the fact that when someone is in “Circle of Trust” and text
messages are not flagged, then the app only shows sentiment for each and every text and helps
him preserve his privacy:
“I just like how it didn’t show the exact messages. Instead it just showed if it’s positive,
neutral, or negative.”–C4 16-years old male
Another female child was not very sure about “Listing Child’s App” feature. After revisiting
it, she talked about its effectiveness using an example:
“What is the apps for? [Oh, I think you have not explored that one. Right?] [Show on
phone]. [Parent to Child: for instance if there is a particular violent video game app, I
don’t want [his other daughter] to have. Then I can tell… Boom... They installed that
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one in there.]Oh, okay that makes sense. It’s just so good. [if you install a new app, he
will be notified] That’s important too. Because most of the cases parents pay for it, so
they should know what’s on the phone.”–C17 17-years old female
A mother thought “COT Accept/Reject for Parent” feature would help in starting a
conversation with her child about trust circle and keep her child safe:
“I think it’s good that it starts a conversation about who your child is texting and who
the friends are. So, you can decide whom you should put in Circle of Trust and whom
not to. As per as safety when it comes to texting I think it’s a good idea.”– P11 Mother
of 15-years old male
Children enjoyed the “COT Accept/Reject for Child” feature. Some parents were against of
child having accept/reject decision power:
“That I could reject her [About mother’s request to remove someone from trust
circle]- probably my favorite one [smiling].”–C11 15-years old
“The feature I didn’t like is obviously the accept/reject feature for child because as a
parent you wanna be more in control of that feature than allowing them to have
control of that. So it’s kind of reverse of what she was saying [smiling].”–P2 Father
of 16-years old female
Participants including parents and children were doubtful about the effectiveness of the
“Word Cloud” feature:
“I don’t know there’s anything that I disliked. I don’t know how helpful the word
cloud was.”–P11 Mother of 15-years old male
5.5.6

Design Recommendations from Parents and Children

In this section we focus on design recommendation for improving Circle of Trust, provided
by both children and parents. Later in our discussion, we relate some of these recommendations
to our own implications for design. The design recommendations provided by parents and
children fell into two categories: 1) ways to improve existing features, and 2) new features that
could be added to Circle of Trust.
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Improvements to existing features included one of our own design ideas that we were not
able to incorporate into the app in time for the user study, which was specifying trust-level for all
past contacts upon first use. One parent-child pair was concerned about all the contacts being out
of the “Circle of Trust” right after installing the app, and parents would be able to read all the
child’s messages sent/received in the last 14 days. To overcome this problem, the parent
suggested bringing up the contact list first, so that the parent-child could decide on who belongs
in the trust circle before anything is shown to parent.
“Yah, the suggestion which is be to first bring up the contact list instead of messages
to begin with. So, after you bring up the contact list, you both go through and say ‘is
it okay to put this one in Circle of Trust or not?’ ‘Oh, yah. I know your friend,
Andrew. I put him in.’ I haven’t even seen him. But I know him. So, I feel like it’s
okay. [So, before seeing any messages, right?] Yes, before seeing any messages, we
look at the contact list.”–P11 Mother of 15-years old male
Another parent suggested to improve the “Circle of Trust” feature, so that it could allow to
mass select, and add multiple people to the trust circle at one time:
“The one think I can think is she had 30+ people that she has texted with. So,… a
piece where you can go in and in mass select to add to the Circle of Trust. That might
be a nice piece for the setup [Child agreed.].”–P17 Father of 17-years old female
There were also a number of recommendations for improving the “Risk Flagging” feature. A
parent mentioned that the risk flag is always there irrespective of if the flag has been reviewed or
not:
“Because I noticed that the flags are always there. So I never really knew if
something new come up that I need to check or was this something I looked at
before.”–P1 Mother of 14-years old male
To overcome this problem, her child suggested to update the feature so that the flag goes
away after seeing it:
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“One is the flag’s content one. Like when you inspect it would go away. Like you go
into the app and you see it that would just disappear one that you have already seen
what was flagged. So, every time you enter the app, you don’t think there is new
flags.”–C1 14 years-old male
Another parent suggested to attach a sensitivity meter to “Risk Flagging” feature so that it
could be adjusted as per need:
“May be sometime the scale piece for how sensitive the flags are might be something
I like to see. I don’t find that is a negative currently for. [Do you have any
suggestions?] That’s a tricky one with any of this type of derive/interpretive software
pieces. It’s gonna get better with scale and as it develops for sure.”–P17 Father of
17-years old female
Another parent recommended to have a keyword adding option, so that the app could also
flag anything related to that keyword. The child wanted to have approve/reject option for it like
“Circle of Trust Accept/Reject” feature and parent was okay to consider it:
“Right now, it’s this computer algorithm that deciding what to flag and the parent
should have some input on what to flag. [What kind of input?] well, let’s say he is
talking to a friend that I don’t want him to have anything to do with. So, I might just
say, flag the name Charles. That way if I see anything that their friends are talking
about Charles on there right away. [Child to Parent: Children should approve that
[smiling]. [Do you think children should approve?] [Parent after thinking for some
time] May be; I am open to considering that.”–P11 Mother of 15-years old male
Participants also suggested new features to add to Circle of Trust. For instance, one parent
suggested to have a blocking feature inside Circle of Trust, so that parents could end a
conversation as soon something bad is detected and until they are able to talk to their teen:
“But as a parent if you felt like to need to cut the conversation off, I can’t cut it off
immediately. If at the moment something is going on, I can’t cut it off. [Which feature
you would like to include?] It would be good to be able to block and then to be able
to talk and then put it back on.”–P1 Mother of 14-years old male
Another parent suggested to have a feature so that it could count how much time a day a
child has spent on various apps:
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“I would say: one is… may be adding a time feature. Is my son/daughter spending 18
hours a day messaging? [You want individual time?] If somebody is suspicious or
concerned about their child’s usage of their smartphone, then those features could
help. How much time you spend on WhatsApp, Messenger, Instagram, etc.”–P4
Father of 16-years old male
We note that there are a number of apps currently on the market that have this functionality.
The following quotes list some of the other suggested features:
•

Supporting Group Chats: “Maybe [a] group chat.”–C5 12-years old female

•

Including Other Messaging Apps: “Put it in WhatsApp. You have to extend the
messages because they do WhatsApp, text messages, Facebook, and Instagram. And you
have to run through all of them. So, if the app could go through all of them, that would be
good.”–P8 Mother of 15-years old female

•

Personalization the User Interface: “Maybe change the color though. Red is really
alarming to me… May be having a color select option, so that you can edit. It does not
really matter. I really like pink. So… [Smiling]”–C17 17-years old female

Finally, one parent (ironically) suggested making it more like parental control apps by adding
features to restrict the child’s mobile activities, such as limiting screen-time:
“I think if you want to make it like a parental control app I would like to add a
feature which limits total time they can spend on cellphone in a day like we can allot
30 minutes or an hour or two hours. Because lot of time messaging is not the only
problem. It could be gaming. So, if you wanna make it like more parental control,
take it one step further than just controlling the messaging which is a very good
feature but that would be the second phase I think is to add some sort of parental
control where we can limit their screen time.”–P13 Father of 13-years old male
In summary, both parents and children provided design recommendations to make the app
looks good, easy to use or to increase the performance of existing features. On the other hand,
parents suggested features that are more inclined to parental control, such as a blocking feature
inside Circle of Trust, a feature to calculate total time spent on different apps, a feature to limit
screen-time, etc.
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5.6

Discussion

In this section, we discuss the implication of our results and included design specific
implications. At the end, we provide limitations of our work and point out future direction of this
research.

5.6.1

Summary of Results

In summary, we conceptualized a new approach to adolescent mobile online safety and
developed an Android app, called Circle of Trust and evaluated this app in comparison to a
baseline app, called Text Messaging Parental Control App, which was designed based on
currently available parental control apps. We used both cross-sectional survey and qualitative
interview study to collect data from parent-child pairs. Our hypotheses testing results showed
that parents and children both significantly preferred our new app design over existing parental
control apps in terms of: Usefulness (H1a), Ease of Use (H1b), Behavioral Intent to Use (H1c).
We also found that parents’ behavioral intent to use of the baseline app was significantly higher
than children. Additionally, we measured constructs related to child’s privacy, parental
responsiveness, and trust between parent and child for both apps and found that in most cases
participants rated our new app design significantly higher than existing parental control apps. We
were able to get more insights from our exit interview data and we used this finding in the
following sections to discuss the implications of our results.
We knew from our hypotheses results that both parents and children reported that our VSD
informed design is less privacy-invasive for children (H2b) and would improve communication
(H2c) and trust relationship between parent and child (H2e).
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5.6.2

Parental Responsiveness vs Control: Does It depend on Child’s Age?

From the Part 1 qualitative analysis results, we gained more insights as to why parents and
children liked our VSD informed design and its relationship to those values that we measured
through the survey. Additionally, participants brought up values such as 1) negotiating power or
control between a parent and child, 2) child’s safety, 3) convenience for parents such as spending
less time in child’s safety, 4) giving the child some freedom, 5) transparency between parent and
child, and 6) teaching responsibility to child. Most of these values are often identified as positive
family values [41] and our participants including both parents and children associated these
values with our newly developed Circle of Trust and identified them as reasons for liking the
app. When we originally designed Circle of Trust, we designed it in such a way so that teens
could get their own space through privacy, trust, and parental responsiveness and they could
become well-informed adults [23], capable of effectively managing online risks [16,38,167]. We
realized that most of the additional values that participants mentioned during the exit interview
could be associated with parental responsiveness which helps promote child’s autonomy.
Although parents and children generally liked Circle of Trust, parents (authoritarian and
authoritative) of younger children were more inclined to use currently available parental control
apps, so that they could see their children’s each and every move. Parents mentioned that values
that could promote a child’s autonomy are not important for younger children. We developed
Circle of Trust for teens and for that reason we focused only on values that are more relevant to
adolescent positive developments and decided not to make it parental control heavy. After
recruiting younger children, we realized that Circle of Trust needs to offer more control for them
as well as support more autonomy for teens. We also noticed that parents of older children might
need some control depending on their children’s maturity level. Some children could take more
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time than others to become mature. So, it would be more meaningful to consider a child’s age
and their maturity level before shifting balance between parental control and child autonomy.
Overall, our findings suggest that Circle of Trust may be more appropriate for teens as
opposed to younger children. This is insightful in that we originally set out to design a better app
for adolescent mobile online safety, but due to the results of Chapter 4, we decided to also
include younger children (ages 9-12) in the user study in this chapter. A benefit of this choice
was that it confirmed our earlier assumption that online safety apps should be uniquely designed
for teens. Yet, a potential drawback of the decision to include younger children in our user study
was that we still need more feedback from teens and parents regarding how Circle of Trust can
be uniquely designed to meet the needs of adolescence.

5.6.3 Quality of Risk Flagging Methods and Use of Privacy-Invasive Online Safety App
During the interview, parents and children both expressed concerns about Circle of Trust’s
“Risk Flagging” feature, including its effectiveness and the possibility of children evading the
“Risk Flagging” algorithms. Parent-app trust relationship is an important factor that decides
whether parents would stick to the new design or go back to currently available parental control
apps and the same logic is applicable to any successful software [181]. We noticed that our new
app still needs improvement so that it would not miss any risk contents. Teenagers might
send/receive hundreds of text messages per day and it is hard for most parents to go through all
of them due to time constraints even if they do not value child’s privacy. So, using currently
available parental control apps might not be effective to keep teens secure. Although parents and
children agreed that Circle of Trust is a huge convenience for parents for keeping their children
safe, parents would not use it if it underperforms and choose privacy-invasive online safety app
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over the VSD informed app. Again, using privacy-invasive app in teens’ phones might not be
that easy as children could rebel and find a workaround.

5.6.4

Implications for Design

A number of design implications can be derived from our findings and after critically
reflecting on the more negative feedback we received from children and parents about Circle of
Trust. As stated earlier, parents of younger children seemed to feel that the level of agency
afforded to children by allowing them to reject the removal of a contact from their “Circle of
Trust” was not age appropriate. Overall, parents of younger children felt that they needed to have
more control, even though they agreed that Circle of Trust would be better for their children once
they were older. This presents an interesting opportunity and research question for how one
might transition the app design from giving higher levels of parental control for younger children
to more personal agency to self-regulate once children become teens. This is a challenge that
commercial entities, such as Google’s Family Link, have also had to address [31] within their
platforms. One potential way to do this would be to incorporate customizable feature sets
targeted towards shifting the balance between increased parental control or teen autonomy.
Currently, in Circle of Trust, if parents kept all contacts outside of the trust circle, the app would
work like a typical parental control app, giving parents ultimate control. However, Circle of
Trust could instead be built as an adaptive system where the system “adapts its behavior to
individual users based on information acquired about its users and its environment” [203]. In this
case, the app might suggest certain features based on the child’s age and nudge parents to adjust
these customizable features over time. Otherwise, a teen could request a certain feature to be
turned on or off based on earning trust and privileges from their parents and past behavior. This
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might be done using contingency tables based on the child’s age and other behavioral metrics,
such as number of risk flags.
We also received feedback from parents and children that suggested the meta data used on
the “Contact Summary” screen was not as useful as it could have been. For instance, participants
thought that the word cloud feature in Circle of Trust was too small and was not that meaningful
to them. Also, the sentiment feature was not that helpful in terms of being indicative of actual
risks. For example, if a teen had a text message that read, “I want to have sex with you tonight,”
this message would have been categorized as positive by Amazon Comprehend API [230].
Therefore, this suggests that we need better approaches for visualizing the meta data, such as the
entities identified in images that were sent/received, in a meaningful way, as well as improved
risk detection algorithms that can provide contextual information about the risks that are relevant
to teen populations (e.g., cyberbullying, sexual risks, etc.).
Our results indicated that the risk detection algorithms, including RAKKOON’s API that was
designed for adolescent risk detection, resulted in a number of false positives and negatives. This
made some parents and teens distrust the risk flagging feature in Circle of Trust. Therefore, one
future research direction would be to improve the accuracy of these risk detection algorithms.
Yet, we found at least one family where the parent and teen agreed that the teen would simply
find a way to circumvent the risk flagging feature. Therefore, improved risk detection
algorithms, alone, may not solve this problem. A significant pivot might be to design Circle of
Trust in such a way that only teens are notified of risk flags, raising their risk awareness and
removing the need to conceal risky conversations from their parents. While researchers have
called for such self-regulatory approaches [153], this approach has yet to be tested to determine
if it would be effective in helping teens self-regulate their risk behaviors in a meaningful way.
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During our user study, a parent-child pair was concerned about all the contacts being out of
the “Circle of Trust” right after installing the app, and parents would be able to read all the
child’s messages sent/received in last 14 days. This concern raises a very basic question about
the starting point of parent-teen trust. Should we, by default, assume no trust and then work up to
trusting people? Or should we, by default, assume everybody is trusted and then they fall out of
trust if there is a risk flag? As a parent suggested during our study, the app could bring up the
contact list first to decide on who belongs in the trust circle before anything is shown to parent.
During the installation of the app, we could ask both parent and child what trust circle model
(i.e., trusted/non-trusted or spectrum of trust) they would like to use to perform the initial
negotiation on trust circle membership (they could choose between showing contact list first or
showing the actual conversations). Instead of just having trusted and non-trusted contacts, we
might have a spectrum of trust or may be multiple circles of trust. Implementing layered “Circles
of Trust” that can adjust more intelligently to notify parents when they need to pay immediate
attention to a situation is another avenue to explore.
Additionally, our hypotheses testing results showed that parents and children did not feel
like Circle of Trust helped children be self-aware of their own behaviors any more than the
baseline app. This suggests that Circle of Trust, in its present form, lacks features that could help
teens assess the quality of their relationship with their friends. What feature could help teens be
more reflective about their relationships? We could potentially implement a feature which
leverages pre-validated measures [26] to help teen assess friendship quality for all their contacts.
Otherwise, we could ask teens to select some keywords from a pre-defined list that describes the
relationship the teen has with each contact. Then, based on these responses, we could group
teen’s contacts into trusted and non-trusted groups to remind teens of their own relationship
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assessments when interacting with their contacts. In summary, there are a number of design
implications from our user study that point to future directions in which we might be able to
improve the design of Circle of Trust and the values supported through design.

5.6.5

Limitations and Future Research

Our results have several limitations and some of these limitations threaten the validity of our
findings. Others were due to feasibility and time constraints. For example, we developed only the
text messaging feature in both the baseline and VSD informed apps and hence, all the calculated
constructs were influenced by children’s text messaging behaviors. Future researchers should
verify our results and include other possible features (e.g., web browser activities, social network
activities, etc.) as well as other types of text messaging apps (e.g., WhatsApp, Instagram,
Facebook, etc.). Additionally, the risk detection algorithms used within Circle of Trust were offthe-shelf risk detection algorithms [229,230,231], except for the RAKKOON API, which was
provided by the parent company of a commercially available parental control app. The Amazon
algorithms were not intended to be used specifically for adolescent online safety, therefore they
were not accurate for this purpose. Future research should use machine learning and explore the
implementation of intelligent risk detection algorithms tailored for adolescent online safety.
The study duration for the second part of our study was abbreviated to a single lab session
instead of an extended period of actual use. During our study, we noticed that some of our
participants had difficulties learning both our apps due to the short time frame of the user study.
Therefore, a follow up study should be conducted and extended for at least two weeks to
examine actual usage patterns. Also, we could not use between-subjects study design due to time
constraints, since this required more participants than conducting a within-subjects design.
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Future studies should also use a between-subjects design so that participants make their
judgments based on a single app, as opposed to a comparison between the baseline and the
treatment app.
Also, more than half of our participants had at least a Master’s degree, which could create
some biases of an overeducated sample. In the future, we plan to recruit a more diverse sample
of participants to increase the generalizability of our results. Finally, doing a more in-depth
examination of trends by dyad regarding gender, race, parenting style, and child characteristics
would be a valuable exercise given the larger and more diverse sample.

5.6.5.1 The Potential for Bias in Human-Computer Interaction Research
Even though our hypotheses testing results were largely supported, we acknowledge the
potential for bias in these results. When researchers have higher social power and status than
study subjects, participants might tend to be susceptible to a response bias in which participants
might get an idea of the investigator’s research hypothesis and adjust their behavior to favor the
researcher’s goal [7,44,107,131]. During Part 1 of our study, we tried to reduce potential biases
by presenting both apps (baseline and Circle of Trust) with the same level of enthusiasm as to
not overly influence participants’ evaluation of Circle of Trust. We counter-balanced the sessions
to minimize potential ordering effects and presented the same evaluative questions to participants
for each app, both of which we designed and built, so that they would be consistent in terms of
look and feel. Despite all these precautions, the study could still have included bias due to
several other reasons. In the IRB informed consent form, we mentioned that participants would
only evaluate Circle of Trust in Part 2 of our user study. Therefore, participants read this
document prior to participating in the study, they may have realized that Circle of Trust was the
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intervention being tested. In this case, they might have rated Circle of Trust more positively than
the baseline app in an attempt to please the researcher. In the future, we should to be more
careful to not inadvertently introduce bias. For instance, we might design our study in such a way
that both the baseline app and Circle of Trust are evaluated in Part 2 of the user study. Otherwise,
a between-group design could reduce this potential for bias.

5.6.5.2 The Influence of Race and Culture of Parenting Style and Study Results
Of the 17 parent-teen pairs, the primary researcher knew eight pairs personally. We
acknowledge that this was a major weakness of this study. All of these participant pairs were
Asian (Indian, to be specific), as that is also the nationality of the primary researcher. Therefore,
this could have also potentially influenced our results. Researchers have found that Indian
parents’ parenting styles can change based on if they are in India or in the United States; Indian
mothers in America are more likely to use authoritative parenting styles, while parents residing
in India are more inclined to use authoritarian parenting styles [93]. While authoritative
parenting styles have been shown to have positive youth outcomes within Indian families [150],
more authoritarian parenting styles may be more effective within different cultures and
ethnicities [25,75]. The Indian parents in our sample were a mixture of all four parenting styles:
authoritative (2), authoritarian (2), neglectful (3), and permissive (1), and we received a wide
range of responses from these families. Therefore, we do not feel like over-sampling from an
Indian population overly influenced our results. Yet, future research should consider using a
random selection process to overcome these potential biases.
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5.7

Conclusion

In this study, we conceptualized a new VSD informed design to adolescent mobile online
safety and evaluated it in comparison to currently available parental control apps. Both parents
and children reported that our VSD approach was less privacy-invasive for children and would
improve communication and the trust relationship between parents and children. Qualitative
analyses of the exit interview provided more insights on why parents and children liked or
disliked these two different approaches to online safety. Overall, our findings suggest that Circle
of Trust may be more appropriate for teens as opposed to younger children. We provided
implications of our results and then suggested designs that would help create effective mobile
online safety solutions and promote positive parent-teen relationship.
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CHAPTER 6: TRUST AS A MEANS FOR IMPROVING MOBILE ONLINE
SAFETY FOR TEENS
In this chapter, we summarize all our main findings along with research contributions for all
of our four studies. At the end, we discuss future research directions and draw a conclusion.
Based on our Study 3 results, we included younger children in Chapters 4 and 5, but transition
back to teens in Chapter 6, since we found that Circle of Trust was more appropriate for teens.

6.1

Research Summary

When we started this dissertation research, we had the following four questions in mind. We
answered each question using our four studies described in Chapters 2-5.
1) What are the salient factors that could influence parents and teens to adopt technical
mediation strategies for mobile online safety?
Our first study (Chapter 2) helped us to identify the factors that contribute to parents’
adoption of technical monitoring for teens’ mobile devices. Both the parent and teen models
confirmed that low autonomy granting (e.g., authoritarian) parents were the most likely to
use parental control apps. The teen model revealed additional nuances, indicating that teens
who were victimized online and had peer problems were more likely to be monitored by their
parents. Overall, increased parental control was associated with more (not fewer) online
risks.
2) Why does a gap exist between currently available technical mediation solutions for
mobile online safety and the adoption of these apps?
In Study 2 (Chapter 3), we conducted a structured, qualitative feature analysis of 75
Android mobile apps designed for the purpose of promoting adolescent online safety. We
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found that the available apps overwhelmingly supported parental control through restriction
and monitoring over teen self-regulation or parental active mediation.
3) Do teens generally like or dislike when parental control apps are installed on their
mobile devices? What rationale do they provide for liking or disliking parental control
apps?
In Study 3 (Chapter 4), we conducted a qualitative analysis of 736 reviews of 37 mobile
online safety apps from Google Play that were publicly posted and written by teens
(including children). Our results indicate that teen ratings were significantly lower than that
of parents with 76% of the teen reviews giving apps a single star. Teens felt that the apps
were overly restrictive and invasive of their personal privacy, negatively impacting their
relationships with their parents.
4) Can we design alternative solutions that are more sensitive to the needs of parents and
teens in promoting online safety while respecting teens’ privacy?
The software prototype we developed in our last study (Chapter 5), based on the Value
Sensitive Design (VSD) [60 p. 55] approach, helped us determine users’ perceptions of our
proposed design alternatives. Users, including parents and teens, significantly preferred our
new app design over existing parental control apps. Both parents and children reported that
our VSD informed design is less privacy-invasive for children and would improve
communication and trust relationship between them.

6.2

Unique Research Contributions

The key contribution of this research is applying VSD to adolescent mobile online safety and
creating online safety solutions that can promote more positive parent-teen relationship. The
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Teen Online Safety Strategies (TOSS) framework helped reverse-engineer family values
embedded in the design of currently available adolescent online safety apps and detected
staggering imbalances that favored parental control over teen self-regulation. Our survey study
suggests that more parental control does not equate to teen safety and that autonomy-supportive,
involved, yet strict parenting, whether through technology or not, is likely the best approach for
online parenting. Using a qualitative analysis of reviews from safety apps written by teens, we
know how teens felt about these apps. Finally, a VSD informed design was introduced for
adolescent mobile online safety by embedding values that are important for teen autonomy. Our
findings suggest that the new app design may be more appropriate for teens as opposed to
younger children.

6.3

Future Research Directions

We provided future research directions for each study in its corresponding chapter. As we
mentioned earlier, building more intelligent solutions for detecting adolescent online risks could
be an interesting future study. Improving features for teen self-regulation is another problem that
needs to be solved and researchers could use participatory design approaches to answer this
question.

6.4

Conclusion

Teenagers are in the process of developing into young adults and hence it’s necessary for
them to know how to cope with online challenges on their own [187,192]. We believe that this
dissertation research will make a significant paradigm shift towards building more teen-centric
family safety systems that empower adolescents to have more privacy, communication, and trust
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between parent and child in a way that treats teens as key stakeholders of their own online safety.
Yet, more work needs to be done to improve approaches for risk detection and mediation that
support online safety. In summary, this research provides road map that will enable researchers
and designers to create more effective solutions for teen mobile online safety that will help
promote more positive parent-teen relationships.
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APPENDIX A: CHAPTER 3 SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS
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Table 17: Features and Strategies Matrix
Features*

Parental
Strategy

Teen
Strategy

Description and (Codes)

REPORTING

Monitoring

SelfMonitoring

LOCATIONLOG
CONNECTLOG

Monitoring

SelfMonitoring
SelfMonitoring

CONNECTBLOCK

Restriction

Impulse
Control

KEYBOARDLOG

Monitoring

SelfMonitoring

KEYBOARDBLOCK

Restriction

Impulse
Control

SCREENTIMELOG

Monitoring

SelfMonitoring

SCREENTIMEBLOCK
CALL-LOG

Restriction

Impulse
Control
SelfMonitoring

CALL-BLOCK

Restriction

Impulse
Control

TXTMSG-LOG

Monitoring

SelfMonitoring

TXTMSGBLOCK

Restriction

Impulse
Control

BROWSERLOG
BROWSERBLOCK
APP-LOG

Monitoring

APP-BLOCK

Restriction

SOCMED-LOG

Monitoring

SelfMonitoring
Impulse
Control
SelfMonitoring
Impulse
Control
SelfMonitoring

SOCMEDBLOCK

Restriction

Impulse
Control

SEEK-HELP-T

N/A

Risk-Coping

NEGOTIATE

Active
Mediation

Risk-Coping

Features that support sending reports to
parents or teens regarding online activities
(No, Push, Pull)
Features track the physical location of the
mobile device (No, Details, Summary, Both)
Features that monitor data connections e.g.,
data, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth. (No, Details,
Summary, Both)
Features that support blocking the data
connection of the mobile device (No, All,
Some, Suggest)
Features that track what is typed via the
device’s keyboard (No, Details, Summary,
Both)
Features that actively regulate keyboard
activity of the mobile device (No, All, Some,
Suggest)
Features that support the monitoring of
screen-time activities (No, Details, Summary,
Both)
Features that support the active regulation of
screen-time activity (No, All, Some, Suggest)
Features that support monitoring calls to and
from the mobile device (No, Details,
Summary, Both)
Features that actively regulate incoming and
outgoing phone calls (No, All, Some,
Suggest)
Features that support monitoring text
messaging activity (No, Details, Summary,
Both)
Features that support the active regulation of
text messaging activity (No, All, Some,
Suggest)
Features that support monitoring browsing
activity (No, Details, Summary, Both)
Features that support actively regulating web
browsing (No, All, Some, Suggest)
Features that support monitoring app activity
(No, Details, Summary, Both)
Features that support actively regulating app
activities (No, All, Some, Suggest)
Features that support monitoring social
media activities (No, Details, Summary,
Both)
Features that support actively regulating
social media activities (No, All, Some,
Suggest)
Features that support teens seeking help in
the event of an emergency (e.g., “SOS”) (No,
Yes)
Features that support collaborative
communication between parents and teens

Monitoring

Monitoring

Restriction
Monitoring
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Cohen’s
κ
(Parent)
0.78

Cohen’s κ
(Teen)

0.89

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.48**

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.87

1.0

0.86

1.0

0.79

1.0

0.74

1.0

0.71

1.0

0.87

1.0

0.73

1.0

0.87

1.0

0.72

1.0

0.48**

1.0

N/A

0.83

1.0

1.0

1.0

Features*

Parental
Strategy

Teen
Strategy

Description and (Codes)

Cohen’s
κ
(Parent)

Cohen’s κ
(Teen)

regarding the teens’ online activities (No,
Yes)
EDUCATE
Education
Education
Features that support educating parents or
0.72
0.80
teens about online safety (Yes, No)
* The suffix “-T” was used to denote when a feature was available for teens. No suffix implies the feature was for parents only
**These IRR value are unusually low because there were only two codes (e.g., No/Some) applied to the data set and only one
disagreement across the 15 apps. However, since the probability of random agreement for two codes is high and actual feature
occurrence was low, it drastically reduced the overall IRR [80].
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Table 18: Apps Included in the Feature Analysis (Last updated from Google Play on June 21,
2016)
App Name (URL)

# Installations

Date Updated

Accountability Soft

Review (Out of 5)
2.6

# Reviews
10

1,000 - 5,000

19-May-16

Alert.Us - Family Safety GPS

3.5

55

5,000 - 10,000

14-May-14

Anti Theft & Hacker Security

No longer available on Google Play

bCyberwise Monster Family

4

47

Bitdefender Parental Control

2.9

663

4

2,406

Cerberus anti theft

4.4

89,982

Child Safety Online

2.5

4

Cybersafe

4.2

15

Call & Message Tracker -Remote

DigitalCitizen
Discovery Schools Trust

1,000 - 5,000

23-Oct-13

50,000 - 100,000

19-Feb-16

100,000 - 500,000

11-Aug-14

1,000,000 - 5,000,000

15-Apr-16

1,000 - 5,000

31-Dec-12

500 - 1,000

9-Jul-14

100 - 500

3-Mar-15

10 - 50

25-Sep-15

3

2

ESET Parental Control

3.5

877

50,000 - 100,000

23-May-16

Ever Accountable

4.6

395

10,000 - 50,000

30-May-16

4

147

5,000 - 10,000

5-Apr-16

FamilyTime - Parental Control

4.1

283

10,000 - 50,000

23-May-16

Funamo Accountability

3.7

190

10,000 - 50,000

13-Jun-16

Funamo Parental Control

3.3

1,167

100,000 - 500,000

13-Jun-16

3

2

100 - 500

27-Jan-16

Happy Onlife

4.4

21

500 - 1,000

1-Feb-16

Internet Safety

3.7

3

100 - 500

22-Jun-14

4

1,157

100,000 - 500,000

16-May-16

KidnParent App ( KnP )

3.1

64

1,000 - 5,000

5-Feb-15

KIDOZ: Discover the Best

4.1

15,408

1,000,000 - 5,000,000

29-May-16

KidRead : Parental control

3.5

196

10,000 - 50,000

22-May-14

Kids Place - Parental Control

3.9

14,741

1,000,000 - 5,000,000

17-Jun-16

4

1,620

100,000 - 500,000

8-Jun-16

Kidslox FREE Parental Controls

3.7

105

1,000 - 5,000

19-May-16

KidzSearch Safe Web Browser

4.5

11

1,000 - 5,000

15-Feb-16

KuuKla Parental Control

3.5

147

10,000 - 50,000

29-Feb-16

MamaBear Family Safety

3.2

1,228

100,000 - 500,000

15-Feb-16

McAfee Family Protection

3.1

1,532

100,000 - 500,000

29-Sep-15

MMGuardian Parent App

4.3

1,422

50,000 - 100,000

7-Apr-16

Mobicip Monitor

3.8

14

1,000 - 5,000

21-Dec-15

3

1,005

50,000 - 100,000

31-May-16

Mobile Fence Parental Control

3.2

10,128

100,000 - 500,000

9-Jun-16

Mobile Phone Tracker

3.9

3,226

500,000 - 1,000,000

11-Jun-14

Familoop Parental Control

G Student

Kakatu (Parental Control)

Kids Zone Parental Controls

Mobicip Safe Browser
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App Name (URL)

Review (Out of 5)

# Reviews

# Installations

Date Updated

Net Nanny for Android

2.5

1,574

100,000 - 500,000

25-May-16

Norton Family parental control

2.9

7,349

500,000 - 1,000,000

3-May-16

NQ Family Guardian

3.9

1,465

100,000 - 500,000

23-Sep-15

Parent Control - Land of Kids

4.6

51

500 - 1,000

14-Jun-15

Parental Control

3.6

2,036

100,000 - 500,000

17-Jan-16

Parental Control - KIDSBE

3.8

58

1,000 - 5,000

21-Jan-16

3

236

10,000 - 50,000

25-Apr-16

Parental Control and Dashboard

3.8

246

10,000 - 50,000

22-Jan-15

Parental Control Board

3.3

294

10,000 - 50,000

20-Jun-16

Parental control by iNetClean

3.4

32

1,000 - 5,000

18-May-16

Parental Control Family Safety

3.9

23

5,000 - 10,000

9-Sep-15

Parental Control Launcher

4.2

212

10,000 - 50,000

28-Feb-16

4

136

5,000 - 10,000

3-Jun-16

Parental control. Block all !

3.7

282

10,000 - 50,000

12-Oct-15

Parentsaround Parental Control

2.8

724

50,000 - 100,000

17-Jun-16

PhoneWatcher - Mobile Tracker

4.1

952

50,000 - 100,000

25-Nov-15

Privacy Camp

4.8

4

50 - 100

15-Jan-15

Qustodio Parental Control

3.6

8,058

100,000 - 500,000

14-Jun-16

Ranger Pro Safe Browser

3.2

110

10,000 - 50,000

18-Oct-13

Remote Control

3.7

548

10,000 - 50,000

2-Oct-15

ReThink - Stops Cyberbullying

4.5

266

10,000 - 50,000

6-Feb-16

Safe Browser - The Web Filter

3.5

4,149

500,000 - 1,000,000

2-Dec-13

Safe Browser Parental Control

3.4

934

100,000 - 500,000

9-Jun-16

Safe Browsing Parental Control

3.4

888

50,000 - 100,000

1-Apr-14

Safe Kids – Parental Control

3.5

62

5,000 - 10,000

16-Oct-15

4

148

5,000 - 10,000

7-Jun-16

Screen Time Companion App

3.3

7,119

500,000 - 1,000,000

8-Jun-16

Screen Time Parental Control

4

8,233

100,000 - 500,000

17-Jun-16

SecureTeen Parental Control

3.4

5,613

100,000 - 500,000

11-Apr-16

Securkin

4.4

14

100 - 500

11-Jun-14

ShieldMyTeen Parental Control

3.5

1,077

100,000 - 500,000

12-Apr-16

SURFIE - KIDS

5

4

100 - 500

31-Jan-16

Surfie-Parent

5

4

100 - 500

31-Jan-16

TangTracker e-Safety App

4.8

43

1,000 - 5,000

20-Apr-15

TeenSafe Child

2.1

223

10,000 - 50,000

6-Oct-15

Trackidz (Parental Control)

4.3

110

1,000 - 5,000

28-May-16

Web Blocker *ROOT*

3.3

397

50,000 - 100,000

25-Jan-15

WOT Mobile Security

4.3

123

5,000 - 10,000

21-May-16

Xooloo Parental Control

2.6

529

50,000 - 100,000

25-Feb-15

Parental Control | Safe Family

Parental Control SecureKids

SafeKiddo Parental Control
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Table 19: Reliability Metrics and Descriptive Statistics for Independent Measures
Measure

Cronbach’s
∝

Mobile Usage

0.87

Family
Communication
Online Risk
Experience
Online Harassment

0.85

C/P

Normality
Test^

Mean

Median

Std.
Dev.

C
P
C
P

0.95
0.25
0.98
0.94

3.15
3.46
2.82
3.51

3.0
3.8
2.75
3.75

0.27
0.30
0.97
1.02

C
P
C
P
C
P
C
P

0.57***
0.57***
0.26***
0.26***
0.49***
0.68***
0.39***
0.47***

1.29
1.29
1.06
1.06
1.24
1.41
1.12
1.18

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

0.59
0.59
0.24
0.24
0.56
0.62
0.33
0.39

C
P
C
P
C
P

0.90
0.83**
0.88*
0.76***
0.99
0.94

4.04
4.54
3.95
4.55
3.27
3.43

4.2
4.4
4.17
4.67
3.22
3.22

0.16
0.08
0.23
0.12
0.18
0.18

NA

Sexual Solicitations
Exposure to Explicit
Content
Information Breaches

Parenting Style
Involvement

0.70

Strictness/Supervision

0.87

Autonomy Granting

0.81

C=Child; P=Parent; ^ Shapiro-Wilk Test was used for determining normality, if p-value
is below 0.05, the data deviate significantly from a normal distribution; Median and
Wilcoxon Signed Ranked tests were used for assessing non-normal data; * Denotes pvalue <= 0.05, ** <= 0.01, *** <= 0.001
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Examining Trust as a Means for Improving Mobile Online Safety for Teens and
Children
Informed Consent
Principal Investigator:

Arup Kumar Ghosh, M.S.

Faculty Advisor:

Pamela Wisniewski, PhD

Investigational Site(s):

University of Central Florida

How to Return this Consent Form: You are provided with two copies of this consent form. If
you give consent for your child to participate in the research, please sign one copy and return it
to the researcher and keep the other copy for your records.
Introduction: Researchers at the University of Central Florida (UCF) study many topics. To
do this, we need the help of people who agree to take part in our research study. You are being
asked to participate and allow your child to take part in a research study, which will include
about 50 parent-child pairs. You and your child are being invited to take part in this research
study because he or she is a child between 9-17 years old and owns a smartphone android device.
The person doing this research is Arup Kumar Ghosh of the University of Central Florida –
Department of Computer Science. Because the researcher is a graduate student, he is being
guided by Dr. Pamela Wisniewski, a UCF faculty advisor in the Department of Computer
Science. UCF students learning about research are helping to do this study as part of the research
team. The student name is Karla Badillo-Urquiola.
What you should know about a research study:
•

Someone will explain this research study to you.

•

A research study is something you volunteer for.

•

Whether or not you take part is up to you.
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•

You should allow your child to take part in this study only because you want to.

•

You can choose not to take part in the research study.

•

You can agree to take part now and later change your mind.

•

Whatever you decide it will not be held against you or your child.

•

Feel free to ask all the questions you want before you decide.

Purpose of the research study: The main purpose of this research study is to get feedback
from parents and children on different version of an app that we have created, so that we can
develop better solutions for keeping children safe online.
What your child will be asked to do in the study: Our study has two parts. For the first part,
both you and your child will be asked to complete a pre-survey. Then, you both will be asked to
watch a video about a two different parental control apps and try them on Android phones
provided by the researcher. Once you finish, you will individually be given two short surveys to
evaluate the apps. We will conclude this part of the study with a short interview. At this point of
the study, you can decide to continue to phase 2 of our study or leave after their interview is
complete.
In the second part of our study, you and your child will be asked to install an app called
‘Circle of Trust’ on your mobile devices. This is one of the apps that was demoed in part one and
will collect the last 14-days of your child’s text messaging history. Once you install the app, you
will be asked to complete some pre-defined tasks using the app with your child. Once you
complete all tasks, you and your child will be asked your opinions about the app during a brief
interview. To conclude the second part of the study, you and your child will be asked to
separately provide your final thoughts about the app via a web-based survey.
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Location: The research will be conducted at the UX Lab in Barbara Ying CMMS Room 109
on UCF’s main campus in Orlando, FL. However, if needed, we will be willing to meet you at a
reasonable, agreed upon location in the Orlando area.
Time required: We expect that you will be in the phase 1 of the research study for
approximately thirty minutes and phase 2 may take approximately an hour.
Video/Audio recording: Portions of this study (e.g., interviews and interacting with the app)
will be video and audio recorded, so that the researchers can accurately document and transcribe
your impressions of and interactions with the app. This video recording will NOT be shared with
anyone other than the research team. If you are uncomfortable being video recorded, please
discuss this with the researchers. We may be able to audio record the sessions without video.
Risks: There are no reasonably foreseeable risks or discomforts involved in taking part in
part 1 of this study. However, in part 2 of this study, some children may be uncomfortable
sharing their 14-day text messaging history with their parents. After watching the video demo of
the app, you and your child will have the choice on whether or not you want to continue with this
portion of the study.
Benefits: A potential benefit of participating in this study is increased awareness and
communication between you and your child about the text messaging activities they engage in
via their mobile smartphone.
Compensation or payment: For completing part 1 of this study, each participant (parent and
child) will receive a $10 Amazon gift card, totaling $20 per pair. For completing part 2 of this
study, each participant (parent and child) will receive a $15 Amazon gift card, totaling $30 per
pair. If you and your child choose to only participate in the first part of the study, you will not
receive compensation for the second part of the study.
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Confidentiality: We cannot promise complete secrecy. For instance, if data collected suggests
that your child at imminent risk of danger, as researchers, we are mandated child abuse reporters,
who are required to disclose this type of information to the proper authorities.
However, in all cases, we will limit your personal data collected in this study to people who
have a need to review this information. Please note that the data collected by the app during part
2 of our study will be stored and processed using Amazon Web Services. Therefore, the data
may be used by Amazon as per its privacy agreement. This agreement shall be interpreted
according to United States law.
Any results reported from this study will be presented in an aggregated form or anonymized
to remove any personally identifiable information about you or your child.
Study contact for questions about the study or to report a problem: If you have questions,
concerns, or complaints, or think the research has hurt you, contact: Arup Kumar Ghosh,
Graduate Student, Department of Computer Science at arupkumar.ghosh@ucf.edu or Dr. Pamela
Wisniewski, Faculty Supervisor, Department of Computer Science by email at pamwis@ucf.edu.
IRB contact about you and your child’s rights in the study or to report a complaint:
Research at the University of Central Florida involving human participants is carried out under
the oversight of the Institutional Review Board (UCF IRB). This research has been reviewed
and approved by the IRB. For information about the rights of people who take part in research,
please contact: Institutional Review Board, University of Central Florida, Office of Research &
Commercialization, 12201 Research Parkway, Suite 501, Orlando, FL 32826-3246 or by
telephone at (407) 823-2901. You may also talk to them for any of the following:
•

Your questions, concerns, or complaints are not being answered by the research team.

•

You cannot reach the research team.
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•

You want to talk to someone besides the research team.

•

You want to get information or provide input about this research.

Withdrawing from the study: Refusal to participate will involve no penalty or loss of benefits
to which the subject is otherwise entitled. You and/or your child may decide not to continue in
the research study at any time without it being held against you or your child. If you withdraw
from the study before completing phase 1 of our study, you and your child will not be
compensated. If you withdrawal prior to completing part 2 of the study, you will only be
compensated for completing part 1 of the study. Please contact the investigator, so that you and
your child can be removed from the study. We will tell you and your child about any new
information that may affect your child’s health, welfare or your choice to have your child stay in
the research.
Parental Consent
Your signature below indicates your permission for the minor named below to take part in
this research. Please ask your son/daughter to sign on the Assent box.

DO NOT SIGN THIS FORM AFTER THE IRB EXPIRATION DATE BELOW
Name of participant

Signature of parent or guardian

Date
Parent
Guardian (See note below)

Printed name of parent or guardian
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Note on permission by guardians: An individual may provide permission for a minor only if
that individual can provide a written document indicating that he or she is legally authorized to
consent to the minor’s general medical care. Attach the documentation to the signed document.

Assent
Your signature below indicates your agreement to take part in this research.

Signature of the child participant

Date
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Table 20: Demographic Information (Child)
Question

Scale

Please select your gender

Male, Female

How old are you?

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17

Which ethnicity do you identify with most?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

White/Caucasian
Black/African American
Hispanic/Latino
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
American Indian/Alaska Native
Other

Table 21: Demographic Information (Parent)
Question

Scale

Please select your gender

Male, Female

How old are you?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is your highest level of education?

What is your household income?

Which ethnicity do you identify with most?

25-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71 or older
Less than high school
High school diploma
Some college
2-year college degree (Associates)
4-year college degree (Bachelors)
Some graduate school
Master's degree
Doctoral degree (PhD)
Professional degree (MD, JD)
Under $30,000
$30,001-$60,000
$60,001-$80,000
$80,001-$100,000
$100,001-$150,000
Over $150,000
Prefer not to Answer
White/Caucasian
Black/African American
Hispanic/Latino
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
American Indian/Alaska Native
Other
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Table 22. Newly Developed Independent Measures
New Constructs (IV) & Survey Items (for Parents)
Mobile Usage
How often does your child do the following activities via his/her mobile device? (1 = Never, 5 = Everyday)
1) Send text messages
2) Receive text messages
3) Send media files (i.e., pictures, videos, etc)
4) Receive media files (i.e., pictures, videos, etc)
5) Use messaging apps (e.g., Whatsapp, Facebook Messenger, etc.)
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Table 23: Pre-validated Independent Measures
Pre-validated Constructs (IV) & Survey Items (for Parents)
Family Communication (Wisniewski et al., 2017)
Please answer the following questions based on your own experience. (1 = Not at all, 5 = Almost all the time)
1) I initiate family meetings to discuss problems or issues my child might be dealing with due to having
using smartphone.
2) I talk to my child about family rules about what he/she does on smartphone.
3) I talk to my child about how to resist peer pressure to do inappropriate things on smartphone.
4) I talk to my child about how to engage safely with others while using his/her smartphone.
Parenting Styles (Steinberg et al., 1992)
Please respond to the following statements with the answer that best describes the relationship you have with
your child. (1 = Strongly disagree, 5 = Strongly agree)
1) My child can count on me to help him/her out, if he/she has some kind of problem.
2) I tell my child that you shouldn't argue with adults.
3) I push my child to do his/her best in whatever he/she does.
4) I tell my child that he/she should give in on arguments rather than make people angry.
5) I keep pushing my child to think independently.
6) When my child gets a poor grade in school, I make his/her life miserable.
7) I help my child with his/her schoolwork if there is something he/she doesn't understand.
8) I tell my child that my ideas are correct and that he/she should not question them.
9) When I want my child to do something, I explain why.
10) Whenever I argue with my child, I say things like, "You'll know better when you grow up."
11) When my child gets a poor grade in school, I encourage him/her to try harder.
12) I let my child make his/her own plans for things he/she wants to do.
13) I know who my child's friends are.
14) I act cold and unfriendly if my child does something I don't like.
15) I spend time just talking with my child.
16) When my child gets a poor grade in school, I make him/her feel guilty.
17) My family does things for fun together.
18) I won't let my child do things with me when he/she does something I don't like.
Please respond based on how much you try to know each of the following about your child activities. (1 =
Never, 5 = Always)
19) Where your child goes at night?
20) What your child does with his/her free time?
21) Where your child is most afternoons after school?
Please respond based on how much you really know each of the following about your child activities. (1 =
Nothing, 5 = Almost everything)
22) Where your child goes at night?
23) What your child does with his/her free time?
24) Where your child is most afternoons after school?
Online Risk Experience (Wisniewski et al., 2015)
Based on your knowledge of your child's experiences within the past year, please indicate how frequently
he/she was victimized online in the following ways: (1 = Not at all, 5 = Almost every day)
1) Online interactions between your child and others that involved someone treating another person in a
mean or hurtful way, making rude or threatening comments, spreading untrue rumors, harassing, or
otherwise trying to "cyberbully" another person.
2) Online interactions between your child and others that involved exchanging sexual messages (i.e.
Sexting), sexually suggestive text-based messages or revealing/naked photos, or arranging to meet
someone first met online for an offline romantic encounter.
3) Online interactions between your child and others that involved sharing personal or sensitive information
either without the owner's consent or that otherwise breached someone's personal privacy.
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Table 24: Pre-validated Dependent Measures
Pre-validated Constructs (DV) & Survey Items (for Parents)
Technology Acceptance Model Variables, including Usefulness, Ease of Use, and Behavioral Intent to
Adopt (Davis, 1989)
Please specify whether you disagree or agree with the following statements: (1 = Strongly disagree, 7 =
Strongly agree)
1) Using the app would help me spend less time in keeping my child safe.
2) Using the app would improve my performance to keep my child safe.
3) Using the app would increase my ability to keep my child safe.
4) Using the app would enhance my effectiveness on keeping my child safe.
5) Using the app would make it easier to keep my child safe.
6) I would find the app useful in keeping my child safe.
7) Using the app would help me spend less time in keeping my child safe.
8) Using the app would improve my performance to keep my child safe.
9) Using the app would increase my ability to keep my child safe.
10) Using the app would enhance my effectiveness on keeping my child safe.
11) Using the app would make it easier to keep my child safe.
12) I would find the app useful in keeping my child safe.
If this app were available for download on Google Play: (1 = Strongly disagree, 5 = Strongly agree)
13) I intend to use the app in the future.
14) I predict I would use the app in the future.
15) I plan to use the app in the future.
Items 1-6: Usefulness; 7-12: Ease of Use; 13-15: Behavioral Intent to Adopt

Table 25: User Study Exit Interview Questions
Part 1
1) Comparing the two apps, which app did you like better and why?
2) What do you think was the biggest difference between the two apps?
3) Which app do you think would be more effective in protecting teens and children from encountering text
messaging-related risks? Why?
4) Which app would be more respectful of a teen’s personal privacy?
5) Which app, if any, would be the best fit for the needs of your family? Why?
6) In terms of parents monitoring their teen’s text messaging activity to ensure their safety, what do you
think are the most important considerations for doing this in your family?
Part 2
1) Please give us your overall impression on the Circle of Trust app.
2) Which features did you like? Why?
3) Which features you did not like? Why?
4) Any suggestions to improve the app?
5) What age range do you think this app would be appropriate for?
6) If the Circle of Trust app was available on Google Play, would you download it?
a) If so, how much would you be willing to pay for it?
b) If not, why?
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Table 26: Pre-defined Tasks Used in Chapter 5 User Study Part 2
Pre-defined Tasks Using the Circle of Trust App
1) Install the Circle of Trust app and pair the app between the parent and child’s mobile devices.
2) Based on the last 14 days of the child’s text messaging history collected by the app, work
together to decide which of the child’s contacts should be included in their ‘Circle of Trust’
versus those who should not be included in their trust circle.
3) Ask the parent and child to review the child’s text messaging history from the past 14 days
together for:
a) Any contacts that the parent was unaware the child was communicating with via text
message.
b) Any risk flags. If any content was flagged, the parent and teen will be asked to review this
content together.
4) The parent and child will be asked to more generally explore some of the apps main features,
which include:
a) The messaging summary for a given contact, which includes sent/received message counts.
b) The word cloud for images sent and received.
c) The percentages of messages that were positive, neutral, negative, and mixed for different
contacts.
d) The ability for the teen to request that a contact be added to their trust circle.
e) How negotiating trust changes the level of detail parents can see regarding the child’s text
messaging activities.
5) The child will be asked to send a text messages to any person of their choice, so that the parent
and child can see how the app notifies the parent about the messaging activity.
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